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Only^pickup
orks like a truck
rides like acar.

Henp'̂ Vlfkv.

Today, the big difference in pickuos lies in the better i^ft.inly Ford offers. Ideas likewttm independent
frontsuspension Two forged I-beam front axles give it[jlg-truck strength, coil springs give it acar-lil<e ride, a^h
^„ith ®P''"?9s, Flex-O-Matic rear suspensigautomatically adjusts spring stiffness to keep the ride
smooth, with or without alold!S Ford's cab, roomie,,
and q"'®'®®' add ° ''® "^o^ifort only acar can match
And you °°"<^itioning, push-button radio, '
power front disc brakes, SelectShift Cruise-O-Matic
drive, or any of five great
engines, up to the powerful ri\cr\.
390-cu. in-V-8. Test drive the!
one pickup that works like a

«htet'nl!ng1fke it.



Earl Nightingale
Now, the world's leading success authority,
invites YOU to share the PRESTIGE,
GROWTH AND EXCEPTIONAL INCOME
of today's most rewarding opportunity.
Get in on the communications revolution.
Make personal development, sales and
management motivation your new,
high-paid profession.

FOR THE FIRST TIME, Earl Nightingale—leading authority in motivation and per
sonal development for the nation's top corporations—offers hundreds of opportunities
for executive distributors. If you seek a more meaningful and rewarding career (begin
ning full or part-time) based on integrity, sincerity and believabillty and can measure up
to the highest personal qualifications. Earl Nightingale may have the answer for you.

A READY-MADE MARKET

IS WAITING IN YOUR AREA.
The Earl Nightingale radio program is heard by millions
of Americans on more than 750 radio stations coast-to-
coast every day.

Thousands of corporations, large and small, already use
Nightingale programs for motivating and training em
ployees.

Hundreds of thousands more need these programs for
their personnel communications systems.

Executive office doors in every company are alwa^ open
to the Nightingale distributor and his representatives.

Nightingale communication and motivation programs
represent the standard of excellence in every business com
munity.

Week-by-week, month-by-month, year after year the
newest, most effective programming for employee com
munication and personal development will always come
from Nightingale-Conant.

YOU WILL SUCCEED BECAUSE EACH
DISTRIBUTOR BENEFITS FROM . -.
The acknowledged stature of the man recognized as the
leading authority in communication, human relations and
personal motivation.

Continuous daily exposure throughout the country of
your unique, exclusive success concepts via the Earl

Nightingale radio program, books and other media.
Planned presentations for consistent sales success.
Continuous consultation and guidance from top Nightin

gale executive and creative staffs.
Exclusive executive seminars and distributor develop

ment programs for training you and your employees.
Programmed product expansion for your distributorship

—a constant flow of new, important, highly saleable
Nightingale programs and products.

ARE YOU OUR KIND OF PERSON?
There are no franchise fees or qualifying charges but appli
cants will be selected on the basis of developable sales and
executive ability, ambition and strength of commitment
to personal goals. This is an opportunity to achieve any
level of corporate responsibility—any monetary goal you
set—from $5000 part-time to $25,000, $50,000 or more as
a full-time executive distributor.

ARE WE YOUR KIND OF COMPANY?
To stand alongside the multi-million dollar associated
Nightingale companies in broadcasting and corporate
services, the new Nightingale distributor organization has
set its sights on becoming not only the largest but also the
most successful and personally rewarding company in its
field. You enter this exciting, new organization on the
ground floor. You decide your role and the extent of par
ticipation and success you will enjoy.

MAIL COUPON FOR

ALL THE FACTS...FREE

Nightingale-Conant
Corporation

The Human Resources Company
Dept. 1840

6677 N. Lincoln Avenue

Chicago, Illinois 60645

EOrl niOhtinOOlB Nlghtingale-Conant Corporation Dept. 1840
6677 N. Lincoln Avenue

Send me complete details about your Executive Distributorn
Na

Address.

communkotions _State. -Zip.



If the aroma of
Field & Stream
doesn't remind
you of a great
autumn day in
the woods...

CWAUTY HPE

you
forgot
to

light
it.

A quality product of Philip Morris U.S.A.
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A Message from the Grand Exalted Ruler

The
SUMMONS

To SERVICE

★★★★★★

If a bugle had sounded the alert, the response
of Elks everywhere in support of our programs
this year could not have been greater.

How inspiring it has been to see Elks in all
sections of the country organizing their energies
and talents to make a program a working fact,
to realize a goal, to carry Elkdom forward yet
a little more!

I am grateful beyond the telling to the Exalted
Rulers whose terms end this month for their lead
ership, and to the other officers and committee-
men whose devoted efforts have achieved so much
success for Elkdom's undertakings for our young
people, for the handicapped, for our hospitalized
veterans, for the safety and progress of our be
loved America.

But the summons to service does not follow
the calendar. It never ends. The bugles and the
drums sound now for all of us, and especially
those good Elks who take over the leadership
of our lodges in April, and for their Brothers who
pick up the responsibility of committee assign
ments. They sound, too, for Elks in the ranks,
for every member to give his intelligent, informed
and devoted support to all things that are bene
ficial to this Order and that will let us serve our
country better.

We must give our support to the young men
and women who are intent on getting an edu
cation, their prime purpose for being in college.
They may take little if any part in campus strife.

but are nevertheless, just as concerned as you
and I with shaping a better world. These are the
young people who will swing the pendulum to
decency and honor. We Elks must assist them
with scholarships and other financial aid. Above
all we must give them our moral support if we
are to keep our commitment as citizens.

We must be concerned with curbing those who
promote the abusive use of drugs, pornography
aimed at the young, the destruction of family
discipline and hatred of our democratic insti
tutions. Let us encourage those school officials
and all others in responsible positions who are
resisting the vicious efforts to subvert our young
people either to make money or to promote de
structive ideologies.

There is a need in these times for greater dedi
cation, for more action. The problems are sterner.
Therefore, our accomplishments must be greater.

Let the record of our generation show that we
were not passive and unconcerned in a time of
turmoil and crisis, but that we acted wisely and
firmly as Good Elks—Proud Americans to turn a
strong nation over to those who followed us.

Sincerely and fraternally,

Frank Hise
Grand Exalted Ruler

Good Elks-Proud Americans
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For Elk
Shoppers

INVISIBLE CUniNG BOARD
Clear as a whistle

X II" $2.98 each ppd. 12" x
14" round $6.98 each, ppd.

Something to sing
about; a clear
Elastic cutting

oard that saves
surfaces from
scratches while
you slice, chop or
carve. Plus, it lets
fancy formica pat
terns show through
when they're too
pretty to hide.
Dishwasher safe,
heat-resistant. 8"

16" $4.98 each, ppd.

LOTUS BOWLS & SAUCERS
Attractive, Useful, Versatile

The flower of
the Orient—the
lotus blossom—is
the pattern for
this set of 8
white, true-por
celain bowls,
they are the
perfect size for
desserts, chilled
soups, consom

mes . . . yet they
can double as

nut, candy or snack bowls that will add a touch
of grace to your entertaining. 4H" diam. Match
ing lotus petal saucers, 5'^" across, will hold
the bowl securely. Set of 8 Lotus Bowls ....$2.98
Set of 8 matching Saucers .,..$2.98. 16 Pc. Bowl
& Saucer Set $5.49 sent postpaid.

Extraordinary Gourmet Treat!... with
this Handsomely Crafted

SHISH-
KEBAB
SET

For Shashlik, Boeuf en Brochette. Teriyaki, too!
Any skewered tidbit specialty meal can be pre
pared to perfection in the oven or over your giill.
Stainless steel rack holds up to 6 skewers above
coals or below broiler at properly spaced inter
vals for even cooking. Permits turning to avoid
burning. Complete with 6 long stainless skewers
and tested epicurean recipes. Even terry cloth
pot holder for use in turning kebabs is included!
Complete Set $7.95 ppd.

Dripless

HONEY POURER
Banish sticky honey-
drips with this amazing
glass honey dispenser
that parks neatly in its
own oase! Pull thumb
release and honey flows
freely from the bottom
over pancakes, toast or
ice cream—then set back
on base. Result? No
sticky mess, no frazzled
nerves. Can be used for
syrup, too. 5V^" high.

Easy to clean and fill! $3.95 ppd.

I COLONIAL GARDEN Dept. E 470 '
I 270 West Merrlek Road, Vailey Stream, N.Y. 11582

JPlea.se send items listed below postpaid on
1.satisfaction guarantecHl basis.

I enclose • check • money order.

Name

Address.

City State. •Zip
I

/1I\

ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATIOX
2750 Lakeview Avenue / Chicago, Illinois 60614

'7Xs of"

Dear Mr. Stuart:

Just two years ago about this time
you personally wrote me, informing
me that the Elks National Founda
tion Trustees had awarded me a
grant for $2,400 to be applied to
my Physical Therapy Education.

Last September 4th I graduated
from Case Western Reserve Univer
sity with a Master of Science de
gree and recommendation for certi
fication as a licensed physical
therapist. What a thrill it is to
be a part of this profession! I am
in love with my job!

I have accepted a staff position
at the Massachusetts General Hos
pital in Boston, and today, as I
treated little Kevin, age three, I
realized that none of this would
have been possible without the
help of the Elks.

Enclosed meet Kevin to whom I
literally lost my heart during a
seven week clinical assignment at
Sunbeam School for physically
handicapped children in Cleveland.
I'm helping her to get the feel of
what it's like to sit or squat,
then rock forward and stand up.
She had cerebral palsy and I hear
that she is now able to stand by
herself and walk in the parallel
bars with assistance. When I
treated her last April she was just
mastering a crawl on all fours.

I know now that, as a profes
sional, my treatment schedule

could never be complete if I
couldn't treat children. I'm still
"finding myself" so to speak,
still developing into the very best
physical therapist I know how to
be. I sincerely plan on continu
ing my education in specialized
areas of treatment of children and
adults with central nervous system
deficit, which is what cerebral
palsy is.

How can I begin to say thank you
for helping me find myself, help
ing me find a sincere and confi
dent place in life where I can
serve my fellow man? I couldn't be
gin to. Please assure the board of
trustees that I graduated in fine
standing and that I hope to make
them and to make my school and my
family very proud of me. And thank
you, Mr. Stuart, for all you've
done for me.

Most Sincerely,

Carol M. Davis PT

In 1967, Carol Baker of Williamsport,
Penna., was the recipient of a $2 400
grant from the Elks National Foundation.
With this grant she was able to reach her
goal of becoming a physical therapist. In
her letter she thanks the Executive Direc
tor of the Foundation, Mr. Nelson E W
Stuart.
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Why Herb Edelman uses
a Pitney-Bowes postage meter to mail

as few as two letters a day.

WiwnH

At the top of Herb's invoices, it says
"Herb's Auto Supplies —Everything" —
and he's not l<idding I

His store in Peeksl<ill, N.Y. is floor
to ceiling in car parts, bicycles, dog
collars, snow shovels, T.V. equipment-
even a rack of rolling-pins.

Herb has been in the "everything"
business for 9 years and in this new
store for just two months. Soon after he
moved in, one of our little desk model
postage meters moved in with him to
stamp and seal his mail. For although
Herb only mails about forty letters a
month, those are forty very important
letters to him and he wants them to look
business-like.

Herb feels that the neat stamp of
the postage meter makes a good im
pression on people, like "nice clothes, a
good car." It's another way of showing
customers and prospective customers
that he's an efficient professional busi
nessman. It also gives his business a
plug by printing a small advertisement
on his letters along with the meter
stamp. ("Advertising can only help.")
And he likes the way the meter keeps
a record of his postal expenses for In
come Tax time. It's natural that each
user of a Pitney-Bowes postage meter
picks a few of the many reasons for
renting it. What's funny is that each
one's reasons are different.

THE ELKS MAGAZINE APRIL 1970

Herb has the kind of smile you
want to see on the man you buy a bike
from. He also has good young business
ideas. And with all that going for him,
chances are his little Pitney-Bowes
meter will soon be working a lot harder.

A call to any Pitney-Bowes office
will bring out a representative happy to
give you a free demonstration, Do call.

^ Pitney-Bowes
♦

For information, write Pitney-Bowes, Inc., 2142
Pacific Street, Stamford. Conn. 06904 or call
one of ouf 190 offices througfiout the U.S. and
Canada. Postage Meters, Scales, MailOpeners,
Addresser-Printers, Folders, Inserters, Counters
& Imprinters. Collators, Copiers.



Alaskan taxpayers may be joyous about
recent arctic oil discoveries, but not the
ecologists. They fear the oil may cause more
trouble than it's worth.

by E. Jervis Bloomfield

ARCTIC OIL may prove a mixed blessing. Such heresy
wouldn't have been tolerated by many Alaskans on the night of Sep
tember 10th, 1969,as their state counted the chips from the biggest auc
tion in history. Few, even today, would subscribe to such a notion.

Alaskans, however, are included among the appreciablenum
ber of people who are questioning the final cost in terms of en
vironmental quality and the perpetuation of resources other than
oil. They point out such things as the delicate balance be
tween wildlife and environment in arctic and tundra areas and
the problem of slow decomposition of oil and other pollutants in
frigid waters. They are still trying to make their voices
heard above the din of prosperity.

On that Wednesday, in Anchorage, officials made a first
count in excess of $900,000,000, anted by the oil industry for ^
leases on 450,000 acres of the Arctic NorlJi Slope. When oil ^
starts to flow royalties could climb to $200 million a year.
Already Alaska has collected more than all the gold
taken out in the days of the sourdough. Small wonder the
taxpayers are happy.

The town was jumping as drawling Texas, crisp Eng
lishmen, and pinstriped New Yorkers rubbed shoulders
with parkas. The oil, 10 billion barrels by some estimates,
was there and they'd get it out to world markets. During
that week the 150,000-ton Manhattan pushed through the
Northwest Passage with, at worst, a day's delay when turned
back by ice. Should the sea route not prove feasible a pipeline
could be brought across the Brooks Range to tidewater at
Valdez, on the Gulf of Alaska. Or they might run one up Canada's
Mackenzie River valley to hook up with the transcontinental pipelines.

The excitement had built up, a little more than a year earlier,
after Adantic Richfield and Humble Oil had joindy brought in oil at



Prudhoe Bay, on the Beaufort Sea 200
miles east of Point Barrow. Then British
Petroleum announced a discovery. Fair
banks, in the interior, at the head of
road and rail was the first to benefit by
the bonanza. Its airport operators went
wild trying to find parking space for
everything from single-engine tundra
hoppers to giant C-130 cargo haulers.

Thousands of miles away suppliers
and shippers felt the impact. Much is
lifted by air but thousands of tons of
heavy machinery, housing units, cas
ings, and drilling mud move by surface.

By a common rule of thumb, with SI
billion invested in land rights, we may
e.^pect an ultimate investment by the
oil companies of around $30 billion.
Tonnage north will triple and triple
again and oil, by the billions of barrels,
will flow south.

As James H. Galloway of Humble
Oil told the 1969 Alaska Science Con
ference: "The world needs it . . . Oil is

ARCTIC OCEAN

ALASKA
j Point Barrow

Prudhoe Bay
/

CANADA

UNITED

The above map shows the route
the ice-breaking tanker Manhattan took

on its historic voyage to the
oil fields of Alaska.

going to be extiacted and some of tlie
country hitherto unmolested is going to
be torn up in the process."

This is what wrinkles the brows of
the environmental scientists, ecologists,
and conservationists with anxiety.
Some anticipate massive oil spills in
arctic waters, others a deadly deteriora
tion of the biological integrity of the
tundra. While a sobering thought is
that 10 Billion barrels (standard 42-
gallon) of petroleum is less than u year's
supply for the world.

Even before the Manhattan sailed on
August 24th admonishing voices were
heard. The faint chorus swelled as the
tanker nosed into her first pack ice and
circled through the Northwest Passage.
Then they were drowned out, at least
temporarily, by the well deserved acco
lades as the ship and her escort, the
Canadian icebreaker Sir John A. Mac-
clonald, brought the westward voyage
to a successful conclusion.

A sampling of the warnings shows:
"The answers are not in this oflRce,

and probably not elsewhere," Dr. Max
E. Britton of the Office of Naval Re-
searcli's Arctic Program replied to a
query, by John Frye for National Fish
erman, as to what could be done about

(Co7itiniied on next page)



TAKE THE

FOOLISHNESS
OUT OF

STEAMCLEANING

Air Condiftening
Animal Farms

Beafs, Marinas
Building Cleaning
Business Machines
Cafes, Hotels
Cycle Shops
Dairies

Farms, Ranches
Fish Markets

Fur Farms

Garages
lee Plants

Industrial Plants
Lawn Mower

Meat Markets
Print Shops
Refrigeration
Saw Mills

Service Stations

Super Markets
Truckers

Veterinarians

pras

pproved' ga
rosauro steam

ng sloom gun,
filtingt
REG. PRICE

A

#

-tl fVERYBODY'S
STEAMCLEANER!

UKi

IS ALWAYS READY
Bf
WHEREVER YOU WANT IT

WHEREVER YOU NEED IT

WHATEVER YOU WANT TO CLEAN

VERY SMALL COST

SAVE

TIME &

MONEY

BY

OWNING

YOUR OWN

STEAMCLEANER

FACTORY SPEGI
ORDER NOW DIRECT

SPECIAL FACTORY OFFER
$295.00 $189.50

SUKII
INTERNATIONAL

P. O. BOX 588

KOKOMO, INDIANA
46901

I do not know of a SUKII dealer but I want
to save $100.00. Ship me a SUKII Steamcleaner
outfit Complete. Here is my check or money
order for $189.50, discount price.

I am interested. Send information only.

Name

Address

City
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(Continued from page 7)
arctic oil spills. He went on to specu
late that any spillage would probably
be there forever, because of the slow
rate of decomposition in arctic waters,
with clean-up essentially impossible.

The 55,000-member Wilderness So
ciety, in annual meeting, approved a
resolution opposing pipelines from the
Arctic. They feared damage to terrain,
plant and animal life and, it was point
ed out, a major earthquake break could
spill 500,000 gallons over land, into
streams and the sea.

Delegates, with varying backgrounds,
at the 1969 Alaska Science Conference
who urged a cautious approach includ
ed Robert B. Weeden, Alaska game
biologist. Professor W. A. Fuller, Ca
nadian zoologist and Russell Hemstock,
Arctic specialist with Imperial Oil.
They spoke of possible disastrous re
sults, of massive erosion and pollution,
following the shipping of vegetation
from the frozen subsurface (perma
frost) and from oil spills, while biolo
gist Weeden said that already extensive
damage had been done by oil and the
churning of the surface by tracked be-
hicles.

In such discussions it is convenient to
classify our environment into air, soil
and water, but all three categories are
so interrelated that the differentiation
is often meaningless. Atmospheric con
taminants reach all surfaces by gravity
or precipitation; eroded or poisoned
earth can be blown back into the air or
carried into the waterways and to the
seas by rain or melting ice and snow;
lethal chemicals can percolate down
through the soil and reach rivers and
seas through the draining of ground-
water; the oceans are the final recep
tacle for our wastes.

The threat to the Arctic is heightened
by climatic conditions. The lowest tem
peratures have been recorded over the
rimming continents rather than polar
ice: Minus 81° at Snag, in the Yukon;
minus 90° at Yakutsk, Siberia. Growth
is slow; decay retarded. A lichen on a
rock may advance only l/16th of an
inch in a quarter century; an axe
dropped on the tundra may be virtually
rust-free and sound of handle after a
score of years.

Atmospheric contamination goes
hand in hand with technological man
and, with the proliferation of heavy
machinery, it has already started in the
Arctic. Ten billion barrels of oil spell a
massive continuation of the hundreds
of millions of tons of carbon oxides
hydrocarlions, nitrogen oxides, alde
hydes, sulphur oxides and other gaseous
and solid pollutants we throw into our
atmospliere each year. The smogs of
New York, London, Tokyo, and Los
Angeles have blended in the upper at
mosphere while the burning of fossil

(Continued on page 23)



onTIA

'lA group charter rates,

me for three weeks for

e been as low as $295.

tseeing. You can enjoy

Trans International Airlines
TThe Air Travel Service ot Transamerica Corporatior)

TIA is a U. S. Cerliticaied Supplemerjtal Air Carrier

Dept. EM 470 Oakland International Airport, Oakland, California 94614
Please tell me how to save up to 50% through group travel. • Check here.
Yes, 1 am also interested in realizing even bigger savings by traveling during the non-
summer months. • Check here.
I represent an organization which might assemble 100 people or more for foreign travel.

My name is Address

City_.^ ^State Zip Phone

Name of my organization^
(Approx. no. Of people
in local organizalion)Also, it might just help to contact the

organization officer indicated below:

Officer's name_

Destination
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TWA 22 DAY VACATION IN

SOME GROUPS LIMITED TO

ELKS
AND THEIR FAMILIES

PROFESSIONALLY CONDUCTED
COPENHAGEN—Z NIGHTS

BERLIN-2 NIGHTS
MADRID—2 NIGHTS

ROME—3 NIGHTS
VENICE-2NIGHTS

LUCEHNE-Z NIGHTS
PARIS—3 NIGHTS

LONDON—2 NIGHTS
IRELAND—2 NIGHTS

PLUS 1-DAY SIDE TRIP TO SWEDEN

FOU. PRICE $70060
Ir«m New Terk « » » liclnies:

all transportation to and from Europeand be
tween all above European cities by scheduled
airlines (no long, tiring bus or train rides),
carefully selected hotels (all rooms with pri
vate bath}, baggage handling, tips, transfers,
service charges, sightseeing, multi-lingual
guides, most meals, fullUme professional tour
manager, etc.

POST-CONVENTION
DEPARTURE

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL
612 Church St., Suite L

Evontton, lllinoit 60201

P/»ai* $«nd itintrary and fadt.

NEW
FOR

1970
Putt 50%

Better
Or Full
Refund

IAbilliard expert
deliberately tops
ttie ball, so do
inverted loft put-
ters-there's no
other way to set
instant roll for
accuracy. Send
for free brochure
and custom fit-i
ting chart or
send S19.50 for
prompt shipment
or order through

pro. 15 day i
guarantee. |

THE
WITTY
PUnER

This UniQue
Design Is
certain to
become a
classic.

INVERTED LOFT CO.
797 Alps Road, Dept. BD. Wayne, NJ. 07470

Phone201-69^6917

WELDER
Does work of $85.00 welder

yet costs only |Q95
BBKaju POSTPAID *w

Fits ordinary 110V outlet
3 welding tieats

Weld, braze, solder or cut most anything made of melal. No e«ceii-
encfi needed, rollow simple instructions. Uses stantfard rods
to weld iron, steel, brass, bron<e, aluminum, other metals. 3 vieiding
fieais ... not [Lit one as witti other low pnced models. New HtAVY
DUTY circuit gives higher heat ... 4 imies the heat needeJ to
melt loughesl iron. More welding cower than ever before. Comes
complete with welder's mask, J2.00 pack o1 rods, Hux, carbons,
sutomatic arc Slr.ker, etc. NOTHING ELSE TO BUY. Aoptovefl for
homes, garaget, shops, factories. 10 day MONEY BACK trial. Guaran.
teed against burnouts. Send U.OO and pay S16 95 plus small C 0.0.
when delivereJ. or send $18.95 cash. ch.. M.O. (oi poslpaid shipment,
WEL-OEX MFG. CO.,Oept. W-56. Bo« 10776, Houston. Te«. 77018

"DELICATE" AUTOS is the way Dr.
William Hadden, Jr., president of the
Insurance Institute for Highway Safety,
described cars in testifying before the
Senate Antitrust and Monopoly Sub
committee. He said the institute tested
four .sedans of different makes running
them into a wall at the speed of a
man's jogging- One car had $814.90
in damages. Meantime insurance com
panies are reported to be planning in
creased premiums on sport cars which
have super h.p. engines.

TO HELP THEM FIGHT CRIME, the
nation's states and cities will get $236
milHon this year from the government.
This is part of the fund appropriated
by Congress in December, 1969 for the
Law Enforcement Assistance Adminis
tration. The money will go lo improve
l^olice, courts and correction agencies,
according to Attorney General John N.
Mitchell.

TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS would be re
duced if major changes were made in
the present lighting and signaling sys
tems used on cars and trucks, accord
ing to a million-dollar study made over
the past three years for the Federal
Highway Administration. Among the
changes, which the Transportation De
partment is considering putting into ef-

i feet, would be an improvement in rear
Ilighting and signaling systems through
jcolor coding and separation of various
jsignaling functions. There would also
be special signal lights to warn of slow
moving and stopped vehicles.

BEING FIRST ON THE MOON does

not give America the right to tag per
manent names on those parts of the
lunar landscape where the Apollo as
tronauts landed and explored. The
names which the astronauts used during
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their visits are only "infoirnal, working
names," according to David Arthur of
the U.S. Geological Sur\'ey, and will
not be recognized by astronomers in
other countries as anything but tempo
rary.

NEW DRUG CURE will be closely
watched as it goes into effect in the
District under the new Methadone
Maintenance Drug Program. Some 25
persons, habitual heroin addicts, will
be treated in a four stage program ex
tending over three years or more. It is
ihe first of its kind to use the Methadone
method. The synthetic drug, used as a
substitute for heroin, gradually takes
away the desire for the heroin.

HISTORIC HOMES, a whole row of
(hem on Jackson Place facing Lafayette
Park opposite the White House, have
been renovated. The bricks have been
cleaned, the woodwork repainted, the
doorways rebuilt in all their t>ld style
grandeur but there wasn't enough mon
ey to do a complete job. Inside plaster
i^ crumbling, stairca.ses sag and the
floors creak. The buildings will be
used not as homes but for government
offices and perhaps little by little the
interiors willbe patched up.

WORLD CRIME STANDINGS cover
ing 1955 through 1966 by the Crime
Commission staff show the following
homicide rates: U. S. 6.8; Finland 2.5-
Japan 1.7; Gennany 1.6; Canada 1.2.

^81:|j

GRAPE BOYCOTT backed by liberal
Congressmen who are in sympathy with
the California strike sprung a bad leak
this year. Defense Dept. bought
2,100,000 pounds of grapes for ship
ment to Vietnam. In fiscal year 1967
the government purchase was 468,000
pounds of grapes.
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AID FOR BLACKS has been an

nounced by the Episcopal Church. The
Black Economic Development Confer
ence is seeking $3 billion in reparations
from churches. The Epsicopal dona
tion of $200,000 will be used for non
violent programs only, the House of
Bishops .stipulated.

HELLO FRISKER. It is a new search
ing device which can reveal if an air
plane passenger is carrying a gun or if
there is any metal object in his bag
gage. So don't be alarmed if a steward
ess holds up a metal plate attached to a
wire in front of you before you board
the plane. It is battery operated.

TOURING WASHINGTON in a bus
is sure an education for anyone. For
instance you leam the Saturn rocket is
5 feet taller than the Washington Mon
ument. Also that the 50 foot lantern
on the Capitol burns at night when the
House or Senate is in session. You are
told that the roof over the hacienda
garden in the Pan American Union is
retractable, that the fountains at the
entrance to the White House elipse
were given to Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson
by the editors of 17 magazines.

UNEMPLOYMENT RISES and gov
ernment economists quietly consider
these steps, should they be necessary:
resume full scale government building;
increase road building; increase job
baining programs and step up defense
spending.

FOR FISH LOVERS the government
can give you up to 100 fingerlings of
Ictalurus Punctatus to stock your pond.
Your senator can arrange to get them
for you. If all goes well you will re
ceive the fingerlings, commonly known
as catfish.

THINK SAFETY down for safe TRAVELtNG/Reducedwind resistance,saves gas and allows
easy safe driving at any speed with minimum

nnu/M1_ even in heavy side winds. Passengers
*— rnay ride in "observation car" luxury on com-

I itiL—fortable couches with the top lowered.

THINK COMFORT its hydraulic
UP FOR COMFORTABLE LIVING
The safe unique hydraulic mechanism raises

camper top in seconds even when operated
^^ by a child. Locks prevent accidental lowering.

aB The top is lowered quickly by the simple turn
M H of a valve. Eniov roomv walk-in livine Quarters.

-. weather tight, completely furnished home with
^Hr' __ " - 3 burner stove, stainless steel sink, cabinets,

V-Xl-V icebox, beds and many other luxury features.
Sold and installed only at Alaskan Camper

factory prices. Also
factory outlets.

Wr/fe foday io ihe factory neoreil you for free foldar Jescr/bing ffie motf advanced comper on ifie read,
R. D. HALL MFG., INC., 9847 Glenoal(SBlvd., Sun Valley, (San Fernando Valley) California 91352, Dept. £
Factory Outlet: ALASKAN CAMPER SALES, INC., Interstate 80 (half way between S. F.-Sacramenlo),

Route 1, Box 332. Suisun City, Calif. 94585. Dept. E
ALASKAN CAMPERS NORTHWEST, INC., 6410 South 143rd Street, (Tukwila) Seattle, Washington 98168, Dept. E
PENNACAMP, INC., 401 West End Avenue, Manheim, Penna. 17545, Dept. E
G. R. GRUBBS MFG., INC., d/b/a AlaskTn Camper Sales, 9042 Longpoint Road, Houston, Texas 77055, Dept. E
FORTLUPTON CAMPERS, 1100 Denver Avenue, Fort Lupton, Colorado 80621, Dept. E
EINARS CAMPER MFG. CO.. d/b/a Alaskan Campers North Central, 3726 North 9th Avenue,
Sioux Falls, South Dakota 57104, Dept. E u.s. patckt2.079.11:3 canabiah pATi:iiT«37.s43

THINK COMFORT

m

Y Unsurpassed
Design and Beauty

squareVn'd" ] 8 Adjustable Heights
found Rugged and Strong

Tamperproof Mechanisms
Choose from many top materials and colors

MITCHELL MANUFACTURING CO.
2725 S. 34th St., Milwaukee, WIs. 53246

lOOQ#. LABELS 35'
^o^FREE LOVELY Gl^ BOXi

padded Labcla printed with
ANYKomc. Address & Zip Code, Uc far
EACH Sett No limit, but please IncIudc
lOe extra for psfff. A pkfir. or 4'ic In oil.
SPECIAL} 3 Seta for only $1.20 pre*
paid. EXTRAI TRZK Ploittle Gift Bos
with each order for lOOO Isabels! Wrlfe
for FREE Money-Mnklng Plans. FAST

SKUVlCivI Monox'hack (ruarnntee. Order NOW!

TWO BROS.INC., Dept. B-762, Boi 662, St. Louis, Mo. 63101

EXALTED

Present your retiring
^officers or lodg'e mem-

bers with this beauti-
ful walnut-finish tro-
phy. Measures 9^4"*

11%". With solid bronze emblem and
plate . . . only $9.00 F.O.B. Chicagro (add
120 for each engraved letter).

Write for catalog.

RUSSELL-HAMPTON CO.
Dept. E . IS S. Wacker Dr., Chicago

VA APPROVED FOR VETERANS AND INSERVICE PERSONNEL UNDER NEW Ql BILL

I Please Print

UNIVERSAL MOTEL SCHOOLSrOept. EL
1901 N.W. 7 St.. Miami, Florida 33125



NEWS

OF THE

THE PRESENTATION o£ handsomely-
framed Grand Lodge dispensation cer
tificates marks the first step in the
emergence of two new California
lodges—Jackson and Calpine, both
in the state's North Central District.
(Top photo) John Garrison (second
from right), chairman of the Calpine
organization committee, proudly ac
cepts the dispensation from Brother
Nicholas J. Levrero, Carmichael, dis
trict new lodge chairman, as DDGER
Allan A. Kane (left), Marysville, and
Robert Britton, Calpine committee
secretary, look on. (Bottom photo)
Accepting a dispensation from VP
Phillip F. English Jr. (left), Placer-
ville, for the new Jackson Lodge, Ls
Vic Koplin, Jackson organization chair
man. Looking on are a trio of mem
bers from the organization committee:
Jim Jaminson, Dick Payne, and Claude
Lewis. Brother Yubi G. Separovich,
Sacramento, a member of the GL New
Lodge Committee, was instrumental,
with Brothers English and Levrero, in
organizing the Jackson group; he also
aided the Calpine group, along with
PDD Frank J. Luttig, Sacramento,
and Lake Tahoe PER A. J. Borelli.

'rand tMited

AQUIET MOMENT at Pasadena, Calif., Lodge finds the Elks' guest of honor-GER Frank
Hise—taking time out for a chat with ER Robert M. Gardner (seated, second from right)
and two distinguished California Brothers—PGERs R. Leonard Bush and Horace R.
Wisely. Sharing a photo marking the temporary lull in activities are Uiree members of
Pasadena Lodge: PER Robert J. McLain; SPPaul E. Haines, andPDD Carroll Nordquist,
event chairman. In the background, several Brothers pause to discuss the proceedings.

m
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THREE MEMBERS of tlie West Point Cadet Glee Club—and their
"leader," Maj. Robert G. Finkenaur Jr. (right), officer in charge
of the group—smilingly accept the compliments and thanks of
Watertown, N.Y., ER William H. Schrieber III (left) and Brother
Lewis Manfred, after presenting a concert sponsored bythe lodge's
youth activities committee. The performance of the glee club,
which consists of 100 cadets, received enthusiastic applause from
an audience of approximately 1,500. Brother Manfred was in
charge of lodge arrangements for the event.

' LJ I

A PLEASED AND PROUD Elk—St. Joseph, Mo., ER Charles N.
Brock Jr. (foreground, left)—congratulates his son, Charles HI
upon his initiation into St. Joseph Lodge. Echoing the pleasure
of father and son with smiles of their own are 22 other candi
dates who were M'elcomed into the lodge as members of the new
Brother Brock's initiation class.

A LIST of activities scheduled for Ohio Elks'
South Central Distiict meeting, held recently
at Newark Lodge, commands the attention of
two visiting dignitaries~SP E. Paul Howard
(left), a member of AUiance Lodge, and state
Trustee L. L. McBee (right). New Lexington
—who study the outline of events with ER
Roger Hull of the host Newark Lodge.

A HOMECOMING DINNER at Great Neck, N.Y., Lodge welcoming
DDGER Louis C. Weniger (center), the lodge's first District
Deputy, finds the honoree sharing a commemorative photo with
some of the more than 300 Elks from throughout the state s South
east and East Districts who turned out to honor him. The Brothers
are (from left) PDDs Eugene G. Granfield, Brooklyn; Vincent
Cataldo, Staten Island; William Steinbrecher, New Hyde Park;
SP and PDD George J. Balbach, Queens Borough (Elmhurst);
George L. Olsen, Lynbrook; Leslie Bellows, Staten Island;
thony Equale, Queens Borough (Elmhurst), and VP Frank Gallo,
of Elmont Lodge. Brother Weniger, a resident of North Hemp-
stead for 57 years, was also honored by a citation.

I

A$5,000 CHECK the Newa.k-Wa,.ne (N.Y.)
^tal Expansion Program is presented by NewiirK

(right) to Tames E. Mills, general ffor
Looldng on is PDD and PER Peter Jaw ^

. 'hospital program. The lodge's generous gifep toward reaching the expansion goal.
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MILTON, Pennsylvania, Lodge's "family" of Yost brotliers became
one member larger recently with the initiation of Brother Lee F.
Yost Jr. (second from right). Shown with the new Elks in a post-
ritual photo are the four remaining members of the family quintet:
(from left) Brothers William and Larry, ER James G. Yost, and
Raymond—all sons of the late Milton Brother Lee F. Yost Sr.

A HANDSOMELY FRAMED copy of a California Senate resolution,
written by Long Beach Brother and Sen. George C. Deukmejian—
"Mr. Law Enforcement" to his many friends—is presented to Long
Beach ER Val J. Deaser (left) by PER Robert P. Shaw, during a
recent Law and Order ceremony at the lodge. The resolution
commended Long Beach Elks for their publication of a booklet—
"Laws for Youth"—to acquaint youngsters with the laws of their
state and community; the document also praised the Order for its
dedication to the welfare of the entire nation.

1BV%

9

ARE HELPING

• WILL YOU

A CLASS of seven candidates was
initiated recently into Newton,
Mass., Lodge. Six of the seven
new Brothers—members of an
Americanism class—are shown as
they posed for a photo marking
the event with ER Joseph W.
Desmond (seated, center) and
other officers of Newton Lodge.

A QUINTET of Eagle Sc-outs proudly display
American flags presented to them by Cozad,
Neb., Brother Norman Wilkins (right),
youth activities chairman, Looking on at
left is the boys' scoutmaster, Robert Mc-
Quire. The five young men, all from die
Cozadarea, brought to 60 the lodge's total
number of American flag and certificate
presentations to Eagle Scouts.

A handsome FlOAT-entered by the Cere
bral Palsy Commission of the New Mexico
Elks Association in tlie 1969 New Mexico
state fair parade—helps publicize the fine
work being done by the Elks in the area of
treatment for CP victims, the state's major
project. Shown atop the attractive parade
entry are Brother Morrin E. Aimstrong,
Albuquerque, state major projects chair
man; several therapists from the Albuquer
que Rehabilitation Center, and several chil
dren who are being aided by the program.



A MEMORIAL DINNER at Lynn, Mass., Lodge finds ER John W. Brennan Jr. (standing,
third from right) surrounded by members of the family of the honoree—the late
Brother George R. Grant, former secretary of Lynn Lodge. With Brother Brennan are
(seated, from left) Mrs. Elizabeth Gonnolly, mother-in-law of Brother Grant; Mrs.
Marie Grant, his widow; Mrs. Frances Grant, his mother, and Mrs. Fern Dobbins, his
sister, and (standing) Bernard M. Gonnolly, brother-in-law; Edward and Dana Grant,
sons of the late Brother Grant, and William and Alvah Grant, his brothers. Proceeds
of the event will be used toward furnishing an office for the lodge's secretary and trea
surer; the office will contain a plaque paying tribute to the departed Brother Grant.

LODGE NOTES
EL PASO, Tex. The children at the Saigon
Malnutrition Center, Saigon, Republic
of Vietnam, were cheered recently by
tliearrival of a check for $25donatedby
the Elks' ladies. The ladies learned
about the center's work through service
men stationed in Vietnam who help the
center, or "House of Love," as it is
called.

The center is supported by the men
and their families, and donors through
out the United States. More than 120
children, many of them orphans and
ranging in age from newborn to seven
years old, occupy the premises. Most
have come from refugee camps, hospi
tals, and villages in Vietnam.

The Elks' ladies check was un
doubtedly most welcome in support of
this worthy cause.

DANVILLE, Va. Cash prizes were present
ed recently to the lodge's Youth Leader
ship winners—Stephen Richard Echols
and Elizabeth Leigh Updike—by PER
Henry I. Slayton and ER Kenneth D.
Phelps.

CAMDEN, Tenn. Camden Lodge members
have taken steps recently to augment
their youth activities program with a
three-point attack on the drug problem,
including a reward of $1,000 for infor
mation leading to the arrest of anyone
selling or peddling dmgs; sponsoring
educational programs in the schools on
the harmful effects of drugs, and a local
scholarship fund for students.

DESPLAINES, III. Two $150.00 awards
were presented recently to the lodge's
two Youth leadership winners, Marianne
Marzac and William Alzos, both stu
dents at Maine Township High School,
Park Ridge.

DALLAS (NORTHWEST), Tex. Junior Elks
recently received certificates of achieve
ment for their efforts during the past
year—among them, participating in an
Easter party for younger children and in
Pioneer Days of Farmers Branch, which
earned the youths enough money to buy
a toaster for the children in the Texas
Elks Crippled Childrens Hospital at Ot-
tine—the state major project; repairing
toys given away to underprivileged chil
dren of the area, and many other activ
ities. ER Jon C. Sunthimer presented
the certificates to the worthy youths and
a commemorative plaque to Robert
Baker Jr., president of the Junior Elks.

COCOA BEACH, Ra. "Cher Che La Elks"
was the theme for Cocoa Beach Lodge's
first annual Mardi Gras Ball. The name
of the Krewe—the Krewe of Harry-Anna
—was taken from tlie state major project,
the Harry-Anna Crippled Children's
Hospital in Umatilla, Fla. ER and Mrs.
Kenneth S. Taylor, acting as reigning
royalty, crowned the King and Queen,
Brother Al Bjorklund and Mrs. David
Luckett. Fidelity, Charity, Justice, and
Brotherly Love—the cardinal principles
of Elkdom—were all represented in the
royal court.
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MILTON, Fla. Fish fries, benefit dinners,
basketball games, written appeals, and
jars placed in business establishments
throughout the county are among the
many ways tliat lodge members and
tlieir ladies have raised funds to aid two
youngsters—Paula Amerson and Bart
Morrell. Paula, a three-year-old girl, is
undergoing brain tumor treatment in a
Gainesville hospital. Four-year-old Bart
is a patient at the N. B. Anderson Can
cer Hospital in Houston, Tex. According
to a recent tabulation, $878 has been
raised for Paula and $1550 for Bart-
with more benefits planned.

NORFOLK, Va. Two $25 Savings Bonds
were presented recently by ER Ferris
M. Hoggard to the lodge's two first-place
Youth Leadership winners—Elizabeth
Anne Isley, a student at Lake Taylor
High School, and Robert Newton
Grandy Jr., a stiident at Maury High
School.

PHOENIX, Ariz. A total of 137 Brothers
with 25 or more years of membership
were honored recently at an Old-Timers
Night. Guest of honor at the gala affair
was National League umpire Jocko Con-
Ion, a lodge member, who related his
experiences—including officiating at 6
World Series and 6 All-Star games—as
one of baseball's outstanding umpires.
Embossed plastic cards were presented
to the 25-year members by Brother
Hughes, a lodge trustee and chairman
of tlie event.
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A DISTINGUISHED visitor to Biddeford-Saco, Me., Lodge-GER
Frank Hise—receives an attractive blanket from ER William J.
McNally on behalf of the lodge members. Viewing the presenta
tion are several Elks dignitaries on hand to welcome Brother Hise:
(from left) DDGER Seymour Nathanson, Portland; GL New
Lodge Committeeman Joseph Winner, Lewiston; SP Donald H.
Ireland, Presque Isle; SDGER Edward A. Spry, Boston, and GL
Americanism Committeeman W. Edward Wilson, a Newton, Mass.,
Lodge member.

I

A URGE NUMBER of Virginia's most distinguished Elks assembled
at Roanoke Lodge recently to pay tribute to Virginia SP Doral
E. Irvin (sixth from left), superintendent of the Elks National
Home, during "State President's Night." Shown sharing a com
memorative photo with Brother Irvin are some of tlie many
Brothers who attended the gala banquet and dance: (from left)
DDGER R. Earl Campbell, Lynchburg; Sidney H. "Sam" Sulli
van, Fredericksburg, state Chaplain; James Fitch, Manassas, presi
dent of the Virginia Elks Boys Camp Inc.; PSP Paul S. Johnson,
Roanoke, chairman of the arrangements committee and banquet
master of ceremonies; state Treas. Cecil T. DufFee, Norfolk;
PGER John L. Walker; PSP Charles D. Fox Jr., Roanoke; VP
John T. Curran, Portsmouth; DDGER Wesley M. Petrie, Waynes-
boro; Roanoke ER T. Lewis Weld, and PSP CecU G. May, Clifton
Forge. Highlighting the recent event was the presentation of
awards to Brother Fox—a former Grand Inner Guard, honored
for his nearly 50 years' service on local, state, and national levels—
and Exalted Ruler Weld.

I ( i AN "OUTSTANDING CITIZEN" award-the highest honor that Elks
can bestow on a non-member—is presented by Miami, Okla., ER
Jack L. Panter (right) to Steve Owens, a record-breaking tail
back at Oklahoma University who won the 1969 Heisman Trophy
as the nation's greatest college football player. The award recog
nized Owens as an outstanding individual and promoter of the
Elks' principles of charity, justice, brotherly love, and fidelity.

MORE THAN 31 eventful years
of spreading joy with a bright
red suit, a frosty white beard,
and a jolly ho-ho-ho come to
a close with a well-deserved
nap for Peru, Ind., Brother
Frank Ahnert, who recently
announced his "retirement"
at the young age of 71.
Brother Ahnert, for many
years chairman of Peru
Lodge's annual party for the
little ones, has also made
countless visits to tlie homes
of lodge members to dehght
their children with a personal
glimpse of the "grand old
man"; it is estimated that he
has helped express the mean
ing of the season to more
than 75,000 young people
over the years.

INSTITUTION CEREMONIES for Chandler, Ariz., Lodge No. 2429
finds the new lodge's corps of officers sharing a photograph with
PGER R. Leonard Bush and DDGER Bob D. Belsher (second
row, second from left), advisor, Miami, who were on hand to
witness the event. The new lodges charter officers are: (first
row, from left) Trustee Larry Gilliam; Tiler Edwin Workman;
Trustee Jerry Chapman; Trustee Robert Ryan; Trustee Francis
Becker; Treas. Frank Potenzo; Est. Lect. Kt. M. D. O'Sullivan;
Esq. Richard Carpenter; In. Gd. Lowell Meathrell, and Secy.
Palmer Boberg, and (second row, from left) Est. Lead. Kt. Arthur
Dobson; ER Gail T. Gaddis; Est. Loyal Kt. Charles Bosse; Chap.
Richard Chltwood; Trustee Roger Maat, and Organist Dean
Lewis. The institution ritual was conducted by members of the
"mother" lodge, Mesa; the charter membership of Chandler
Lodge is approximately 300 Brothers.
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NORTH ARLINGTON, New Jersey, Lodge's 13th annual charity ball proves a
good drawing card for both lodge members and a host of visiting dignitaries.
Shown assembled before a sign proclaiming the recent event are PGER
William J. Jemick and DDGER Frederick A. Hagin Jr., Belleville (standing,
eighth and third from left, respectively), two of several distinguished guests
attending the gala affair. Joining Brothers Jemick and Hagin for the photo
graphic record are North Arlington ER George H. Miller (standing, center)
and several of his fellow lodge officers, including a number of Past Exalted
Rulers.

i

WHEN St. Joseph, Mich., Lodge recently inducted 15
men into its Old-Timers club, three of the new mem
bers represented 165 years' membership in the Order-
all of them in St. Joseph Lodge. They are (from left)
Brothers Fred H. Schlutt, initiated Oct. 12, 1916;
Herbert Kerlikowske, initiated Sept. 25, 1913, and
John F. Morlock, initiated Nov. 13, 1913. Looking on
at right is St. Joseph ER Jack F. Rowe—who was quick
to admit that all three initiations took place before he
himself was born.

ELEVEN happy young men—part of a group
of 22 Eagle Scouts recently honored by
Kingsport, Tenn., Elks—strike a pose during
the lodge's Eagle Scout Recognition Night.
The youngsters, all of whom had attained
Eagle rank during 1969, were invited, with
tlieir parents, to dinner at tlie lodge, fol
lowed by a special presentation ceremony.
Each scout received a recognition certificate
from the Grand Lodge and a miniature
American flag for desk use. The presenta
tions were made by Kingsport Brother
Charles Sidden, acting on behalf of the
lodge's Americanism committee.

A LARGE GROUP of Brothers from Mendota,
111., Lodge bear proud witness to the pre
sentation of a $5,000 check for tlie Men
dota Community Hospital Drive. Presenting
the check to Brother Wes P. Yenerich,
chairman of tlie drive, is ER Donald P.
Stephenitch. The check—slated for an addi
tion to the hospital, which is expected to
cost $1,500,000—brings the lodge's total
contributions since the hospital was built
in 1952 to a remarkable .970.000.

THE REMARKABLE Mawn family of Winchester, Mass., Lodge recently shared the spotlight
with a distinguished lodge visitor—DDGER Nicholas J. Mazzoni (fifth from right),
Chelmsford. The occasion of Brother Mazzoni's visit was doubly happy for PER James F.
Mawn (center), whose seventh son—Peter (second from left)—was lead man for a class
of 18 candidates initiated into the lodge at this time. Sharing a photo with ER Robert G.
Thompson (sixth from right) and Brothers Mawn and Mazzoni are (from left) nephew
Francis D. Mawn; sons Peter, Joseph, Thomas, and Richard; son-in-law Louis Brazzee;
son-in-law and PER John F. Murphy, and sons James Jr., John, and Kevin—all members
of the Mawn "family."
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The End
of a

(Steamboat)
Romance

by Phyllis Tamor

THE GHOST of Mark Twain cruises
down the inland waterways as the 19th
century steamboat Delta Queen rides
the 4,000 miles of the Ohio, Mississippi,
Cumberland, and Tennessee Rivers.
But the romance of the steamboat will
come to a bittersweet end in the 20th
century as the Queen is retired next
year. Only the nostalgia of the steam
boat era will remain.

It was in 1924 that the Queen was
built in Scotland at a cost of $865,000.
Later, she was shipped to San Francisco
where she was reassembled, ginger
bread and all, on the Sacramento River
in 1926. But her destiny was to travel
out of what was to be her future home
port of Cincinnati, Ohio.

In 1947, after World War II, Captain
Tom Greene of the Greene Line Steam
ers bid $46,250 for the Queen—and got
her. Captain Tom, descendant of a
long line of "riverboat" Greenes, was a
dreamer. His dream was to get the
Delta Queen to provide the finest pas
senger steamer ever to ply the Ohio and
Mississippi rivers. And now that he'd
got her, his problem was getting the
beautiful steamboat to Cincinnati. He
accomplished the task by bringing the
boat via San Francisco Bay, the Pacific
Ocean, Panama Canal, Caribbean Sea,
and Gulf of Mexico into New Orleans
and up the Mississippi and Ohio Rivers.
Later he gambled over three-quarters
of a million dollars to fit the Queen to
operate in style and comfort on the
inland waters.

Captain Tom Greene's death aboard
the Queen in 1950 (his mother, Captain
Mary Greene, died on the boat just a
year earlier) shocked riverboat men ev
erywhere. The young Captain Tom had
collapsed with a heart attack at the age
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of 46. Now the responsibility of the
Greene Line Steamers fell to Captain
Tom's widow, Letha. Letha Greene was
detemiined to keep the Delta Queen
afloat—so much of her late husband was
invested in the steamer. Because the
freight business was playing out, she
was forced to sell the Line's other
steamers—Evergreene, Chris, Tom, and
Gordon—to get money to keep going.
Later, in 1958, the future looked glum
and Mrs. Greene thought the Delta
Queen was doomed to go on the block.
In time, she obtained backers who joined
the battle to preserve a passenger steam-
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er and keep it going. And the Greene
Line continued unbroken.

Just a few years ago, the Greene Line
celebrated its 75th anniversary of steam-
boating. It took eleven generations of
Greenes to bring the story of the Greene
Line Steamers to the present. And now,
the only overnight, vacationing steam
boat has a definite retirement date.

Until November, 1970, the Queen,
stately and royally, will steam down
river from Cincinnati to New Orleans
and then upriver to Pittsburgh's Golden
Triangle. She'll transport her almost
two hundred passengers down to Louis-



The romantic Delta Queen, last of a long line of historic
paddlewheelers, will steamup and downthe inlandwaterways of

the Mississippi, Oiiio, Cumberland, and Tennessee rivers until
November of this year. Then the grand, old girl will retire.

ville in time for the running of the Ken
tucky Derby. Then on to St. Louis,
St. Paul and weekend trips. All along
the river they'll watch her, the old ones
who have watched riverboats when in
land waters were crowded with the fa
mous names of steamboat days, and the
young ones who like to listen to the
yarns spun by the few riverboat men
left. Even now, the cry "steamboat
'round the bend" brings people to the
levees to watch the Queen and listen to
the old riverboat songs, played on her
steam calliope.

Old riverboat men (and women)

ache a little, thinking ahead to the end
of the Delta Queen, last of the long line
of Greene Line Steamers, last of the
\acationing steamboats. For the beau
tiful Queen does not comply with new
federal safety-at-sea requirements. And
so she'll retire, to become a floating res
taurant or a day excursion boat on the
Ohio or Mississippi Rivers she knows so
well. An Act of Congress was passed,
allowing her to continue for one more
glorious year of steamboating.

All is not lost for those who love the
river. Greene Line Steamers was re

cently sold to Overseas National Air
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ways for one million dollars, and will
continue to operate. A new boat is
planned, one which will meet safety-
at-sea requirements of the U.S. Coast
Guard yet retain the old time chaiTn of
the earlier Greene Line riverboats. Cost
of the new boat, estimated at ten million
dollars, is quite a contrast to $865,000—
the price of the Queen. Greene Line
officials promise modern convenience
and recreational luxuries in addition to

the charm in the new overnight river
boat. Development of two riverfront
leases are planned, one in Cincinnati

(Continued on next page)
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^ Free nnt fesort living. (r«Jt (OM. untimiiMn
tKfedtiori... and plenty o1 llfn« to enjOy |
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Kit." no »(nrnsn witi calf
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STATE

S£tL new lifelims. Golden Meloi
Social Secorily Plalos in spars limo for ✓
BIG PROFITS. Millions woiling lo buy.
No invejtment or obliootloo wholioever.

SEND FOR FREE SAMPLE AND

COMPLETE SALES KIT NOW!

RUSSELL PRODUCTS CO.
P.O. 286 ELK PULASKI, TENN. 38478

LAW
FREE

BOOK
THE LAW
trajneo

MAN 1
Write today for a FREE copy of illustrated law book.
"THE LAW-TRAINED MAN." which shows how to earn
the professional Bachelor of Lows (LL-B.) deBree throuKh
home Ktudv of the famous Blackstone I^aw Course: Books
and lessons prortded. Moderate cost: easy terms. Write now
Blackstone School of Law, 307 N. Michigan Ave.
Founded 1890 Dept. 114, Chicago, III. 60601

BRONZE PLAQUES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Write for FREE Catalog P12

Engraved Plaques Catalog T12

INTERNATIONAL BRONZE TABLET CO..iNc"W
150 W. 22nd St.. H. Y.11.H-Y.WA 4-23237 i2

WHY HAVE "EMPTY TACKLE-BOX BLUES"
.. WHEN OTHERS ARE CATCHING FISH?

Here's your BIG chance
to LOAD your Tackle-Box

with Outstanding
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PROVEN LURES
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... for a Fraction of their cost!

Twelve (12) 'Famous' SPINNERS!
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FULL SIX FOOT 'FAST-ACTION' SPINNING ROD!
Hollow Fibre-Glass with Cork Handle. S Guides'
Adjustable Reel-Seat. Beautiful Workmanship! Looks
and feels like a )25.00 Rod! Yours lo have wi!h you
at all times for only. . 7.95
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(Continued from page 19)
and one in St. Louis, as floating enter
tainment centers.

Meanwhile, as 159 years of steamboat
river packets pass into history, the
Delta Queen has already started her
final year. Passengers who hurry can
savor a moment of history and enjoy a
delightful bit of Americana by traveling
with her on a last journey for a fond
farewell. Travelers, seasoned or not,
will slow down to Mark Twain's pace of
riverboating. Always in sight of shore,
they'll listen to the steam calhope play
ing the hkes of "Waiting for the Robert
E. Lee" as they wave to those on the
river banks. Gourmet meals wall be

served them, from the Creole dishes of
New Orleans to the catfish caught on
the Tennessee. Entertainment's relax
ing and enjoyable. ConviviaHty's com
monplace on the steamboat and every
one comes to know the Queen's big
captain, Ernest Wagner, 6 feet 5 inches
in height and 250 poimds of steamboat
man and the young first mate (also a
licensed riverboat pilot), Captain Clarke
"Doc" Hawley.

Strangers aboard the Queen always
ask about the little flower boxes, affixed
near the top of the paddlewheel on
either side, watered by tlie spray as the
paddlewheel turns. Mint is growing in
the boxes, to be used in the Mint Juleps
served aboard the Queen.

There's much more that could be said
about the Queen, near the end of a ro
mance. The exciting steamboat races
with tlie Belle of Louisville so often
resulted in the Queen's winning the
golden antlers, placed proudly above her
pilot house until the next year's race.

So how appropriate it would be to
toast the Delta Queen on a last voyage
with a tall, cool Mint Julep, prepared
with mint grown above her giant, red
paddlewheel. Farewell, lovely lady.

STATE ASSOCIATION CONVENTIONS

STATE PWCE DATE
Louisiana Opelousas April 17-18-19
Iowa Dubugue Moy 1-2-3
Oh io Columbus May 1-2-3
Arizona Phoenix May 6-7-8-9
Oregon Solem May 14-15-16
Illinois Peorio Moy 14-15-16-17
Nebroska Ogollala Moy 15-16-17
Wyoming Casper May 15-16-17
California- Sacramento Moy 20-21-22-23

Hawaii

Kenlucky Richmond May 21-22-23
New York Kiomesho Loke Moy 21-22-23-24
Indiana Prcnch Lick June 4-5-6-7
Pennsylvania Tomiment-in-the-

Poconos
June 4-5-6-7

Conneclicul Hamden June 5-6
Texas McAllen June 11-12-13
Minneso ^a Winona June n-12-13-14
New Jersey Atlantic City June 11-32-13-14
North Dakota Minot June 14-15-16
Massochusetts Chico;>ee June 18-19-20
Washington Pasco June 18-19-20
Utoh Ogden June 19-20-21
Maryland "1 St. Mary's

County, Md.Delaware r

D. of C. J
June 26-27-36

West Virginio Princeton Aug. 6-7-a
Virginia Lynchburg Aug. 15-16-17-18
Colorado Aurora Sept. 10-11-12



BY BILL TRUE

World Professional Casting Champion

Bingo — Bango —Bungo;

Bass at Night

"So you got a bet on," said the
man running the 12-horse out
board. "Well, I'll get you the first
fish anyhow."

Mac steered the 14-footer into
a steep-banked cover and turned
off the gas. "Put on a small plug
and cast to that log on the bank,"
he urged. A quick manipulation of
the snap swivel and a coach-dog
finish medium runner was ready for
action. The spinning rod hardly
eased back after the cast before
the monofilament tightened and
knifed the water. The struggle was
short, for Old Papermouth isn't a
slugger. But the big black crapple
was on the stringer only 10 min
utes after we had left the boat
dock.

It was early April and we were
night fishing on Lake Norfolk in
Arkansas. Mac and 1 had one boat;
Amos Palmer, Cotton Cordell and
Jack Ballew were in the other. The
usual bet had been made: a dollar
a man on first, biggest and most
fish. Bingo-Bango-Bungo, we call
it. Mac's crappie hole put the first
dollar apiece in my pocket, or so
we thought.

Word had gone out from Gama
liel, Arkansas, where Ballew has a
tackle shop, that the big large-
mouth bass were hitting at night.
Norfolk is well known as a pro
ducer of big bass, even now over
20 years after the North Fork of
the White River was first impound
ed to create the big dam lake.

A hot spot for fishing in its child
hood, the lake continues to give up
big strings as an adult. Unlike

many of the mid-South reservoirs,
Norfolk hasn't been strictly a
boom-then-bust proposition as a
fishing hole.

We were planning to use the rig
that produced big bass In the past
—a spinner and pork eel combina
tion. The lure Is a black leadhead

jig headed by a pair of small spin
ner blades on twin wires making
the single hook weedless. Final
garnish is a five-inch black pork
rind eel. Only a largemouth can
get his lips around this concoction.

Mac turned off the outboard and

hooked up his electric motor,
greatly popular with most big lake
fishermen and almost a necessity
at night. The motor keeps the boat
just the proper distance from
shore for effective casting.

We unlimbered our eels and
twin spinners and commenced the
attack.

Some two hours and several

rocky points later our wrists were
tired from casting but nary a black
rattled the stringer. One bass had
run about six feet with my eel but
evidently couldn't choke it down.
He zipped the reel drag, then was
gone. Shortly after Mac cussed
gently as he lost a fish the same
way. After two more false alarms
he began to cuss a little louder.

By this time a fairly stiff breeze
sprang up and all fish activity
stopped. The luminous dial on my
watch said 11 o'clock, so we head
ed for the sound of a nearby out
board. It was our buddies in the
other boat.

"Pay me," yelled Ballew, hoist
ing his stringer. The half obscured
moon revealed several fish tail flap
ping at the side of their boat. Jack,
it turned out, had taken a small-
mouth, a couple of blacks and one
Kentucky bass. Cotton's contribu
tion was a nice white bass and a

couple of largemouths besides.
Amos, along with Mac and me, had
had a nice boat ride.

"We all three had fish on at the

same time a little while back," said
Ballew. "But then the fish stopped
hitting like somebody threw a
switch. Might as well head in."

Back at Ballew's tackle shop at
two in the morning each of us au
tographed three one-dollar bills
and handed them to Jack as his

Bingo-Bango-Bungo loot. (Seems
he caught his first fish five minutes
after we left the dock so my crap
pie didn't even win the first fish
prize.)

Ballew had taken first, biggest
and most—a grand slam that
means more to some fishermen
than a hole in one does to a top
golfer. •
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LEARN TAX PREPARATION
AT HOME WITH

$
EARN UP TO

700
PER MONTH

Here's your opportunity to learn
federal income tax preparation at
home in your spare time from
H & R BLOCK, America's largest
tax service. Join the ranks of suc
cessful H & R BLOCK graduates
who occupy a respected position
In the tax preparation field. Earn
up to $700 a month as a tax pre-
parer during tax season. No pre
vious experience required. Ideal
for men and women of any age
seeking full or part time income.
Job opportunities available for
qualified graduates. Low tuition
includes all supplies. No salesman
will call. Send for free Information
today.

H & R BLOCK TAX TRAINING
INSTITUTE
4410 Main, Kansas City, Mo. 64111

403-40

Please send me without obligation full
details on your home study federal
income tax course.

Name

Address

City

State

HEARING AIDS
Qiwr ON NATIONALLY
OHiL FAMOUS BRANDS

Order direct and save up to
65% on tiny, all-in-the-ear, be
hind ttie ear, eyeglass and
body models. FREE HOME
TRIAL. No down payment. Low
as $10 monthly. MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE! If you have diffi
culty understanding speech, words sound mumbled, often
must ask people to repeat statements, or barely hear at
all, It must solve your hearing problem or no cost to you.
FREE CUSTOM EAR MOLD. Write for free catalog. No

" Box 10947,salesmen will call. PRESTIGE, Dept.
Houston, Tex. 77018.

Zip

D-H,

Radro wilh
Battery HOME-IMPORT

BUSINESS-Malke BigProfits
Calendar, . New Drop Ship Plan offei-s you,W3tch$2.44fc^ fivst day profits! Deal direct

with ovei"seas sources at prices
shown. Dazzling bargains with

Lno investment. Full or spare time.
Write for FREE BOOK today to...

MELIINGER, Dept.02394,1554 S. Sepulveda. los Angeles,Ca 9002S
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Do you plan to
attend the
Elks Grand
Lodge Convention
in San Francisco
July12-16,1970?
Then discover Hawaii
July 16-22,1970!

In San ,Francisco, you're halfway to the
paradise of the Pacific. Experience the
enchantment of Hawaii in the company
of brother Elks on this special rate tour,
exclusively for Elk members, their fami
lies and guests.

You'll be greeted with a flower lei. You'll
see lolani Palace, Punchbowl, Chinatown,
spectacular tropical scenery, Polynesian
Cultural Center, attend an Hawaiian luau
(native feast), cruise to Pearl Harbor,
visit Sea Life ParJc and spend suriny
hours on the beach at Hilton Hawaiian
Village, your headquarter hotel.

NEIGHBOR ISLAND TOURS TO THE
ISLANDS OF KAUAI AND HAWAII
(optional) July 22-25

You've come this far...why not extend
your trip? On Kauai you'll stop at the
Kauai Surf, see spectacular Waimea Can
yon, Spouting Horn, the Fern Grotto;
next, to the picturesque Kona Coast of
Hawaii for a stop at Kona Inn and trips
to the City of Refuge, historic battle
fields and other points of interest. Next
day, see the fascinating volcanic region,
giant tree fern forests and orchid nur
series. An overnight stay at the beautiful
Naniloa Hotel, Hilo, and then. Aloha
to Hawaii!

For information seniJ_co^onj)nivri^i^ ^

1970 Elks Post Convention Tour '
P.0. Box 2198 • Honolulu, Hawaii 96805 (

j Name.

I Street.

City-

12

state..

Lynbrook, N.Y., Lodge presents

Franklin J. Fitzpatrick

for Grand Secretary

At a regular meeting of Lyiibrook, New
York, Lodge No. 1515 on January 8,
1970, the following Resolution was
adopted unanimously:

"WHEREAS, the Officers and mem
bers of Lynbrook, New York, Lodge No.
1515 recognize and appreciate that
Brother Franklin J. Fitzpatrick has ren
dered outstanding service over the years
to Lynbrook Lodge, the New York State
Elks Association and the Grand Lodge;
and

WHEREAS, Brother Fitzpatrick has
ably served Lynbrook Lodge as Exalted
Ruler and in many other capacities in
cluding six years as Secretaiy; and

"WHEREAS, Brother Fitzpatrick has
rendered distinguished services to the
New York State Elks Association as an
officer and committeeman and as its
President; and

"WHEREAS, he has .sei-ved the New
York Southeast District ably and well as
District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
and as President of its Past Exalted Rul
ers'Association; and

"WHEREAS, he has effectively func
tioned as the Order's National Conven
tion Director for a period of nine years
and in this exacting responsibility dis
played outstanding ability for organiza
tion and detail; and

"WHEREAS, Brother Fitzpatrick has
clearly demonstrated his integrity, de
pendability, administrative ability,
knowledge of the affairs of the Order
and adherence to its principles during
the years since 1962 when he first was
elected Grand Secretary;

"NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RE
SOLVED: That Lynbrook Lodge is
greatly honored and proud to present to
tlie 1970 Grand Lodge Convention in
San Francisco, California, the name of
Brother Franklin J. Fitzpatrick for re
election to the office of Grand Secretary
of the Benevolent and Protective Order
Of Elks Of The United States Of
America."

William F. Britton, Exalted Ruler
George li. Metz, Sccretanj

New Haven, Conn., Lodge

presents Edwin J. Maley

for Grand Treasurer

EDWIN J. MALEY, having served in all
the major chairs of New Haven Lodge
No. 25 of the Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks and
WHEREAS: He has served with dis
tinction as the Exalted Ruler of this
lodge, and
WHEREAS: HE IS, without question,
the most distinguished member of New
Haven Lodge, and
WHEREAS: He has served with dig
nity as the District Deputy Grand Ex
alted Ruler of the Connecticut South
west District, and
WHEREAS: He successfuly served as
President of the Connecticut State Elks
Association, and
WHEREAS: He has devoted countless
years of time and effort on behalf of the
Crippled Children of the State of Con
necticut in his capacity as chairman of
the major project of the State Associa
tion, and
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WHEREAS: He has served with dili
gence and prudence as the Grand Trea
surer of the Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks of the United States of
America, and therefore:
BE IT RESOLVED: That New Haven,
Connecticut Lodge No. 25 of the Be
nevolent and Protective Order of Elks is
proud to present to the National Con
vention of the Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks in San Francisco, Califor
nia in July, 1970, Bro. Edwin J. Maley
for reelection as the Grand Treasurer of
the Benevolent and Protective Order of
Elks of The United States of America.

Unanimously adopted by
New Haven, Conn. Lodge #25
on December 18,1969

Howard C. Klump, Exalted Ruler
Russell J. Ryan, Secretary



(Contmued from page 8)
fuels has raised the carbon dioxide con
tent of the air 10% in a century.

The health of the polar seas is a com
paratively recent concern and all the
more important since the Arctic Ocean,
as we shall elaborate, is much of a
closed system. The hydrocarbons of
petroleum are the carbohydrates of liv
ing matter which have lost their oxy
gen. It takes bacteria to get them back
into the cycle of life and, at Arctic tem
peratures, the process is so slow as to
be practically non-existent. The break
up of a 250,000-ton tanker would be a
nightmare.

Accidents occurred in 1969 which
could augur ill for the future. A Pan-
arctic dry cargo barge and a new tanker
barge were crushed in the ice, spilling
470,000 gallons of diesel and jet fuel
into arctic waters. A rubberized tank
ruptured on the beach at Prudhoe with
the escape of 50,000 tons of fuel. While
Panarctic's Rig One on Melville Island,
with three blowouts in the season, is a
reminder that wells can be unpre
dictable.

The threat to the tundra country is
no less real. Oil not only persists in
arctic waters and degrades sea ice but,
being an efficient absorbent of solar
radiation, can destroy pemiafrost with
subsequent development of unexpected
drainage lines and nasty erosion. Any
churning of the fragile vegetative cover
can cause lasting damage and the sled
tracks of early explorers are still visible
after a century. When Walter J. Hickle
was governor of Alaska he had a 400-
mile "ice road" built to the oil country.
15ulldozers gouged away snow and the
matted vegetation beneath down to the
frozen subsurface. Now the road is a
long, peimanent, and unsightly scar
across the land, much of it an ugly
water-filled ditch.

Actually the arctic circle, at 66° 30'
north, means little to environmentalists
for arctic conditions prevail anywhere
north of the often irregular treeline.
Ecologically this zone pushes south in
western Alaska, on both sides of Hud
son Bay, and along the coasts of Labra
dor and Norway. Likewise the trees
advance north over the circle in central
Alaska, toward the mouth of the Mac
kenzie, in northern Sweden and Fin
land, and along a great stretch of arctic
Siberia.

And this Arctic is no biological
desert.

Commercial fisheries curl around the
western tip of Alaska and extend far up
the coast of Labrador. Across the top
of the continent the polar seas are so
rich in phytoplankton (small, drifting
plant life that inhabits water) that at
times the waters are tinged bright
green. Here may be found cod, halibut,
and a species of arctic char. The Eski
mos depend mostly on marine mam

mals for food, clothing, and cash. These
include walrus, three species of seal,
and the polar bear. Almost a dozen
species of whale may be found on occa
sion though they are sadly depleted by
earlier e.xcessive exploitation.

Seasonally the Northland is a fan
tastic breeding ground for birds, the
cradle of dozens of species. Many are
seabirds or waterfowl, including ducks,
brant, and geese. Others come as a
surprise. The gyrfalcon, snow goose,
rock ptannigan, a little finch known as
the hoary redpoll and half a dozen
other species nest to the northern tip of
Ellesmere Island.

Further south the tundra country

starts as soon as you step out of the
boreal forest and it stretches not only to
the polar seas but up onto the offshore
islands througii which weaves the
Northwest Passage. These are no mere
hunks of glaciated rock shoving their
noses above sea ice, for Baffin Island is
larger than California and Ellesmere
and Victoria are both about the size of
Kansas.

Here, the growing season is short but
intense. As early as 1909 it was re
corded that the Arctic had 28 species
of fenis, 250 lichens, 332 mosses, and
over 700 species of grasses and flowei--
ing plants. Many more have been, and

(Continued on page 52)

TURN YOUR SPARE TIME INTO

EXTRA CASH
WITH OUR FREE

MONEY-MAKING OUTFIT

uccuoAe

mmi

SIGN
CATALOG

THIS ,s out BAST-CHAKCF

•«l»ST»i*Cg''Su*«'sTIKemiS ANONUMEIAU oil

MORE MONET-MAKERS FOR YOU
Nearby restaurants, gas stations,
druggists, others need business
printing such as envelopes and let-
terhea<fa, order books, statements,
etc. Offer them astounding values.
Hundreds of fantastic bargains in
NATIONAL'S catalog, sent FREE
with your Sign Catalog.

COUPON

4o Money

TAKE ORDERS FOR SIGNS FROM
MERCHANTS IN YOUR AREA. YOU
COLLECT INSTANT CASH COMMIS
SIONS ... ON THE SPOT! YOU
DON'T INVEST ONE PENNY—NOW

OR EVER. NO COLLECTING. NO

DELIVERIES. NO SALES EXPERIENCE

NEEDED. SPARE TIME . . . FULL TIME
. . . ANY TIME!

Easiest money you've ever made! All you
do is show your business friends and
neighbors the kinds of signs they need —
at direct-selling savings that defy com
parison! Dazzling new CUSTOM EM
BOSSED SIGNS ... low as $4.95
FLUORESCENT SHOW CARDS ... 4
for $5.00! Plastic signs. Cardboard signs.
Metal signs. Desk signs. Counter signs.
Window signs. Magnetic car signs. Luma-
glo signs. Sign-making kits. Every one
modern and dynamic. Every one a ter
rific money-maker for you! Make as
much as $50.00 on a Saturday morning.
Hundreds of dollars in your spare hours.
Send for FREE SIGN CATALOG today.

I FREE!
1 00 BUSINESS

CARDS
. . . custom printed with
YOUR name, address,
phone ... to help you'
make BIG MONEY FAST'
Mail coupon for yours.

I NATIONAL PRESS, INC. Dept. 040 North Chicago. III. 60064
I FREE! POSTPAID! Giant money-makir)g outfit in

cluding 100 Business Cards.

{HAND-PRINT CAREFULLY FOR 100 FREE CARDS)

State Zip
NATIONAL PRESS, INC.

North Chicago, III. 60064 Dept. 040 I Phone No.

Over 40 years of serviog America OFFER GOOD ONLY IN CONTINENTAL U.S.A

over 600,000 satisfied customers
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"SEE THE AMAZING

ACME JUICERATQR
New life ... New zest... New vitality
is yours at the flip of a switch to
bring you all the life-giving nutrition
of fresh fruits and vegetables in their
most easily assimilated form
—AS NATURAL FRESH JUICES!

ACME JUICERATQR

Automatic
Vegetable

Juicer

Model #6001

100%
STAINLESS

STEEL

Learn more about the health benefits
of raw juices.
For FREE Nutritional booklet VITAL
FOODS, by H. E. Kirschner, M.D.

WRITE

ACME JUICER MFG. CO. Dept. E-4
BOX 46, LEMOYNE, PA. 17043

Name

Address

City State

Make your two-story
home seem like a

rancher.

Install an IndineHe
Why dimb your stairs when an Inclinette
can talce you up and down with just a
push of the button?

Inclinette is the safe and easy way for
the handicapped or elderly ... is more
convenient for the whole family.
Wr/fe for new, free booklet..
withinformationonlnclin- -
ctte - 2 passenger IN- ... .. . •
CLIN-ATOR -"Elevette"
the modem home eleva
tor. Equipment is tax de
ductible when recom
mended by doctor.

INCLINATOR COMPANY OF AMERICA
2204 Paxton St., Harrisburg, Pa. 17105

24

ELKS NATIONAL SERVICE„£OMMISSION

m

FDD John Rosasco, Chairman of Elks National Service Commission, and Bro. Leo Frut-
kofF, both members of Coral Gables, Fla., Lodge, are shown with camera, projector, and
over ] 00 record albums that were donated by the Commission to the VA Hospital in Miami.

Recreational Director Lloyd Joyce of
Marion, Ind., VA Hospital is shown
accepting books from Bro. Leo Glogas
of Dunkirk. Witli them are: ER Max
Patterson and FDD Virgil E. Bowman
of Marion and FER James A. McCune
of Dunkirk. The books were collected
in a combined effort by local Elks and
Boy Scouts.

A

Members of Jackson, Miss.,
Lodge, are shown presenting
tanned deer hides to the Oc
cupational Therapy Section
of the Jackson VA Center.
From left to right are: Chair
man Charles Nettles, Direc
tor of Center John B. Byrd,
Secy Alton E. Windsor and
ER Gordon A. MacDonald.
The hides were furnished by
FER Charlton C. Brent of
Greenville.



Do you know all you should about

Buying & Selling

a House
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Barbara Hicks Robinson

MANY HOME BUYERS and sellers are
surprisingly casual in handling what
may be their most important invest
ment. Others worry too much. The
surest way to protect yourself is to seek
the services of a reputable real estate
man.

How can you find the best one for
you? Call your bank, savings and loan
association, title company and local real
estate board. Ask business associates

and neighbors. When the same name
appears frequently among the recom
mendations, interview these people and
select the one in whom you have the
most confidence.

Approximately 87,500 real estate
agents belong to the National Associa
tion of Real Estate Boards. The title,
"Realtor," is reserved for members who
must also belong to local real estate
boards and subscribe to a professional
code of ethics.

If you should have reason for concern
over a procedure that seems unfair or
improper, go to your local real estate
board. Upon occasion, a board has in
sisted upon restitution or has threatened
suspensicm of a license, even though the
agent has been within the law.

Although you can and should leave
most of tlie work to the professional real
estate man, here are facts and terms
with which you should be familiar:

FOR BUYERS

New or pre-ovvned house? A new
house will give you the latest models in
equipment and conveniences, a mini
mum of upkeep for several years, prob
ably a lower down payment and Icmg-
term financing. But, it may also require
extensive landscaping, fences, patios,
drapes and carpeting.

On the other hand, a pre-owned home
might give you more space and larger
rooms for less cost, extras such as drapes
and caipeting, and a profusion of shrubs
and flowers. It could also demand addi
tional repairs, redecorating, and more
constant maintenance.

Either way, you'll find a wide range
of prices. A rule of thumb offered by
the National Association of Real Estate
]V)ards is, "Buy a home that costs not
more than 2)2 times your annual income.
And, monthly payments, as a general
rule, should not exceed 25 per cent of
your monthly income." Federal Hous
ing Administraticm figures indicate that
homeowners spend about 24 per cent of
their after-tax income on basic housing
expenses.

Your agent can advise you regarding
the best method of financing and he

(Continued on page 40)
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Special Limited Enrollment Period Ends Midnight, May 15,1970

EXTRA CASH
FOR ELKS MEMBERS

Now ... for people of all aqes-
$100.00 a week extra cash income

when you go to the hospital!
AT LAST. HERE IS A PLAN THAT ACTUALLY PAYS YOU: • extra cash up to $10,000 • extra cash
from your first day in hospital • extra cash direct to you • extra cash to use any way you want to • extra
cash in addition to Medicare or any other insurance!

Act Now-GET FIRST MONTH'S PROTECTION FOR ONLY $1
Money back in full if not 100% satisfied. No age limit. Join NOW - Introductory offer ends May 15, 1970

NOW ... you and your family can join this
Extra Cash Income Plan with no red tape,
no questions to answer, no medical examin
ation, no age limit, without having to see a
salesman and without any qualifications
whatsoever. But you must mail your Enroll
ment no later than midnight. May 15, 1970.

Why you Need this EXTRA CASH Plan in
Addition To Ordinary Hospitalization

And Medicare

You know, of course, that the tre
mendous jump in hospital costs has forced
millions who already have hospitalization to
dig into savings or go into debt. Even with
Medicare, they risk using up their savings or,
worse yet, turning to family and friends for
help. In fact, very few people have enough
savings, hospitalization or income to cover
the TOTAL cost of being sick or injured.

How long could you stay in the hospi
tal without worrying about the pile-up of
daily expenses? Who will pay for the ex
penses of costly X-rays, doctor bills, drugs
and medicines? And how about the expen
ses at home--rent, food, telephone and
others that just go on and on? With expen
ses like these, could you avoid having your
savings wiped out and your family life
upset?

PAYS YOU CASH
SI 00.00 a week tax-free cash from first day
in hospital!

PAYS YOU CASH
to a maximum of 810,000.00 for any hos
pital stay lasting 100 weeks!

PAYS YOU CASH
Money mailed direct to you—not to the
doctor or hospital!

PAYS YOU CASH
in addition to hospitalization. Medicare and
Workmen's Compensation!
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Even If You Are Over 65

This Extra Income Plan Pays You Cash
in Addition to Medicare and

Other Insurance

An absolute must now that YOUR share
of hospitalization costs

has increased 10% under Medicare!

Even though Medicare will pay most of
your hospital expenses, it just can't cover
everything. Your extra Income Plan helps
solve this problem by paying $100.00 a
week, in cash, direct to you, for as long as
100 weeks . . . and gives you the privilege of
spending this money any way you want to.
With your total benefit amounting to
$10,000.00 you'll keep your financial in
dependence and enjoy the peace of mind
that this Plan's EXTRA CASH will give you.

Absolutely NO LIMIT On Age

This Plan welcomes you no matter
what your age is - and without any qualifi
cations whatsoever! Even if you're over 75
you're still eligible . . . provided, of course,
that you fill In and mail the Enrollment
Form with just ONE DOLLAR during this
limited enrollment period.

EXTRA CASH Gives Peace of Mind and
Security, Helps Replace Lost Income

Everything costs more these days.
(Who knows better than you?} Hospital
costs alone have TRIPLED in just a few
short years . . . and they're expected to
DOUBLE soon. While 7 out of 8 Americans
have some hospital insurance, most find that
benefits simply don't cover ALL the bills
that mount up when sickness or accident
strikes.

Union Fidelity created this low-cost
Hospital Income Plan to help cover your
UNCOVERED expenses while hospitalized .
. . to put EXTRA CASH in your hand for
bills from the doctor, the surgeon, the
nurse, the druggist or anyone else who
provides service and treatment you need and
want. Yo may even have enough left over to
help REPLACE any income you lose be
cause of your confinement.
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And remember: YOUR EXTRA CASH

IS PAI D Dl RECT TO YOU . . . AND YOU

USE IT ANY WAY YOU WANT TO.

These Are The Only Exclusions!

The new Union Fidelity "Extra In
come Hospital Plan" has NO WAITING
PERIODS. It covers you immediately for
every possible kind of sickness and accident
except, of course, hospitalization caused by
mental disorders; act of war; pregnancy,
childbirth or miscarriage; or care provided in
a government hospital. It even covers you
for any chronic ailment or pre-existing
condition after your policy has been in
force for only 2 years. EVERYTHING
ELSE IS COVERED!

Special $1.00 Offer For Our Members

To introduce you to this remarkable new
Plan we are making this unusual offer with a
Money-Back Guarantee. We will provide you
with this tax-free "Extra Income Hospital
Plan"—Form 442 — for one full month for

only ONE DOLLAR. To take advantage of
this offer, fill in the Enrollment Form on
this page and mail it with just $1.00. A full
month's protection will go into effect on
the very day we accept your Enrollment
Form.

FORM 442

UNION FIDELITY MONTHLY

RENEWAL RATES

Age at Enrollment Monthly Premium
0-18 . . . only $2.50

19-39 only $3.80
40-54 only $4.80
55-64 only $5.80
65-74 only $6.80
75 and over only $9.10

NOTE; The regular Monthly Premium
shown here (for your age at time of enroll
ment) is the exact amount you will continue
to pay for the life of your policy. It will
never increase because you pass from one
age bracket to the next! If won't even
change because of frequent claims or the
amount of money you collect. It can change
only if there is a general rate adjustment
affecting all policies of this type in your
state.



That tell you how Union Fidelity's $100.00-A-Week Extra Cash Income Plan gives you the
protection you need—at amazingly low cost!

1. How much will this policy pay me
when I go to the hospital?
You will receive $100.00 per week.

2. When will my hospitalization benefits
start?

The day you enter the hospital.
3. Will I be paid if I am in the hospital for

less than a full week?
Yes. This new Plan pays if you are in
the hospital for only a day, or a week, a
month, a year.

4. Does this policy have any "waitins
periods" before I can use it?
No. It will 90 into force on the same
day we accept your completed Enroll
ment Form and SI.00 premium for the
first month's coverage.

5. How long will I continue to receive my
Extra Cash?
For every day you are hospitalized for
as long as 100 weeks for every covered
accident or sickness.

6. is there any red tape to join?
No. We only ask you to complete and
mail your Enrollment Form. No ques
tions to answer. No salesman will call.

7. Suppose I collect benefits for a certain
sickness or accident. What happens if I
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am hospitalized again for the same 11.
condition?
You go back to collecting your $100.00
a week until you've been hospitalized
for a total of 100 weeks and have
collected 510,000.00. Then, if the same
condition puts you back in the hospital
after you've resumed your normal acti
vities for six months, you become
eligible to receive $100.00 a week 12.
again, for up to 100 additional weeks.
Any new condition will be covered
immediately, of course.

• How may I usethesebenefitpayments?
You may use them any way you wish-
—for hospital and doctor bills, rent,
food, household expenses or anything
else. You alone decide how to use the
money.

Why do I need your Extra Cash Plan in 13.
addition to my other insurance?
Chances are your present hospital insur-

• ance wn't cover all your hospital and
medical expenses. Even if It did, you 14.
will still need extra cash to cover all
your household expenses.
May I join if I am over 6S?
Yes. You are welcome to join no matter
what your age is. THIS PLAN HAS NO
AGE LIMIT.

Can you drop me or raise my rate
because of health reasons?
No. We will never cancel or refuse to

renew your policy regardless of your
health or the number of times you
collect benefits. Also we guarantee that
we will never adjust your rate unless we
take the same action with regard to all
policies of this type in your state.

What is not covered by this policy?
The only conditions not covered are
hospitalization caused by mental dis
orders; act of war; pregnancy, child
birth or miscarriage; or care provided irr
a government hospital. You are even
covered for any chronic ailment or
pre-existing condition after your policy
has been In force for only two years.
Everything else is covered.

Can other members of my family take
advantage of this special offer?
Yes. Just add their names to the Enroll-

ment Form when you fill it in.

Why is this offer good for a limited
time only?
Because by enrolling a large number of
people at the same time our under
writing, processing and policy issue
costs can be kept at a minimum. These

savings, of course, are passed on to you.

IS. Oo 1 need a medical examination or a
statement from my doctor?
Definitely not. Just fill in the Enroll
ment Form and send it off today with
$.1.00.

16- What other advantages are there of
joining this Plan now?
By joining now you do not need to
complete a regular application—just the
brief form in the lower right-hand
corner of this page. Also, during this
enrollment period, there are no other
qualifications—no "waivers" or restric
tive endorsements can be put on your
policy.

How does the Money-Back Guarantee
work?

Examine your policy carefully in the
privacy of your home. If for any reason
you are not completely satisfied, return
it within 30 days and we will promptly
refund your money. Meanwhile, you
will be protected while making your
decision.

18. How do 1 join?
Fin In the enrollment form below and
mail it with just $1.00 for the first
months protection. Residents of ail 50
states, and the District of Columbia are

eligible, except Conn.. N.M., N.C., S.C.

How Can We Offer
All This Protection for So Little?

If you're lucky, you can buy ordinary
insurance at any time and pay regular rates.
But NOW—with just a stroke of your
pen-you can get Union Fidelity's $100.00 a
week ($14.28 per day) Extra Cash Income
Plan for the special low cost of only $1.00
for the first month. And how is this
possible? BECAUSE UNION FIDELITY
ENROLLS A LARGE NUMBER OF PEO
PLE AT ONE Tl ME ... direct by mail. This
highly efficient "mass enrollment" cuts our
costs to the bone. We are able to issue
thousands of policies in a few short days. By
this method our overhead expenses are
reduced drastically. And the savings are
passed on to you!

After the first month you continue
your protection at Union Fidelity's low
monthly rates. And bear this in mind: the
rate you pay now will never be increased
because of changes in your health or age—
nor will your benefits ever be reduced!

A Nationaliy Respected Company
As important as the cash income itself, the
low cost and ease of enrollment, is this one
vital fact: Your policy is backed by the re
sources, integrity and national reputation of
Union Fidelity Life Insurance Company of
Philadelphia, an old line legal reserve com
pany and a member of the Union Fidelity
Insurance Group which is licensed in all 50
states and Washington, D.C. (Residents of
the state of New York will be issued cover
age through American Patriot Health Insur
ance Company, another member company
of the Group.)

Easy To Join—No Red Tape-
No Salesman Will Call

Join NOW. During this limited enroll
ment period there are no qualifications
whatsoever . . . but you must nrwil the
Enrollment Form BEFORE the Midnight
deadline. We will issue your "Extra Income
Hospital Plan" and put it in force the very
same day we receive your Form.

UNDERWRITTEN BY

UNION FIDELITY
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

€14 Merle Hay Tower. Des Moines, Iowa 50310

A Member of the Union Fidelity Insurance Group

The Union Fidelity
Insurance Group

Is licensed in all

50 States and.
Washington, D.C.

Do not delay. Fill out—and mail Enrollment Form today with only $1.00 (rs- 1
gardless of the number of people to be protected) |

To: FRATERNAL INSURANCE DIVISION
614 Merle Hay Tower
Des Moines, iowa 50310

NATL OFFICIAL ENROLLMENT FORM NO. 09-8923-9021-27

MR.

NAME (Please Print),

address.

CITY.

Flist Middle Initial

Street or R.D. No.

STATE

Last

ZIP.

DATE OF BIRTH.
Month Day Year

I also apply for coverage for the members of my family listed below:
(DO NOT repeat name that appears above)

AGE. .SEX Male C] Female O

NAME (Please Print) RELATIONSHIP SEX

DATE OF BIRTH

AGEMO DAY YEAR

Do you carry other insurance in this Company?
(If "yes" please list policy numbers)

n No n Yes

I have enclosed my first monthly premium of $1.00 and hereby apply to Union
Fidelity Life Insurance Company, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19102. I understand
the policy is not in force until actually issued.
If for any reason I am not completeiy satisfied with the new protection 1 may
return my Policy for cancellation within thirty (30) days and my payment will be
promptly refunded.

SIGNATURE.
47ax Sign—Do not print
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DATE.

17T
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FASTEST, STRONGEST GLUE ever
made! Bonds anything to anything—
wood, metal, rubber, glass, ceramic, leath
er—for keeps! Dries instantly—hardens to
a permanent bond in only 24 hours.
861 1 6 Minit Epoxy. 98^

B R E C K ' S irNli'i'sTs
|,F26 BRECK BLOG., BOSTON, MASS. 02210 J

1

Tte«tt1ltlhCeniuryTyp*Set

COLLECTORS 20TH CENTURY TYPE COLLECTION of
six obsolete coins. Includes a rare uncirculated Sil
ver dollor minted over 80 years ago. Walking Lib
erty holf dollor, Standing Liberty quarter. Barber
dime. Liberty V nickel, and one Indian Cent mount-
ed on royal blue background, protected in o trans
parent snap lock dust proof cose. Makes treasured
gt» for all occasions, also o sound investment which
has rapidly been Increasing in value. Our supply is
limited os most of these coins ore almost unobtoin-
oble. Order now as this moy be your lost oppor
tunity to purchase this prized collection. Sold on a
30 doy money back guarantee. $2.00 deposit for
C.O.D. Priced at o low, low S7.95—two for $15.00
—ten for S69,50. All S0< P.P. Member of Retell
Coin Dealers Assoc. & Am. Numismatics Assoc. Send
ior free 32 page catalog. Novel Numismatics 31-2nd
Ave., Dept. T-80, N.Y., N.Y. 10003
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NOW

GET UP

AND

DOWN

the

EASY

WAY!

with a

Portable Koshen Erector
Poi'table Koshen Erector used by people neecl-
Ing help in getting up and down from a chair.
The portai)le Koshen Erector fits al) chairs and
wheel chrilrs. Hundrecla In use everyday. Safe—-
yulet—dependable. Automatic shut off. Stops at
any height. Upholstered Jn white naugahyde.
U.se it one week If not satisfied your money re
funded Immediately.

Write for free brochure and complete Infor
mation:

BURKE ENTERPRISES
S833 Reeds Road. Dept. E4

Mission, Kansas 66202

END MAGAZINE CLUTTER byjputting your
back issues in handsome Ivoi-y colorcd
Binders with index on front. #71043
Small (Reader's Digest size). S1.29:
#71183 Medium (National Geographic
size). S1.39; #71233. Large (Time Maga
zine size), $1.49; #71373 X-L.arge (Life
Magazine size). $1.59. Ppd. Ereck's of
Boston, H49 Breck Bldg., Boston, Mass.

SOFTBALL SUPER BAT makes you a super
hitter Of indestructible aluminum, its
.scientific balance grooves your swing
better and its natural •"whip" sends the
ball up to 10% further. Specify 32" or 3-i"
lone 32 or 34 oz, $7.98 plus 80<i post.
2/S15 plus 51.50 post.: 12/$84 plu.s $8.
DOSt Jay Non-is, Dept. EL-4, 21 Hanse
Ave.'. Freeport, N.Y. 11520.

25 ASSORTED FRESH WATER LURESI Sports
Liquidators have created this special set
to celebrate their 10th anniversary. 23
mo.st popular plugs, spoons, spinners for
Bass. Trout or Panflsh; deep runners,
surface plugs, divers, spinners, wob
blers and natural plastic baits. $4.95 plus
50(fpost. Sports Liquidators. Dept. EL-4.
Box 733, Sim Valley. Cu. 91352.

-HAND ENGRAVED FAMILY CREST RINGS-
\ Also HAND ENGRAVED ELKS RINGS |

H.^^<M•^er.^vo<l on StcrlltiC, SUyer
Hnnd-onicr.Tvcd on ISKl COlil rlnir
ll.iini-piiKriivrtl on preclouR stones

I8kl Bold seitlnir 5J15.00
CHo.cc of stono; ainethy«l. topnz, ruhy, stippliirc.
l>loi>dslone. onyx, .lente nncl lnpl» MkuU. If you have
a oont of nrnis scnil us drjiwlnc or description, ollit-r-
wlsc \vc rio llic rcse.irch.
AL.SO < UrF-I.IN-KS and l-KNDANTS—SEND FOR FKB>;
( ATA[,0(J. Cuslom
itravc

S 35.00

nadc by the world's finest cii-

HERALDICA IMPORTS,
Dent- K.2. 4 W. 40tM St.. New York. N.V. 10018
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ARCO ROTO-RASP fits any electric drill,
drill press, motor to shape, contour, re
move paint, plane, sand. Cuts wood,
plastic, metal and rubber. Nev^r clogs
or need.s sharpening. Made in U.S. #1252.
1%" dia. witli shank, $1.98. #5500
set of three sizes IV*". and l'/»
dia. drums, S3.95 ppd. Arco Tools, Dept.
EL-4P, 421 W. 203 St., New York 10034.

SURE AND 'TIS A BIT OF IRISH HUMOR to
brighten the day. The words of Swift,
Sheridan, Shaw. Wilde, Bresiin. many
others are included in a rare book called
"The Home Book of Irish Humor,
edited by John McCarthy, who contrib
utes his own quips about the Irish. $6.89
ppd, from Village Book Shop, 54 Piu-
chase St.. Rye. N.Y. 10580,

SIDLES

FAUTo sun SHADES
"Take the out ot fh

DOES NOT OaSTflUCT VfEW

SIDLES CUSTOM AUTO SUN SHADES
Does not obstruct view, keeps car up to 15®
cooler, blocks out sun's rays. Easy to install,
custom made for your car. Improve air condi
tioner efficiency. Send make, year, model (hard
top, wagon, sedan) style <2 or 4 door) for free
information. Mail with name and address to:

SIDLES MFG. CO., INC.
817/778-1636 • Box 3537E

Temple, Texas 76501



Merchandise shown on these

pages can be ordered direct
from the companies listed. En
close a checic or money order.
Except for personalized items,
there is a guaranteed refund
on all merchandise returned In

good condition within 7 days.

GIANT AMERICAN EAGLE with its magnifi
cent 33" wingspread is majestic on any
waii. over door or flropiaco. Handsome
symbol of our country lias the Shield of
State grasped in his talons. Made of 3-
dimcnsional lightweight "Vacucel" in
antique gold finish. 15'^" high. S3.95 plus
75(? post. Spartan Sales, Dept. EL-4. 945
Yonkers Ave., Yonkers, N.Y. 10704.

StCStI

POCKtIS

2-POCKET MONEY BELT hides money and
papers while you're traveling. Handsome
cowhide leather pants belt has 2 con
cealed, zippered pockets that won't bulge
to reveal secret. Scuff and crack-proof,
black. l',4" wide with monogrammed
buckle. Specify size and initial. #4053.
$6.98 plus 50<? post. A Man's World, Dept.
E-4. Lake Success. N.Y. 11040.

to your own doctor's prescription'
EYEGLASSES

BY MAIL i
AT GREAT
SAVINGS!

I (including frame,
lenses and case)

Mail orders filled by SlflSS
licensed opticians from I"

OoctQ''s prcufiplion will b< lilled byi skilled, approved and liceueil optician
or jrovrown pceKiiption dupltuled. Lenses are ground and tnanufKtuteil to
U.S. optical standards. Choose from complete catalog ol men's, women's and
chililren-s glasses. Bifocals, trilocjls, sunglasses orSAfOY KABMNED U«S£S
at lo*additional cost. We guarantee Kcuncjf, perlecl (it

SEND FOR YOUR FREE CATAIOQ TODAV

PRISM OPTICAL INC. Dept K2
136 Liberty St., New York, N. Y. 10006

INSTANT VIEW. No window in your office?
Create your own with huge 24" x 33"
3-dimensional photo of Madison Avenue
in wood-tone "window frame." Try it in
playroom or bar for a startling effect.
Ready to hang. Order Madison Avenue
Window #1201, $2.98 ppd. mailed in a
tube. Hobi, Inc., Dept. E-4, Lake Suc
cess, N.Y. 11040.

"DRt-KLEAN" YOUR CAR. You won't need
water when you clean your car with Dri-
Klean Mop. Its super-soft fibers soak up
dirt and miracle coating repels dirt from
surface: makes car so shiny dirt won't
stick to it. You get up to 50 shines with
each mop. #5365, $2.98 ppd. Alexander
Sales Corp., Dept. EL470, 26 So. 6th
Ave.. Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10551.

COINS OF THE WORLD. This magnificent
collection of 14 brilliant uncirculated
coins, each identified in English and its
native language, is mounted on four-
color map of the world under glass-like
plastic in 10" x 12" walnut frame. S7.95
each. 2 for $15.00. Add SO*^ post. Write
for free catalog. Novel Numismatics,
Dept. T-47, 31-2nd Ave.. N.Y. 10003.

THIS AD WORTH $1.00 PER MARKER

Wendell C. Spear

ENGRAVEp WALNUT DESK MARKERS
24K Gold on Solid Walnut $3.95 SJff.'; $4.95 ffll?

THE BEST OF PERSONAL GIFTS
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Tour MoniySack

Why do GM, GE, IBM, and so many others use Spear
Markers foremployee ID, salesprom.,andbus.gifts?Ofder
your Desk Markers today andsec! Clipthisad to youtofda
—ake ofT Jl.OO per marker—any quantity. No risk—we've
pleasedour customers for over 20 years. We'll ship in 48
hours. P.S. The Best of Christmas Gifts! Write for derails.

SPEAR ENGINEERING COMPANY
4821 Speor Building, Colorado Springs, Colorodo 80907 |
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OVER 5(XI0 STYLES
S50. TO $100,000.
1 CARAT BRILLI
ANT WHITE DIA-
MONO

«795.

Wear This DIAMOND Solitaire
At Home—FREE—For 10 Days

One of Amcrtc.i's Well Known Dlnmond Cultors
d.ircs to m;ike this fimazlnc ofTcrl Order ttje dia
mond you wnnt. Wc •will mnlt It direct to your
home without payment, if reference is Etvon. for
FREE 10 DAYS l.VSPECTION! We.ir It. ex.imine It.
have It apprnisod. If It Isn't appraised for at
least 25% more than the purchase price, we
refurid double your cost of appraisal. You only
pny when convinced. Our 2r) ye-nr.": as diamond
cutters and importers Is l>ehlnd this offer. This
Is your sure way to buy diamonds. Order now or
RCnd for catnloc MIUHtratinK over 5000 styles
from SSO to SIOO.OOO.

EMPIRE DIAMOND CORPORATION, Dept. 27
Empire Stote BIdg., New York, N.Y. 10001
Send FREE 80 Page Catalog

Nome

Address Zip
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NOW
WE SHIP OUR
FAMOUS (Prepared)
N. E. CLAMBAKE

BY AIR, ANYWHERE!
. . . packed in ready-to-bake tins, fitted
to styrofoam cases and protected by re
frigerants. Guaranteed fresh! - Unlimited
quantities available.

INGREDIENTS (Each serving)
of this gourmet's delight:

LOBSTER • OCEAN FRESH CLAMS •
FRESH FILLET FISH • SAUSAGES •
WHITE POTATOES • SWEET POTATOES
• CARROTS • ONIONS • CLAM BROTH

OTHER WICKFORD SHELLFISH
DELICACIES

NORTH ATLANTIC LOBSTERS
Our Own New England Frozen Clam Chowder

(Pint concentrate makes a quart)
BAKED STUFFED QUAHAUGS

(just heat and serve)

STEAMER CUMS
(Soft Shetl)

LITTLE NECK CUMS

Write forour fascinating brochure, Dept. E

WICKFORD SHELLFISH CO.
Wickford Cove Wickford, R. I. 02852

Tel. (401) 294-9508
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SEE THE LIGHT—shining thru screens
again! Whisk away dirt electrically with
twin revolving, heavy-duty fiber bristle
brushes—save hours of work! No remov
ing, soaking, vain dusting that only
spreads dirt. 51/2X2V4" steel and poly
attachment—fits any vacuum hose.
1 2S67 Vac-Screen Brush. 1.9B

BO IT IT ' C OF BOSTONt\ H JW O SINCE 1818

|^F04 BRECK BLDG., BOSTON. MASS. 02210 ^

SOLID COPPER BRACELETS
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

For thousands of years copper has been
worn to reduce or eliminate aches and pains.
LEADING SPORTS FIGURES ARE NOW EN
JOYING THE SAME RESULTS!

Elegantly simple link bracelet for ladies $3.50
For the men, a handsome chain-link bracelet $4.50

SHIPMENT WILL BE MADE WITHIN 24
HOURS OF RECEIPT OF ORDER. Money back
if not satisfied. Send check or money order
to:

EDMAR ENTERPRISES-Dept. EM4
1331 Jody Lane. N. E., Atlanta, Ga. 30329

Free moon stamps
Plus over 50 other stamps, all different, from
Singapore, Philippines, Chad, Grenada,
Somalia, etc. Includes new issues, sports,
animals, etc. This offer is made to gather new
names for our mailing list. Ask for your free
packet and send name, address and zip tO:
Goliath Company
Dept. G-3, Bethlehem, N. H. 03574.,

BORROWBYMAIL!
UP TO $1500

$$$$
Borrow SlOO to S1500 en
tirely liy mull! Pay all your
blli.s wltli a confidoiitlul
ionn from I'o.stal: only one
small nianMily paymoiit

— - — lii-HtctKi of many, Over no
years of 'icpt'ndaljle.wrvire to tieoiilc
tliroiiKliout the U.S.A. State-liccnsi'd
—your as.surunco iif /iilr rato.n anil
flupnrvlsrrl rellaljlllty. Fast, Airmail
Scrvlce. Try Uh!

POSTAL FINANCE CO., Dept.99-E
200 Koolino Building

Omaha, Nobraaka 68102

rPOSTAL FINANCE CO.. Dept. 99-E
I 200 Koolino BuildingI Omaha, Nobraaka 6S102

Rush FKECK complete Loan Papers.

CASH WHEN

YOU NEED
IT MOST!

$$$$
AMOUNT
NEEDED

Adiireu.

«ie.

Zip
.Stite. .Code.Lqity.,

30

SOURDOUGH
STARTER

MIX
A Delight!

Put old time ranch flavor
into flap jacks, biscuilt,
doughnuts, bread. Real
Colorado sourdough lasts
forever! Slorter mix
comes in altraclive
earlhenwore storage
crock with recipes. Delicious!

)!lt2.50 oach ... .2 for 94..10 pptl.
Send check or money order. Satisfaction Guaranteed

Dept. E-4 270 W. Menick Road,
Valley Stream, N.Y. 11582

broocnee. etc.
J'Qr rnrat 41
OVI.Y , .

T I T A N I A|
The Gem atone you read about •
In The READER'S DIGEST \
MORE BRILLIANT
Mon BtMtifil tiili DIAMONDS;

carat "Tltonla" soli.
Ire sec In a beautiful

kt. sold mountlne.
irinlete $33.00

1 carat ••TUanlp" sei •
In o MoMCullno box •
style 14 kt. mounUns. I

$41.00 ,
Write for PREE HANDY RING 5IZE CHART
PAGE FULL COLOR JEWELRY CATALOG.

•No more Federal tax

& 120

10 Day Money-
Back Guarantee

, LAPIDARY Co.
I Dept. EL-4, 511 East )2 St., New York 9, N. Y.

DRAIN FLOODED CELLAR FAST
Needs No Bleetrie Motor or Gas Engine Power
When water gets into your cellar, or you want to drain
out a cool. vat. cistern, oxcavatlon. boat, don't break your
back hand'punipine or bailing. Just connect your garden
hose to nearby water faucet and free end to intake side of
DRAIN.ORI. Connect another length of hose to discharge
side, turn on faucet, and normal water pressure makes tiie
Drainer worl<. This siphjn pump has no moving parts to
wear, jam or break down. Only S2.98 plus 35c handling
and oostage charges, Satisfaction or money back.

Lareti, Box 770 limes Sq. Sla., Dpt. 202D, New York 10036

SCARE ASSAILANT out of his wits
with one blast of tiny purse-size alarm'
Just press top; ernlts piercing sound so in
tense, can be heard by neighbors, police
for blocks. Keep 4" golden metal unit in
pocket, purse—at bedside—be securely
protected against muggers, burglars.
601 76 Personal Shriek Alarm. 1.98

BO r r* V ' c OF bostonn H U IV 3 SINCE 1818

I^Fll BRECK BLDG., BOSTON, MASS. 02210^
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NEW ELKS AUTO EMBLEIM in the official
Elks colors is strong: metal that will last
for years. Display this handsome 2%"
diameter emblem on your car to show
you're a member of the B.P.O.E. Can be
put on almost any part of car. $1.95 each
Order direct from manufacturer, Garden
City Jewelers. Dept. A40, P.O. Box 8123,
Cranston. R.I. 02920.

DON'T GUESS WHO'S COMING TO CALL
Look through "Private Eye" Door View
er for a wide angle view of caller. You
look out but your caller can't see in.
Ea.sy to install; requires hole in dia.
S3.75 for doors Hi" to 2%" thick; $4.75
for doors 2^" to 3'/^" thick. Ppd. "Pri
vate Eye". P.O. Box 3120, Dept. EL-4
No. Hollywood, Ca. 91604.

NO-STICK ICE CUBE TRICK, Ice cubes slide
out of your ice tray and tray slide.s out
of your freezer—when it's duPont Teflon
Mapic-Pop. No levers so trays can be
stacked to save space. Use too for frozen
de-sserts. Rin.ses clean. #1113. $3.98 plus
35(' post. Maison Michel. Ltd.. Dept. E-4
Michel Bldg.. New Hyde Park, New
York 11040.

OUTDOOR LIGHTS GO ON AUTOMATICALLY
with Outdoor Magic Eye to turn them on
at dusk, off at first daylight. Discourages
burglars, vandalism around homes
store.s, offices. Magic Eye screws into
standard socket of porch or any other
outside light, Weather-i-esistant. $5 95
pod. Collier's, Dept. EE-470, P.O. Box
585, Skokie, III. 60076.



Trim Down, Shape Up
Feel Great

THE BILL EMMERTON
WAY

Bill Emmerton,
World's Greatest Runner
Recommends this New

Low-Priced Jogger,
—only $095 —

#6472
EXECUTIVE JOGGER

• Bill Emmerton is the world's longest distance jogger—the only
man known to have run 105,000 miles in his lifetime! At 55, he's as

trim as a 30-year-old. In 1968, he made international headlines with an
incredible run through Death Valley. He enthusiastically

recommends the Executive Jogger.
Now you can use it to jog indoors, and get in shape! Get all the

form-trimming and health-giving benefits of real jogging without the
effort of going outdoors, exposing yourself to the weather, unfriendly

dogs, or neighbors' stares! The amazing Executive Jogger is
scientifically built, with unique coil springs specially embedded in a

proportionately constructed high-density foam, to duplicate the
"action-reaction" of outdoor'jogging. Provides all the spring of

an open field.

Start the Emmerton Way Now to
Trim-Down — Shape Up — Feel Great

Bill Emmerton says that only three minutes in the morning and three
minutes in the evening on the Executive Jogger will give the same

benefits as jogging two miles. Use the Executive Jogger anywhere you
like. Takes little room. Its unique action helps you get the most out of

your exercise. The secret is the
slant and the spring construction.

Jog on it for just three
minutes—and you've done

your body as much good as
jogging a mile.

It's a fun. simple way to
provide health-giving,

body-toning recreation for
the whole family . . . take it

from a champ. Use the
coupon below to get your

Executive Jogger now.
CUT- AWAY

VIEW

pins $1 p.p. & hdls.

. MAIL HANDY COUPON.

ALEXANDER SALES CORPORATION
26 South 6th Avenae, Mount Vernon, N.Y. 10551

Please send me #6472 Executive Jogger(s) (^>$9.95 plus $1.00
p.p. & hdlg. I understand that if 1 am not completely satisfied, I may
return in ten days for a full refund.

Payment enclosed $

Charge my Diners Club Account #.

Signature.

NAME.

STREET.

Dept. tl.. 1.70

ALEXANDER SALES CORP.
26 SoBth 6th Avenae, Monnt Vernon, N.Y. 10651 CITY- STATE. ZIP-

(N.Y. stale residents, please add appropriate lax)
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PROSTYLE

AUTOMATIC

BATTING
PRACTICE
MACHINE

PREVIOUSLY $9.98

BATTERY OPERATED -

WITH BAT & 10 BALLS

SAFE INOOORSI

SPECIAL SALE ONLY ^4®®
Speciallyconstructed hollowballs, completely

safe indoors, stay round no matter how hard
they're hit. .

With polyethylene bat, 10 balls. (Uses single
flashlight battery, not included.) #3284
Now $4.96 plus 75c for postage and handling.

A boy's dream come true (and his pop's, too)
— his own batting machine! Serves up balls
automatically, just like the ones the big leagues
use! Battery-operated machine pitches 10 poly
ethylene balls with adjustments for height of
sluggers and distance adjustment for speed.

Prompt s/ifprnenl. Send check or m.o.—no C.O.D.'t.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

' Dept. 1-40
C lake Sucteii, N.Y. \ 1040HOBI

TIME-SAVING IDEA:

Clip and file the pages of your ELKS FAMILY SHOPPER. Thet/ll come in handy when
you need gift ideas or just tvant to do some armchair shopping for interesting items.

WAIST-AWAY'" Reduces Stomach
Bulge For Men and Women

RELAX INTO A YOUTHFUL SHAPE

WITHOUT EXERCISE
Athletes don't exercise lo lose weight or reduce mid
riff fat! They "sweat it off" with special rubber suits.
You can now use their proved, fast method. No
weights!

So simple, it's amazing how easy i( works while you
relax. WAiST-AWAY Is a pliable wide belt of soft
rubber-like compositiort (hat you wear next to your
skin. II makes your body heat melt away excess "flab"
while you do housework, jog, or just sit and watch TV.

The soothing massage effect relieves back and waist
tensions. The heating effect developed by WAIST-AWAY
helps to ease backache and stiffness. Posture improves,
too. A wonderful aid to athletes, businessmen, house
wives.

VELCRO® adjustment keeps belt snug. Specify man's
or woman's model. SEND YOUR WAIST MEASURE
MENTS. Check or money order; no C.O.D.

Sifiger

TONY
MARTIN
wears the
WAIST-
AWAY
Belt
to stay in
trim shape
for his
personal
appearances

Money-back guarantee,
WAIST-AWAY Belt $11.95 ppd.
Add local sales taxes (NYC 6%)

Wonderful news for Women!

THIGH REDUCER BELTS
Spot-reduce legs the sure, fast way.

If you've struggled to reduce your thighs with exercise, massage, diet
ing but have had disappointing results, take heart. There's a new way
to slim those thighs where exercise alone can't help. IBEM's THIGH
REDUCER Belts spot-reduce the heaviness at the top of the thigh while
you walk work or just sit. Based on the same proved, effective principle
as the WAIST-AWAY (see above)—using body heat to melt away excess
fat with a relaxing massage effect. .. ,,

Here's a sure way to slim thighs. Now you, too, can wear those revealing
mini-fashions. Do it now—get results in time for the summer beach scene.

IBEM Thigh Reducer Beits are soft, pliable, rubber-like composition.
Adjustable VELCRO® fastening keeps them snug as your thighs get thin
ner. Send your upper thigh measurements at point indicated fay arrow.

Whatever method of thigh reducing you've tried without success, don't
give up. Order a pair of IBEM Belts today on money-back guarantee.
Check or money order; no C O.D.

ONE PAIR postpaid ... $16.95 Add local sales taxes (NYC 6%)

IBEM SALES CORP. Dept. EL-260. 509 Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y. 10017
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PORCELAIN PAIR FROM AUSTRIA for your
•'top card." Handsome liriks have the
ace of spades permanently fired in the
porcelain to last a lifetime. Bottom part
of links is goldplated. Each pair comes
in leather pouch. #6030. Ace of Spades
Cuff Links. $5.95 pr. pod. Alexander
Sales Corp., Dept. EL-470, 26 So 6th
Ave., Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10551

METER FEEDER keeps you constantly sup
plied with change for tools, meters p^y
phones, Holds plenty of nickels, dimes
quarters. You remove the coins you need
instantly by a flick of the finger. Self-
adhesive plate mounts anywhere with
out t^ls. #5164, $2.95 ppd. Empire.
Dept. EL-4 26 So. 6th Ave!. Mt. VerZn
New York 10551.

BRIGHTEST IIGHT KNOWN in Beam Flash
light reaches farther than any flashlisht
made. On land, it leaps out for 20miles.
Made of smooth polypropylene finish.
Jiard enough to withstand pressures
underwater. WiJl not break if dropped.
Used by firemen and police. $5.98 plus
3o^ post. Gracious Living Dept 775,
Berkeley, R.I. 02864. no.

SHARPENS KNIVES, SCISSORS, SAWS—Uni
versal Sharpener from Germany gives a
razor-sharp cutting edge to dull knives,
scissors, circular blades saws even
rusty mower blades with just 'a few
strokes. Hard alloy steels sharpen both
sides at once. $1.77; 2/$3. Ppd. Foster-
Trent, Inc., Dept. 4137G. 369 Boston Post
Rd., Larchmont. N.Y, 10538.



TOP OF THE WORLD-Fat)ulous book
brings almost unbelievable )
multiplication of income, prestige,
and tfie good life for you and i
your family!

10,000 Benefits—Millions in Services and
Payments...Giant, New Encyclopedia Tells

You How to Get YOUR Share Right NOW!
REVOLUTIONARY NEW BOOK, just
published, tells you exactly how to £et the
biggest, fastest cash return for the 21% of
your salary withheld each week for Taxes.
Your hard-earned money! Here's how to
get back many, many times more than you
pay in!

The U.S. Government spends nearly 100
Billion Dollars a year on YOU and its citi
zens! Tens of thousands of checks pour into
the mails every day! Hundreds of millions

What Couldn't You Do with

Under The Great Society a staggering
amount of Government money is available
for every American taxpayer to use for every
imaginable way of enriching the lives of all
his family. Government experts arc plainly
alarmed. Last year alone Government agen
cies had to turn back millions of dollars to
the Treasury that had been earmarked for
rich benefits that weren't applied fqr. Peo
ple like Yourself just weren't using the
money. They didn't know it wai available
for them. Or how to so about setting it.
Now this handy, fact-fillcd volume tells you
Jiow lo get the equal of a 21 per cent in
crease in your salary, and much MORE!
Tells exactly how our Government will help
SEND YOUR CHILD THROUGH COL
LEGE . . . Help you START A SUCCESS
FUL BUSINESS . . . Provide needed cash
to CLEAN UP OLD DEBTS ... Get
HOME IMPROVEMENT MONEY . . .
BUILD SWIMMING or FISHING POND,
stock i( with FREE RAINBOW TROUT
... and MUCH MORE!

Thousands of Other Benefits

Yes, millions of dollars in money, services
and untapped Government Benefits that
your tax dollars have been paying for, are
now available for you to review and use for
the first time—all in this amazing, exciting
ENCYCLOPEDIA OF U.S. GOVERN
MENT BENEFITS. Quicker than you can
read this report, book will show you how
easy It is to ceO BEAUTIFUL VACATION
PROPERTY . . . URANIUM AND MIN
ERAL RIGHTS...a LOW-COST ISLAND
. . . FREE HOMESTEAD LAND . . .
FLOWERING SHRUBS practically FREE
.. . BARGAINS in Government SURPLUS
FURNITURE AND AUTOMOBILES . . .
MONEY for your SICK CHILD. CASH
FOR VETERANS, HOUSING and NURS
ING CARE for ELDERLY . . . EARLY
RETIREMENT wiJh GENEROUS IN
COME . .. RICH COLLEGE SCHOLAR
SHIPS ... and MORE!

In this veritable gold-mine book, you'll
learn all about FREE CAMPING, HUNT
ING AND FISHING AREAS NEAR
YOUR HOME.

EXPLORE AT GOVERNMENT EX
PENSE, for valuable minerals; you may
make a fortune ovcrnighl!

of dollars are spent in payments, in services,
in 10,000 Government Benefits.

NOW an amazingly profitable, big NEW
book tells you exactly how to get your fuQ
share. How to increase your spending money
20%. even 100% each week! How the U.S.
Government stands ready to help make your
dreams come true: Help you ge( your Dream
Home—College for Your Children—Travel
and Adventure Abroad Free! Security! Free
Land! Wonderful Vacations! Business Loans!
Luxuries! And Much, Much MORE!

21% Pay Increase NOW?
Complete Guide to Every Kind of Aid!

Here's complete guide to all U.S. Govern
ment Services, Scholarships, Fellowships,
Contracts, Financing, Mineral Royalties,
Research Grants, Land Leases, Loans, Pay
ments, and Information Resources. It even
gives fast, easy directions on:

How to Patent your Inventions . . .
How to bring loved ones safely from
overseas . . . How to gel fast emer
gency loan if disaster strikes . . . How
to find missing relative.

mmiA
OF

S.
^^'ce # -"©i*IMFMT

BUY PUBLIC
DOMAIN LAKD
lEAPING WITH
GAME for only
a few dollars an
acre. Develop
your own game-
bird sanctuary.
Detailed report
on government
hunting and
fishing lands
near your home.

OWN VOUR OWN POND,
stocked with Free
rainbow trout. Rent a
lighthouse or island for
an unusual vacation.

%
• \

MEDICARE AND
MEDICAID COM
PLETE. Also how
people over 72who
never worked un
der Social Securi
ty may be entitled
"to $35 a month.

YOUR DREAM HOME. Get it
with practically no down
payment. Vacation Land at
only $2.50 an acre. Free
house plans, blue prints.
Rent subsidies, moving costs
paid, plus Much More.

RETIRE EARLIER
WITH BIGGER IN
COME. Learn li(-
tle-known retire
ment opportunities
in Housing, Gov't
insured invest
ments paying 50%
more than U.S.
Bonds. More!

ADULT TRAINING
AND FAST RAISES
and at no expense
to you! Programs
in your neighbor
hood . . . Lots
More!

,UT IN
THE SERVICE.
Capitalize on
education and
career oppor
tunities. All the
New Benefits
for Servicemen
and Veterans
completely
detailed.

OWN YOUR OWN FARM or "Sum-
T®': Place" by taking advantageOf the three million acres avait-
attle in surplus Gov't land!

II expense,
ir= n'̂ [ in Foreign Serv-ice. Diplomatic Service, Peace

of other ex-
Citing Gov't Agencies .

IMPROVE YOUR COMMUNITY
With a hospital, new library
recreation park - with Area Re'
develojimentmoney. ,.

EXTRA FAMILY VACA
TION. Revolutionary
Discovery! Government
runs most exciting re
sorts. Cost only pen
nies a day. Swimming,
skiing, fishing, boat
ing! Meet new friends.

How YOU MAY QUALIFY for O.S.
Govenuneol CASH PAYMENTS of $150
... S900 ... and MORE!

Benefits Can Save You Hundreds of'
Dollars Minutes after You Use Book!
Unbelievable? Well just turn to page 476

and read BIG MONEY HELP you can get
starting your own business. Sec page 595,
for U.S. aid in FINANCING YOUR CHIL
DREN'S COLLEGE EDUCATION. Or
find a BIG-PAYING JOB starting on
page 167.

Government Ready to Help Make Your
Most Ambitious Dreams Come True!

Every day the Government mails thou
sands of checks to Americans just like you
to help make their dreams come true: 3. P.
of Poughkeepsie just received $10,000 Na
tional Defense Graduate Fellowship. A mid
west woman collected an unexpected $450
extra in Social Security.

Thousands of Taxpayers arc missing out
on Government Cash Payments and other
Benefits for which they are qualified, just
because they don't know about them. You'll
be amazed to learn of all the kinds of help
our Government wants to give you! .. . but
cannot unless YOU know what to ask for!

Send NO Money->Rush Coupon
for Amazing 6 Months on Approval!
Soon as you receive your ENCYCLO

PEDIA OF U.S. BENEFITS, look up any
Benefits that interest you. Use book on ap
proval for full 6 months! If you don't find
this the most profitable, most rewarding
book you ever owned —there is no cost.
Otherwise slashed price to you is only S7.95
in easy instalments, plus few cents shippinc.
Rush No-Risk Coupon to

Send NO Money! Mail Amazing
6-Monthi-Triai No-Risk Coupon TODAY

NATIONAL COUNSELING SERVICE, Dept. 2580
4500 N.W. 135th St., Miami, Fla. 33054
Rush me cxciling new ENCYCLOPEDIA OF U.S. GOVERN
MENT BENEFITS on amnzinp 6-monih on approval offer, After
10 days FREE use. if tielightcd, I'll remit only S2.65 a month for 3
months, plus a few cents shipping. If book does not live up to all
your claims, I can return it for full refund even after 6 months!

Print Name

Address.

City -State. • Zip.
|—| Check here if you prefer De Luxe Thumb-Notched Edition,

in rich Linen-Grain Binding, only S2. more. Same full refund.

1—1 FREE GIFT PLUS
>—! EXTRA SAVING

Check here and send
only $7.95 to receive

J FREEa Fabulous 23x29
" TREASURE MAP of U.S
I GOV'T BENEFITS, and
o save shipping charges,
g Color map pinpoints
r> rich Gov't opportuni-
S ties. Full refund if you
® return book.
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A birthstone for each ctiild or grand
child. Simulated gem stones for each
birth dale. Available—1 to 7 children
Unused spaces are set with precious
metal rosettes. Select either sterling
silver or 13 Kt. gold plated on sterling
silver.Ringwiththree stones $7.95 ppd,
additional stones $1.00 ea. Order
now! Satisfaction guaranteed!
Peek Company
500 Southwest Boufevard
Kansas City, Missouri 64108

Enclosed please find $_ . (check or
money order). No COD's-allow one weeJi
lor delivery.List birthstones desired

V

Color: Silve/• Gold • RingSize:.
Name:
Addressi.
City: -StateL -Zip:.

'fUUl. ABSORBENT
i COTTON FOOT
t.- -
HEALTH AUTHORITIES SAY: For foot com
fort iind better foot health, wear colton foot stock*
ings. "Heavenly Sole.s" are designed and recom
mended by Fool Specialists. Make you feel like
you're walking on a cloud. Made of fashionable
fine seamless nylon, long-wearing, sanitary and
absorbs perspiration. Get immediate relief from
the discomfort of burning, itching, odor and dum
my feet. Be good to yourself. Order today! Colors:
Beige, Taupe, Grey Mist, White and Black. Ali
sizes. Box of 3 pr. only $4.95. (Sample pr. $2.)
Also "Heavenly Soles" Super Support stockings
with same full rotinn foot, $4.95 pr. Beice &
Taupe only. HOLLYWOOD ENTERPRISES
INC. 252-19 Northern Blvd.. Little Neck N y'
11363. Dept. B.
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9o«i\CrackO|j
CONCRHE WAIKS, PATIOS, DRiVEWAYS, ETC.

Save jf with easy-fo-use

VINYI
C0NCR1

iThe fast, money-saving answer tol
•damaged sidewalks, patios, cinderl
Iblocks, brickwalls, boatdecks,hulls
|Looks lihe andapplies like concrete..
Permanently bonds. Also adheres tol
marble, steel, wood, glass, tile, etc.!

ISpecial VINYL formula for amazing!
•strength even in 1/16" layers. Usedl
Iby leading industries &government]
lagencies (incl. U.S. Navy). 1
ISatisfaction guaranteed.lOlb. 8.95,1
IZ-IO lb. cans 15.95

Chechwith order, we pay freight.
OMIM m 10^02 Boulevaiil

n.Y. \\m.

EIHSFAMIiy SHOPPER
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HUGE GALAXY ASHTRAY. No smoker can
miss this one-foot diameter ashtray. Its
4 satety ledge keeps cigarettes put. 12
Zodiac signs in raised silhouette make
A plaque too. Choose

Han'est Gold

Devonshire. Dept EL-4.
5804 WoodmanAve., VanNuys, Ca. 91401.

home bakin?
flour or meal mfnflK ^ ground
Home Tou m your own

Ss L%ound

Sill

COVER helps you keep
Instead of puUin^"i^ accessible,
each use vou machine away after
from dirt Md "• P'"otectcd
cover. Fits anv aee-through vinyl
portable. #81562 «i nn console orBoston, Brlck^R?5<,PP^- ?'-eck's of
02210. ^recK Bldg.. Boston, Mass.

I SAVE MONEY
o" elks jewelry

FREE 1970 CATALOG E
ItSOO lOKt. Onyx S:i3.05
'4 Kt 843.05. Also P.K.R.
Ruby or Blue Stone, adtt
83.25. With .28 Dt. Dia
mond Bet In Ony*. add
312s.00. With Inrtror Dia
mond. S200 ic uo.

Jaf .10 ct Diamond
•sa.oo as shown, .as m

larger ^on"
846 qS """"itine
tonR*""r'lnKa""'̂ utn°* 'Jems In qunntlilea only. Pins, but-
buslno»s?"rifaS};«,oXo«'"'''
FRATERML JEWEIAY CO. (FsrniBrly Garden City J«wal«rs)

Concourse:
* 02920 <401) S42.4591
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SENSATIONAL SPARKLERS—Brilliante Gems
made by man to be as brilliant as dia
monds are available in elegant 14 kt.
white gold settings, pear shape, mar
quise cut, emerald cut and round bril
liante cut at only S27.00 per carat. Write
for free ring size chart and 120 page color
catalog. Regent Lapidary Co., Dept.
ELP-4, 511 E. 12th St., N.T. 10009.

PROGRAM COVERS FOR SPECIAL OCCASIONS.
Beautiful covers are perfect for an
nouncing dancos, shows, special dinners,
trips. Covers are 5^6" x 8" (when folded)
on heavy 65 lb. stock, suitable for print
ing or mimeo. Only $2.50 per 100. Send
for free sample packet. The Hermitage
Art Co.. Inc., Dept. EL-4. 5151 N.
Ravenswood Ave., Chicago, 111. 60640.

^ N TYlHWr -

litwlti arri faunc

l.liiiIlM rjiii UiiiiU:'>iifc-l\ ill l';iri
iUKlWiiU- i !i:;!ii io.-«K

FRONT PAGES FROM THE PAST. Find out
what happened the day you were born,
the date you married, any special date,
from the fascinating headlines of the
New York Herald Tribune. Front pages
for any day from 1900 to 1964 wil) be
sent to you for just $1.00 ppd. per page.
Specify exact date. Holiday Gifts. Dept.
704-B, 7047 Pecos St., Denver Colo. 80221.

Modern Type

PHONE
Complete with stand
ard cords, dial and
ringer; Penna. residents In
clude sales tax

Black 17.95 Colored 21.95
State three color choices

Standard plug 2.50
Standard Jack 3.50
Coil Cord 2.93

Prices include all shipping and handling
charges anywhere in U.S.A. if you include
this ad when ordering. Send check or M.O.

SURPLUS SAVING CENTER
Box 117 Dept. EFS-70,

Waymart, Penna. 18472



EIKS FAMILY SHOPPER

UNFfLLABLE WALLET of indestructible
African Emu leather. Its 3 sections hold
practically everything you need. Basic
slim is for bills, coins. ID cards. 2 snap-
in window folders have 100 clear plastic
pockets to display photos, credit cards,
etc. Even when loaded, only thick.
#3373, $14.98 ppd. Hobi. Inc., Dept. E-4,
Lake Success, N. Y. 11040.

LAST SILVER COIN SET in lifetime holder.
Has only Kennedy half-dollar with full
silver content (1964) S3; 10 sets $28.50.
Other silver sets: 1963P. $4; 1962P, $4,45;
1961P. $5.25; 1960P. $5.85: 1959P. $6.25:
1958D. $6.85; 1957D, $8: 1956P. $9; All 9
yrs. $50: 1960 thru 1964—$22; Centre Coin
Co., Box 5490, Dept. EJ. Sherman Oaks,
Calif. 91413.

I i riM

MEN WHO WEAR WIDE SHOES love handy
Sneaker Boot. Ankle-hiph, lightweight,
rubber-.soled Swedish import comes in
sizes 5-13 for E through EEEE widths.
Or state shoe size. Khaki canvas (#5716)
or navy woven cord (#5715). $8.00 plus
85_^ post. Send for free catalog of 100
wide shoe styles. Hitchcock Shoes Inc.,
Dept. 11-C. Hingham. Mas.s. 02043,

For Those Who Do Not Want

GREY HAIR
"TOP SECRET makes my hair look as
l-Jii 1 Dgol ' says famous dance
ii?/? ?? . Garbcr. "I noilecd rc-
TOP SECRPT f And.1 ''"'♦-RET is easy to use—doesn tslain hands or scalp. TOP SECRET
is the only hair oresslnB I use."

A FAVORITE OF THE STARS
TOI* SECRET has been s favorite wllh
ratnous per.<;onalitics for years. Excluslfo
fortnu]a Imparts a natural looklnE color to
erey or faded hair. Does not streak or injure
nalr; doosi not wash out. Send $4.50 for C oe.
plastic container. (Convenient for travellnf.
too.) Ppd. No CCD's, pleaie. Money baoc
if not delighted with results of first bottle#

T"ox. BOTTt* «4Bn ALBIN OF CALIFORNIA
aiANT X3 Ot. aa.oo | Bm. J4, No. Hellywood Wsy

BurMnk, Calif. 91B0B

GIANT PHOTO CUBE holds and stores fa
vorite photos, Shows off 5 treasured
snapshots in clear, giant 4" plastic,
multi-sided cube. Remove inner section
to store up to 300 extra photos. A cher
ished reminder of loved ones. Attractive
and durable. Photo Cube. SI.98 plus 35(^
gost Greenland Studios. 7184 Greenland

Idg., Miami, Fla. 33054.

PORTABLE LOW COST ELECTRIC WELDER
welds, brazes, solders and cuts most
metals. Complete with helmet, ground
clamp, cables, torch and rod holder,
flux, carbons, rods and instructions—for
only 818.95 ppd. Or send S2.00 and pay
516.95 plus COD. Free rod pack with each
order. Four-Way Welder, Dept. E, 1810
S. Federal. Chicago, 111.60616.

GETA GOOD GRIP on your steering wheel.
Resilient vinyl Steering Wheel Cover
stretches to fit the wheel of any auto
to give it the "sport car" look and make
it relaxing to grip in hot or cold weath
er. Cleans with soap and water. #6546
Brown or #6547 Black. $3,98 ppd. Alex
ander Sales. Dept. EL-470. 26 So. 6th
Ave.. Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10551.

Kodacolor Film
DEVELOPED & PRINTED

Jumbo Color Prints
Size 126 Instamatic
127 or 620
Rolls or Cartridges
Guaranteed Excellent
Eastman Kodak Film Only

Send this ad with order.
Limit 1 roll per ad.
Offer expires Jan. 1, 1971.

SKRUDLAND PHOTO

Failures Credited

Dept. EL, Lake Geneva, Wis. 53147
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FAMILY COAT OF ARMS

WHY PAY MORE?

only $9.95
Coats of Arms lend
Historical significance
to your Family Name.
Hand-rubbed Walnut
finish Shield measures
9" X 7" with deeply
Antique BRASS
METAL mantle and
scroll complementing
the FULL COLOR
Coat of Arms. Name Plate bears ramily Name
inscribed in Antique English Hand lettering.

9" X 7" S 9.95 (add 75c P.P.)
17" X 15" $27.95 (add i.oo P.P.)

COAT OF ARMS REPORT only $4.95
A Report illustrating FULL COLOR Family Coat
of Arms. Heraldic description and sources of
any Name. Rendered on Parchment, suitable for
Framing. ($2.00 deductible on future order).

FRAMED ENGRAVINGS
fUlL~COLOR Coat of Arms
reproduced on Parchment.
Employing the beauty of the
Engravers' technique is this
classically matted and black
framed 12" x 10" GOLD
LEAF Engraving. Family
Name Is hand-inscribed.
only $14.95 (add 75c P.P.)

GIFT CATALOG 25c P.P.

Institute of Heraldry, Dept. EL-470
1855 Imperial Ave.

New Hyde Park, N.Y. 11040

adjustable
Hi-Low

T-V. POLE

STAND

For the bedroom, living room,
kitchen, family room, porch ... no
moHer where yov're viewing fhisI smart new T.V. Pole Stand

holds your portoble at the
level and place best suited
for comfort... without taking
up valuable floor or tafoletop
space. Takes any width, up to
14" front fo bock, up to 17"

top to bottom. Easy to install and
move, black decorator pole has
spring tension rod at top to adjust
to your ceiling height, can be set
up in Hi or Low position. Hi posi
tion is great for reclining watch
ers.

$11.95
ppd.

Wrilo tor FREE catalog of giflt.

Holiday Gifts
Dept. 704-A, 7047 Pecos St.

DENVER, COLORADO 80221

m

CORDLESS
ELECTRIC

RAZOR

We'll Pay You $1.00 To Try It!!
Who ever heard of a smooth, close shave with a cord
less shaver? We were skeptical, too, until we tried
No-Vel's newest shaver and got the closest, coolest
shave we ever had!!

IT SHOULD SELL FOR $19.95 but It doesn't!
The patented head and six self-sharpening Swedish
steel blades give a shave as close as any blade shave
... we guarantee it! We're so sure you'll find this to
be the finest electric shaver you've ever used, . . .
that if you aren't completely satisfied after 1 week,
we will refund your purchase price and send you
$1.00 for your trouble.
Lightweight, durable, 5" long metal case, the No-Vel
shaver comes complete with 2 "D" batteries, carrying
case, mirror & brush ... all for $9.95 ppd. (In
Calif, add 5% tax)

EXHiBO WEST, P.O. Box 5174-A
Mission Hills, Calif. 91340
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Gef Rid of Ugly Stomach Bulge . . . FAST!

Just 60 Seconds aDay with WONDER WHEEL
Takes Inches Off Waistline—Strengthens Back Muscles!
Use the Wonder Wheel jusl 60 seconds a day for the next 2 weeks and if you don't
feel better, slimmer, stronger around the midriff, just return the unit and we'll
refund your money This scientifically designed exerciser will literally pare inches
off your waistline as it strengthens the abdominal and back supporting muscles that

maJie you stand erect . . . look more attractive, handsomer . . . achieve the same
results you'd get from hours of jogging, push-ups, sit-ups . . . only you do it

the easy fun way. Use Wonder Wheel at home, office, school. Your clothes
will fit better as flabby fat turns into springy muscle. Take Wonder Wheel with
you wherever you go. Weighs less than 2 lbs. Heavy duty, smooth-gliding

J>\ho:s;,ndrSold"kir95-Now Only $2-'̂
NEW! Deluxe DUO WONDER WHEEL!
Same principle as above except that there are TWO FULL SIZE wheels for GreaterStability
and Balance! Easy-gliding DUO Wonder Wheel should last a lifetime. oc
Perfect for entire family use. Satisfaction Guaranteed. Prompt J
Deltvcry!

SPARTAN, Dept. EL470, 945 Yonkers Ave., Yonkers, N.Y. 10704

Cy4maziBg!
ASTROTIME' V

The Watch With Orbiting
Spacecrafts That Tell
Time With Countdown

Accuracy

Ifs now 8 hours,
20 minutes,
and no seconds

it's easy to
tell ASTROTIME

It's now 8 hours,
30 minutes,
and 20 seconds

LUNAR MODULE
tells the seconil

iOMMAND CAPSULE
tells tte mfnute

^ EARTH
tells the hour

ALL THREE mysteriously
maneuver around the moon

17-Jewel Swiss movement-Swiss
Timed and Tested for Precision

Be first to own this SPACE-AGE conversation piece! Lunar
Module takes off, docks and lands on Moon every 60 sec
onds. Command Capsule orbits Moon once every hour.
Earth orbits Moon once every 12 hours ... it's all done with
no visible hands! Moon-gold color case, blue suede band.

GamBLE
fJLDEnS

An ALDENS
Exclusive!

81 Years of Serving
Millions of Americans

ONE YEAR GUARANTEE

Aldens guarantees the 17-jewel Swiss watch movement for 1
full year. If for any reason the watch movement should fail
it will be repaired at no charge.

MONEY BACK IF NOT SATISFIED

ALDENS-BOX 5362, CHICAGO, ILL 60680

Please rush ASTROTIME watch(es) No. 313 MF 1889W

@ 25.00 each. Enclosed $ • Check • Money order

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

j ADDRESS.
I CITY

NAME.

-STATE.
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ZIP.

® R. Ssell t Co., New York, K.
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ElKSIHMIiy SHOPPER

TIES TRAVEL BEAUTIFULLY In Tie Valet.
Genuine polished cowhide Valet protects
your ties from wrinkling, spares you the
embarrassment of having to wear them
rumpled and mes.sy. Expandable Velcro
closure. Holds up to 9 ties. Black, Order
# 6243, Tie Valet, $6.00 ppd. Alexander
Sales Corp.. Dept. EL-4, 26 So. 6th Ave.,
Mt. Vernon. N.Y. 10551.

<• «i

lUUUUUl. >

GIVE YOURSELF A HAIR CUT and save the
high cost of a barber shop cut. English-
made Quick-trim cuts, shapes, tapers
hair to any length as it combs. Uses
double edge razor blades. Excellent for
removing hair from arms and legs. 7"
lone, fits in pocket or purse. $1.59 ppd.
with case. Ro.se-Lee. Dept. P-12. 5 East
4th St., Wilmington, Del. 19801.

i
"LEOPARD" ROBE. You don't have to go
on .safari to bag this sleek •"leopard"
robe! Soft and comfy, it's cotton "fur"
that only another leopard could distin
guish from the real skin. Nice to drape
over a couch or chair. Import of West
Germany. 51" x 61". Hand washable.
$5.98 plus 65c post. Greenland Studios.
7181 Greenland Bldg., Miami. Fla. 33147.

THE NEW YOU—instantly. Change your
appearance to .suit your mood. Wear
Mustache ($2), Sideburns ($3). or Van
Dyke Beard ($3) and become an exciting
new personality. If you want to try all 3
together, they cost .lust $6, State color
or enclose sample of hair. Masculiner
Co.. Dept. 71. 160 Amherst St.. East
Orange. N.J. 07019.



EIKS FAMILY SHOPPER

SOARING SUCCESS—"The Groat Interna
tional Paper Airplane Book" tells the
story of the 1st International Paper Air
plane Competition. 11.851 entries from 28
countries, crazy designs that work de
scribed in detail. Also 20 cut-outs and
diagrams for making: your own. Hard
cover. #2812. $2.98 ppd. ilobi. Inc., DepL
E-4, Lake Success, N. Y. 11040.

ELEGANT QUARTET serves salad dressing
and spices beautifully. 18 C. replica
Cruet Set of tarnish-resistant heavy sil-
verplate and gleaming polished crystal
like glass adds gracious charm to a table.
Set has holder, oil bottle, vinegar bottle,
salt and pepper shakers. S14.98 ppd. 2
sets/$28. Jay Norris Corp., Dept. E-4,
31 Hanse Ave., Freeport, N.Y. 11520.

20001

tM]
gJ.,

PORTABLE BLOCK AND TACKLE lets you
alone lift large game, machinery, boats.
You can lift up to 2,000 lbs. with sturdy
steel and aluminum tackle. 100 ft. of
nylon cord in 7 to 1 ratio. Prc-lubri-
cated for life, One-hand operation. With
instructions. $8,95 plus 75^ post. Larch.
Dept. EL-4. Box 770, Times Square Sta.,
New York. N. T, 10036.

WHEN IT'S GAME TIME, try these two new
fun games and your guests may never
^ave. Any number can play Flip Box
Game (left). $8.95 each, 2 for $17.50—or
Liars Game (right). $4.95 each; 2 for
$9.50. Add 85^ post, per game, $1.70 for
2, (111. residents add sales tax). Shar-
mont Gifts. Dept. EL-4, Box 125, Har
vard. 111. 60033.

Dept. E-9

HABAND COMPANY
265 North 9th Street, PATERSON, N.J. 07508
Gentlemen; Please send me ilic pairs of "F.asy Lite"
Leisure Slacks speeifted at right. My remittance of S
is enclosed in full.
Guarantee: If upon rcceipt of the slacks I do not choose to wear
them / may return them for full refund of every penny f paid you.

Haband Slacks win •
1970 NO BELT PRIZE

for EASY living;
Easy living starts after
work! And calls for Easier
Slacks: Easier to get on
over your shoes. A little
easier in the knees, crotch,
and thigh. Lets you bend
easier when you snap the
leash on Fido's collar.
Easier in the seat when
you squat to find the
proper can of red paint
on the bottom shelf.

And easy on the waist —
two gentle stretch inserts
which give a N-t-t-l-e when
you sink down into your
easy chair or get up from
the dinner table.

Haband's EASY LIFE
near — trim — comfortable

2

m
NO BELT

FLAT FRONT

2V2 inches I
of S-T-R-E-T-C-H
Built In on Bothj
Sides let Slacks
Float with your

every move.

And Easy on the Pocketbook - 2 Times Over!
Look! Easy Life Slacks don't cost much to
start with —you get TWO pair for 13.95! And
they cost you NOTHING to maintain: No
Cleaner's Bills —No Pressing Bills —and you
save expensive wear and tear on your more
costly clothes. (The coming Easy Life months
are very hard on clothing.)

Permanent Press |no cleaning bills-.
FULL WASH AND WEABInO PRESSING BILLS!

PLUS Long Long Life because you're getting

6S% "PAOtOff^" pofyester
- .^mm

35% "AVR/L rayon

95CHOOSE
PAIRS
for only

Single Pair
8.95

3 for 20.7513
WARNING: Don't shovel snow in these slacks. You11 freeze.
And, don't wear Easy Life Slacks to the office. They'll
think you're all dressed up to sneak off to the Country Club.

EASY TO BUY - EASY TO ORDER
Just give us your size - waist and inseam. Fill in this coupon
Mail it in, and keep an eye on your front door. The mailman
will bring them (all postpaid). No parking problems, lost
salesmen, or lines at the cashier counter. All you have to do is

put them on and let the whole family admire! EASY?

— •USE THIS COUPON —

Haband s EASY LIFE

NO BELT SLACKS
TWO PAIRS FOR $13.95

ACT AT ONCEI

2 for 13.95

WE CARRY ALL THESE SIZES IN STOCKl
WAISTS: 30-32-34-36-3a-40-42-44-46-48-50

INSEAMS: 26-27-28-29-30
(Ready to Weai!) 31-32-33-34

Name.

Street

City ..

pU'ose prim

Colors
How
Many

Waist
Size

Inseam
Size

GOLD

OLIVE !
RUST

BLUE

ZIP
_ State CODE i i i i i i
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' - - Complete Pries: 2 pairs for 13.95

3 for 20.75 4 for 27.20
HABANDPAYS POSTAGE & HANDLING

• I
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STEREO TAPE ALBUM

11.*'
STASH PRECIOUS CASSETTES
wood-grained book-look albums. Each
volume conveniently holds 12 in indi
vidual polv bins; has page for easy in
dexing, title space on washable cover.
10S4e Tape Atbum; SVzxl'Axl0". 3.98

BRECK'S OF BOSTON V.",?
T20 BRECK BLDG., BOSTON, MASS. 02210^

AFRO

HEAD
WALL

PLAQUES
Be first to own this virile warrior and his exciting
bride. You'll be proud to display these unique,
quality items. Or, give them as a thoughtful gift.
Large, each approximately 8"xl2", ebony color,
made of durable AropoL
Buy Now at the Low Price of $9.98 Pair

(We pay Postage—Wash. St. Res. add 45? tax)
10 Day Money Back Guarantee

HOUSE OF KENT
Dept.A144—21025 5th Av. S.—Seattle, Wa. 98148

Imported
Spanish

Chandelier
Five lights, 18"
wide and 18" high.
Sparkling imported
crystal prisms,
completely electri
fied. K D S29.96,
assembled add
$5.00. Shipped
PPD. Send 50c for
catalog of lighting
fixtures.

Decorative
Lighting Co.,

P.O. Box 5482,
Long Beach,

California 90805

CLIP these pages
for gift ideas

KILL LAKE WEEDS!
Before After

I %
fh

New Aquacide pellets
destroy unwanted un-
dcrwiiter weeds. Easy
to use. Lasts for
months. Spread like
glass seed, and spe
cial 2-4D concentrate
kills weeds at any
depth. Used and test
ed by many state
conservation depart
ments. Proven safe for
swimmers and fish.

10 lb. can, (treats 4,000 sq. ft. of

lake bottom) S14.95 plus $2 for post
age. Or write for free information to:

AQUACIDE CO.
308 Prince St. Dept. E-7. St. Paul, Minn. 5S101
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FAMILY ARMS
Direct from England

genuinely emblazoned from old

records filed under 200,000 British
& European sur-names. In relief
and full colour on tmmaculole OAK
WALL SHIELDS for mural decora
tion.

7" X 6"—$12.00
12" X 10"—$25.00
14" X 12"—$30.00
22" X 18"—$60.00

postpaid. Your check is returned if the Arms
cannot be traced. School, Ship, Regimental
Shields, Trade Marks, etc., similarly reproduced.

ALEXANDER SALES CORP., Dept. 404
U.S.A. Dist. for York fnsignta

26 South Sixth Avenue, Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10551

Always send check or money order

—not cash—

with your orders

NO BUMPS
on the ihouldert of

your garments with

Hang-Rite Adapters
Snaps On Your Wire Hangers

While, Black & Baby Blue
Introductory Offer
Only $1.50 for 3

Check or Money Order

Order today: Hang-Rite,
P.O. Box Q, Port Clinton, Ohio 43452

Dealers invjfed
Who'eso/e price quofed upon request

PIPE SMOKERS
A5750 PIPE for Only 5298

SENSATIONAL FEATURES

NATURAL OIL FINISH • NO PAINT OR VARNISH

IMPORTED BRIAR RODT^VULCANITE STEM

FREE! WITH EACH PIPE ORDER
$1.00 REAMER

FREE ! WITH THREE PIPE ORDER

WALLET TOBACCO
POUCH VALUE $2,50

FREE! 32 PAGE

AVAILABU
srriEs

POT

APPCE
BfUfAID

DUBUN

BULIOOG

POSTPAID

guaranteed |
3 Pipes
For $7"

SPECIALIST N PIPE REPAIRING

SEND CHECK or M.O.~No C.O.D'S

JOSEPH PHILLIPS (Depl. E)

LOOSENS
BUILD

STRIP BAKED-ON GREASE in minutes
. . , without scouring, scrubbing! Spray
cleaner on pots, pans, griddles . . . any
aluminum, chrome, porcelain utensil; sol
vents loosen grime—water carries it away.
91967 Electric Fry pan Cleaner; 6-oz. 98^

BKECK'S OF BOSTON V,",7
|̂ F43 BRECK BLDG., BOSTON. MASS. 02210J
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EUSniMliySHOPPBI

MAGNIFYING CLIP-ONS. These lightweigrht
magnifying lenses clip over your regular
prescription glasses to enlarge small
print so you can see better to read news
papers. telephone book, the Bible—or do
fancy needlework without straining your
eyes. Clip-ons are only $^4.00 a pair ppd.
from Precision Optical Co., Dept. ElC-4,
Rochelle. 111. 61068.

VACATION AND CAREER COMBINED in an
exciting job in Wildlife and Forestry.
Free Book tells how men from 17 up can
prepare for an adventurous, healthy job
as a Government Hunter. Game Warden.
Forester or with private game farms and
hunt clubs. Write North American Con
servation. Dept. 63802, University Plaza,
Campus Drive, Newport, Ca. 92660.

NOOK FOR BOOKS takes Up to 150 of your
favorite volumes. 3-tiered Book Nook is
super strong fiber-board reinforced with
plywood. Won't sag or bulge, looks like
hand-rubbed walnut. Use back to back,
stacked or aide by side. 27" high. $5.95
for 1: $11,00 for 2. Add $1.00 a unit shpg.
Jay Norris Corp., Dept. EL,-4, 31 Hanse
Ave., Freeport, N. Y. 11520.

YOUR FAVORITE PHOTO BLOWN UP to a
giant 2 ft. X 3 ft, creates quite a stir in
playroom, den. ofRce, wherever you hang
it. Send any black and white or color
photo which is returned with poster in
tube. ?4.95 ppd. Also, IV2 ft. x 2 ft.. $3.95;
3 ft. X 4 ft.. $7,95, Ppd, Photo Poster,
Dept, EL-4, 210 E. 23rd St., New York.
N. Y, 10010.



Say "Hello" To Zoysia Grass
Say "Goodbye" To Crabgrass And Weeds

Amazoy Is the Trade Mark,
register^ U.S. Patent OfBco,
for our Meyer Z-52 Zoysia.

By Mike SenkiiOf Agronomist

When Zoysia Grass was first released
by the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, some
people said "wait" to it. Habit is too
strong to break overnight. The old, fa
miliar grass names were good enough for
them.

Other people were ready for an im
provement. They had enough of pouring
work and money into ordinary grass
that (1) washed out, (2) wore out, (3)
burned out, and (4) died out.

These people liked Zoysia's promise
of a permanent, deep-rooted lawn that
stayed green, beautiful and weed free all
summer . . . that cut mowing % . . . and
rarely if ever needs watering or feeding.
So they said "Hello!" to Zoysia Grass,
"Goodbye!" to crabgrass and weeds, and
grew a lawn that's the pride of their
neighborhood.

"WOWED IT 2 TIMES," WRITES WOMAN

For example, Mrs. M. R. Mitter writes
me how her lawn . . is the envy of all
who see it. When everybody's lawns
around here are brown from drought
ours just stays as green as ever. I've
never watered it, only when I put the
plugs in . . . Last summer we had it
mowed (2) times. Another thing, we
never have to pull any weeds—it's just
wonderful!"

Wonderful? Yes, Zoysia Grass IS won
derful!"

And if you say "Hello" to Zoysia Grass

All Summer Long, Year After Year After Year
now, I promise you'll be delighted with
the change—the change in your lawn and
the change Zoysia puts in your pocket.

HOW IT CHOKES OUT CRABGRASS

If costly chemicals fail to control crab
grass for good, how does Zoysia do it?
Establish^ Zoysia simply grows so thick
and luxurious that crabgrass seeds don't
germinate! You'll never need to spend a
cent on crabgrass and weed killers again.

CUTSWATERING AND MOWING TOO

Your drought-resistant, fully estab
lished lawn not only cuts your water bills,
it cuts your work in other ways; It cuts
pushing a noisy mower under a broiling
summer sun by %. It resists blight, in
sects and diseases. It will NOT WIN
TER KILL TO TEMPS. 30° BELOW
ZERO. After killing frosts, it merely
goes off its green color, regains fresh new
beauty every Spring—a true perennial
that ends re-seeding forever!

FOR SLOPES, PLAY AREAS, BARE SPOTS

If slopes are a problem, just plug in
Amazoy. When established, it will end
erosion—also plug it into hard-to-cover
spots, play-worn areas, etc.

NO SOD, NO SEED

For fullest growing season, order Ama
zoy now. There's no seed that produces
winter-hardy Meyer Z-52 Zoysia Grass,
and sod of ordinary grass carries with it
the same problems as seed—like weeds,
diseases, frequent mowing, burning out,
etc. That's why Amazoy comes in pre-
cut plugs . . . your assurance of lawn
success.

Since home-owners agree that a "liv
ing carpet" of Meyer Zoysia Grass cre
ates a lawn of beauty, our guarantee of
growth means you, too, can have a beau
tiful and perennial Zoysia lawn.

No Need To Rip Out
Your Present Grass

PLUG AMAZOY INTO OLD
LAWN, NEW GROUND OR

NURSERY AREA
Just set Amazoy plugs into holes in

ground like a cork in a bottle. Plant 1
foot apart, checkerboard style. Every
plug 3 sq. inches.

When planted in existing lawn areas
plugs will spread to drive out old, un
wanted growth, including weeds. Easy
planting instructions with order.

YOUR OWN SUPPLY OF PLUG TRANSPLANTS

Your established turf provides you
with Zoysia plugs for other areas as you
may desire.

Every Plug

Guaranteed to Grow
In your Area • In your Soil

• WON'T WINTER KILL-has sur-
vived temperatures 30® below zero!

• WON'T HEAT KILL-when other
grasses burn out, Amazoy remains
green and lovely!

Every plug must grow within 45 days
or we replace it free. Since we're hardly
in business for the fun of it, you know
we have to be sure of our product.

MORE THAN 70 MILLION PLUGS SOLDI

Outsells All Others Five To One!
Every Amazoy plug is grown for trans

planting exclusively, under my fulltime
supervision. It's this controlled trans
plant quality that has made the
world's best known Zoysia Grass . . .
and our nurseries into the world's largest
growers.

Consider the time and money you in
vest in your lawn and it doesn't pay to
struggle with grass that burns out just
when you want it most. Get Amazoy
now and let it spread into thrillingly
beautiful turf!

WORK LESS • WORRY LESS • SPEISD LESS
• Easy To Plant, Easy • Perfect For Problem Areas

To Care For • Chokes Out Crabgrass
And Your Established Amazoy Lawn—

• Reduces Moiving % • IP'on't Winter Kill
• Resists Blight, Insect, • Stays Creen Through Droughts

Diseases • Laughs At fFaler Bans

No Need To Rip Out Your Present Grass
P/ug /n

STEP-ON

PLUGGER

(Patented)

Our Own Exclusive Design
This full size step-on plugger (pat
ented) is nigged, yet so light, a
woman can handle it easily. A growth
producing 2-way plugger that cuts
away competing growth at same time
it digs hole for the plugs. Saves
bending, time, work. ^.95 separately,
also available free in special combi
nation with order of grass {600 plugs
or more).

Amazoy
Just set Amazoy plugs into
holes in ground like a cork I
in u boltlc. (Plant 1 foot I I Enclose $.
apart, checkerboard style.) I
Easy planting instructions I
with each order. !

USE THIS COUPON TO ORDER NOW

To; Mr. Mike Senkiw, Zoysia.Farm Nurseries, Dept. 416
6414 Reistertown Rd., Baltimore, Md. 21215

Dear Mr. Senkiw: Pleose send me the quantity of guaranteed Amazoy as
checked below.

n Full Size
Plugger $ 495 n 100

Plugs $ 095 n 100 Plugs
4 Plugger

$ 995
• 200
Plugs

$1120 • 200 Plugs
& Plugger

$1375 • 300 Plugs
& Plugger $1775

• 600 Plugs
& Plugger $2795 • 1100 Plugs

& Plugger

FREE

Order now for earliest delivery at
proper planting time in your area,
and fullest growing season. O ders
are shipped collect, same day ns
taken from the soil, via most eco
nomical means.

Check M.O.

NAME.

ADDRESS

CITY

AND

STATE ZIP.
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For Elks Who Travel: By jerry hulse

Ill

LAST AUTUMN I WENT off explor
ing New England with John Squire,
Laurance Rockefeller's soft-sell public
relations man. It's not really necessary,
I found, to sell New England; it sells
itself. We were there just as the earth
reached its golden benediction, the hills
aflame, smoke curling from the chim
neys of old New England farmhouses.
It was a Norman Rock\veU painting
taken from an old Saturday Evening

Post cover. It was, indeed, the resurrec
tion of rural America, a scene wliich is
dissolving as cities reach out to over
whelm the peaceful countryside.

New England, though, is more tfian
just an autumn place; it is a four-season
land of such enchantment as to inspire
both poet andpainter. Now with April,
springtime has cast its promise once
more—a promise of new life as the
Hillsides turn green. Soon the air will
be perfumed with the blossoms of trees
and flowers which grow wild, and after
this will come the ripening of summer.

2^;ijti •'-ft •



Touch a button and the Cushion-
Lift® seat raises you to a height
and angle from which you can
easily stand up. It takes the strug
gle out of getting up. Gently lowers
you to a sitting position.

"oRTHO-KiNETlCS. INC.
I P.O. Box 436 Waukesha. Wisconsin 53166 j
I Please provide more inJormation on your |
j power chair and a way for new independence I
I in life. I

Address

j City Stale j
^Zip Code. Telephone No...

REDUClBLt:

RUPTURE AGONY
Removed (or trial ^
COSTS YOU NOTHING)

WHEN you slip into a I
low-cost, contour-designed:i
Brooks Patented Air Cush- l
ion Appliancel Your iducible rupturewill beheld |

woTand Play-or the Appliance costs you
NOTHING. Isn't this worth a no-risk ^
ufin' If interested, write for free facts now.
BROOKS CO, 316-J, Stata SL, Marshall, Mich. 49068

Do Your

FALSE TEETH
Keep Coming Loose?,

oYates FASTEETH Denture Adhesive Powder

Earn While Yoo Uem.in Your Spare Time
Trained andgualilied mechanics needed NOW to wryiceinloerato hydraulic jacks. BIG opportLnily tor ambilious
men We Show yOJ HOW - in your Basement or garage laca^n'sp^ft^/^sh in an expanding industry. Don't «a.t.
ACT NOW! Get the (acts.

Write for folder No. E-4i and free bonus otter.

American Flag Fund Raising Pen and Gift Fold^
This Handsome American P®",® '̂̂ 5"^brilUanrfed!
Brushed gold finish cap, ^ of Allegiance
white and blue bakenamel colors. ? iA. ®tifui
imprinted on blue barrel. Each pen inserted inbeaumm
gift folder. Packed in WTS of 25 pens, F ~ach
^ser badge and a record keeping envelope
worker's collections. Great for ANY groi^ . • •
is here to stay! Order 1 KIT for each worker.

PLAN NOW FOR MEMORIAL DAY, FLAG DAY,4TH OF I

r'cOLU^^^ODM. • dept. 2404 |
I 44 WARREN ST. • PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND ^(MINIMUM ORDER -2KITS. Please send US kjjs

at $12.50 each. (25 Pens & Gift Folders per kixj
a Include our FREE SAMPLE. i.,-/...ir^rrfer

• O Send free sample sowe cansee before placing ourord .
Name of Group

Church or Sponsor.

City

Phone (if none, write none).

Name of Person

Authorized to order.

Home Address..

5^

Zip...,

.Active Workers.

Age if
.Under 21

Phone (If none, write none) I

kiT oi^erad^. ^^^^Aay"ret°u"r^\®.!:fu^,°o'̂ d^klU fo^^^^ c^e^lt Within that time.
signatuVe of person authorized to order.

^ out ALL spaces.)
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(Contmued from page 41)
Vacationers will invade Vermont s

Green Mountains, New Hampshire's
White Mountains, the Berkshire Hills of
Massachusetts and the Litchfield Hills
of Connecticut; they'll explore picture
postcard villages, stroll through cool
green meadows and look in on the fa
mous jazz festival up in Newport, R.I.
In all New England, though, they'll visit
no lovelier town than Woodstock, Ver
mont—a 19th century village with the
wannth of another time. John Squire
and I stopped there to look in on Lau-
ranee Rockefeller's new Woodstock Inn
which replaces an old one that's been
receiving guests since 1892.

Woodstock has been called one of the
loveliest villages in America. What other
four could be so beautiful? The church
bells echo among the foothills of Ver-
mont'.s Green Mountains, and during
summertime flower boxes along Central
St. spill over with violets and geraniums
—boxes once used to gather sap for the
making of syrup. Hollywood came to
Woodstocklooking to film Peyton Place,
but Woodstock responded by hurrying
the producers out of town. Somehow in
the pressure of the 20th century, the lit
tle village has managed to remain on the
other .sideof the 19th century threshold.

Villagers still shop from a catalog at
the Sears store. Maple syrup and pop
corn are sold at the httle Woodstock
Market. It's a town where the citizen.s
smile and wish one another good morn
ing as they pass on the street. Arriving
from Los Angeles one wonders if per-
liaps the whole town isn't a bit looney.
Smiling instead of frowning? There is a
travel office on Central St., but for the
life of me I can't imagine why anyone
sh{)uld want to go anywhere if he could
live in Woodstock. At one end of town
there's the statue of a .soldier with an
inscription which read.s: "In the memory
of the boys of Woodstock who served in
the Army and Navy in the war of the
Rebellion—from Rig Ikthel to Appo-
matox . . . faithful and fearless." Wood
stock is red, white and blue—a town
which isn't embarrassed because it re
members its heroes.

The villages in New England are tm-
like any others in America. Take the
town of Litchfield in Connecticut: even
its jail is a thing of beauty, facing the
Green, as it does. Imagine a jail which
has been declared an official historical
site?

Newport is nationally famous as tlie
home of the America's Cup Race and
for its jazz, folk and opera festivals.
Louis Lorillard, the tobacco man,
brought jazz to Newport in 1953. After
this jazz pianist George Wein took over
as impresario. He feels about jazz the
way most men feel about love and food
and drink. When he plays you can
almost hear the Mississippi flowing by.

(Continued on page 50)



by James L. Slattery and Richard Gosswiller

It's Yoiii* Ihisiiiess!
PUT ON YOUR BUSINESS BIFOCALS

This is indeed a good year to think
positively—and an almost awe-inspiring
example of positive thinking was pro
vided last January by a certain Japanese
public official, Mr. Enji Uetaki, the 68
year old mayor of one of Tokyo's sub
divisions. He opened a bank account
with what was, in Japanese money, the
equivalent of $27.50. His plan was to
have his descendants benefit from that
account as it grew from the accumula
tion of interest. However, he stipulated
that no withdrawals could be made
from the account until the year 2970!

At that time—one thousand years
from now—that $27.50, at 5M% iiUer-
est, will liave grown to $5,000,000,000-
000,000,000,000,000!

You'll probably ask, "Is Mr. Uetaki
serious about all this?"

He's certainly very serious about the
idea his gesture repre.senls. He said
that he wants to "encourage people, in
cluding myself and my descendants, to
have a big heart and to think big and
plan big." He went on to say that "The
year 1970 is a good year to start such a
big project."

lliere are several morals to be re-
learned, if we've tended to forget them,
from that pleasant little example. To
begin with, there's a powerful lesson
there about the importance of thinking
about interest rates and in our Manage
ment Memos section you'll find more
about that subject.

But the really important lesson of
fered by Mr. Uetaki, we think, is that
of the value of thinking and acting with
"bifocal" vision. Mr. Uetaki obviously
is a practical-minded man; as the mayor
of a busy Tokyo subdivision he has to
deal effectively with administrative
problems on a day to day basis. But he
also believes strongly in looking ahead.

This year is definitely a year in which
it's critically important to be "bifocal"
in your business thinking. If you own a
quite small business, then you very
definitely want to be doing everything
you can to insure its financial solidity
over the near future. A tight-money in
flationary recession—and that's exactly
what was in the picture when this ar
ticle was written—is a very dangerous

thing indeed for the .small businessman,
especially for the one who's been oper
ating on an almost tight rope-narrow
cinrent basis in his finances. And in
spite of the popularity of books and
articles that offer magic secrets of busi
ness success, there just isn't any magical
way for keei^hig a small business afloat
during times like these. The hard old
rule is simply this one: "If you can't
meet your financial obligations, then . . .
ZAP!" Three basic principles to follow
to make sure you can meet your finan
cial obligations are tliese: (1) keep
pushing for incomc—and for the typical
small businessman that of course means
pushing for sales; (2) maintain vig
orous but intelligent costs-ond-cxpenscs
control—and that includes being watch
ful against losses from theft and from
"shrinkage"; (3) keep your credit rat
ing good.

Those are the basics for successful
operation on a short-range basis. What
about the long-range aspect of "bifocal"
business planning?

Well, take the word "pollution". How
many businessmen could foresee, back
in 1968 say, that in 1970 pollution
would be a priority problem? Now that
it is, it will have enonnous effects on
our economy and plenty of implications
lor many small businessmen.

An alert company in Chicago which
retails home air-cleaning and air-humid-
ifying appliances came out with a big
newspaper ad last January 23, the day
after President Xixon spoke at great
length a])out pollution in his message to
Congress. The big-tvi>e heading of the
ad read: "STOP AIR POLLUTION IN
DOORS! Humidifv your whole house,
office or apartment, too."

\V'hate\'er your business may be, it's
almost certain to be directly or indirect
ly affected by some of the economic
efiects of the big nationwide natural-
resources pollution.

MANAGEMENT MEMOS:

New Pension-Plan Possibilities for
the Self-EmployeiL—Late last year the
IRS made a ruling which greatly lib
eralizes the pension-plan possibilities
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for professional men and for .small-
businessmen. The new arrangement in
volves forming a corporation (incor
poration of professional practices is now
permitted in 47 states). In California,
by the end of last year, it was estimated
that at least 30,000 M.D.'s had changed
to the corporate foim, which permits
applying capital-gains tax rates.

Will Your Bank Help You In Market
ing?—hawrence G. Chait, chairman of
the marketing firm carrying his name,
has predicted that banlv.s will soon be
gin offering a full range of marketing
services to small retail menx-hants in
order to promote the use of bank-credit
cards. Addressing the United States
Savings and Loan League, he urged
that their members start up their own
credit card operation.

Home Furnishings Do/n^ Well—Al
the Inteniational Home Furnishing Mar
ket convention in Chicago last January
the prevailing sjoirit was an optimistic
one. William W. Wirtz. president of
the American Furniture Mart, looked for
a 6.56% increase in sales in his indu.s-
tr>' this year. J. D. Shaw, chairman of
the Carpet and Rug Institute, looked
toward a ].{)% increase in number of
square-yards of floor-covering fabrics
sold, and a $150 million increase m
sales income.

Optimistic about Franchising.—V>y
the end of 1969 there were about 1,200
major or national franchising companies
and some 650,000 individual franchised
businesses. These figures were reported
in January of this year by David Slater,
president of Mutual Franchise Corpora
tion (located in New York City) and
chairman of Boston College's Center for
the Study of Franchise Distribution.

Warehouse Space Shortage. Predict
ed!—hasi December, Daniel H. Over-
myer, chairman of the New York-based
warehousing firm bearing his ntime,
took a glum view about warehouse-
space prospects in the 197()'s and said
that the shortage of warehouse space
would increase the costs of consumer
goods. OveiTnyer pointed out that to
day's tight money market inhibits die
building of additional warehouse fa
cilities. •
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TWO ) 19a S3.96 VALUE \910 Year Guarantee
FOR 1 TWO FOR THE PRICE OF ONE
Baaor sharn lifetime steel blade opens easily and aulomatf-
C4lly locks In place. PUSH-BUriON release. Tough, raaor
Bteel b^e honed and polished to mliror-llko finish. Bal
ance for target throwing. Legal size. Not a switch-blade.
Blade GUARANTEED 10 TEARS. If blade breaks we re
place free. 30-day MONET BACK QUABANTEE. A faTor-
ite with sportsmen. Weed for quick sale of 200,000 knives.
Slakes excellent elft tor man or boy. Two for $^98
plus 50c shipping. Send cash, ck. or M.O. to VIKING
KNIVES. Dept. K-n. Box 10880 Houston, Tex. 77018.

HEALTH HUNTER
Organize a Health Safari and Hunt
tor Health and excitcment. the biggest
variety of Animals in the Animal
Kingdom. Chaso Gloom by chasing the
Fearless Butterfly! Send 25« for
HEALTH-EE-X Catalog and Mcdical
Doctor David E. Martin's suggestions
about your involvement in the Healthy
Sport of Entomology.

ENTOMOLOGY RESEARCH INSTiTUTE
SIBEiihtii Avenue UkeKty, Minnesota 55041 U.S.A.

PROMOTE SCHOOL

PATROL SAFETY

as a civic project
"Write for complete informa
tion on safety eciuipment for
your school patrols.

RUSSELL-HAMPTON CO.

Dept. E. 15 SouthWacker Drive
Chicago, III. 60E06

HEAVY DUTY BAU-BEARING PUMP
IRRIGATE-DRAIN-SPRAY-CIRCULATE. All-metal,
rust-proof,Type XB. Stainless shaft. Use '/j HP

or larger. I HP 1,200 GPH 60' high o: 3.000
GPH 25' well. 5,200 GPH ma*. IVa" in; 1" out.

Belt or direct drive S12.95
e P won't rust or clog. Kronze brng.
To 2,400 GPH, 1" in; Va" out . W.95

postpaid cash with order
MONEV BACK GUARANTEE

LABAWCO. Box 24. Bello Mead. N. J. 08S02

How to

GROOM AWAY

GRAY
lx>ok younger day ty day. This is all you do
—groom I^lor-Bak into yourhaireachday.
"Watch that gray gradually turn back to a
— groom

natural younger looking color. Guaranteed.
Millions sold. Liquid or pomade.

KOLOR-BAK

TREASURE
Find buried gold, silver,
coins, treasures.

5 Powerful models.
Write for Iree catalog TV-pwaK

>REI.CO oTo
BOX 10839, HOUSTON, TEX. 1701B

FREE BOOKLET ON SMALL
BUSINESS

By David Magte, Cottsul/anl
n«adlnff my Qd shows mc you possess spunk ond ambition. I'd

ti> bhcw you detailed case histories of how 099 other men
and women have broken out of their ruU. Found socces-^,
Uecamo Indepondont. And a few found wealth. Frankly I can t
promi.s« you effortless riches, but 1 WILL help you sl-irt
a business of your own In sparellme at home. If you'll send
your name and address I'll teU you all about It. Tips, secrets,
plans. Then If you decide to let mc help you, J'll allow you
Invest under SIO.OO on a money-back iruarantee. But SLNU
NO MONKY now — just write for the KKEE BOOKLET to me at:
SMAI.L BUSINESS INSTITUTE, Dept. 27, Kerrvllle, Texas
7S0a8.

EASY SHOPPING
through the Elks Family Shopper
The Elks Maeazlne FAMILV SHOPPER Is featured on
oaees 2S to 39. In It you will see a variety of useful,
new. attractively priced itenis carefully choscn |p
that you may buy safe'v and with complete confi
dence. It's the easy, arm chair way to shop, free
from the confusion of crowds.. ^ .
When buylnR tie sure to tell the advertiser ttiat you
saw his advertisement In

THE ELKS MAGAZINE

Almost 500 years ago,
the sport of discovering
San Salvador began.

Now it's your turn.
Sailing around the Bahamas in 1492 was the start of something big
Maybe you know about the growth of the Islands and the forecast for
their future. Maybe you'd like to make a discovery ofyourown:
SanSalvador, where Columbus first came ashore, has steephills, shore-
to-shore trees, and 33 lakes—the largest of which is 9 .miles long. (It
has ample docking facilities.)
Stay a few days at the comfortable Riding Rock Inn and explore
Columbus Landings for yourself. Old World charm is also being preserved.
If you'd like to tie up in San Salvador and make your own discovery,
write without obligation, for color brochure, facts and figures.

OffcrlnR not valid at ttil» date to realdcnts of Nc">? Yog| State
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Columbus Landings Company
P.O. Box 1492
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33302

Dept. E-1

Please tellmemore aboutdiscovering SAN SALVADOR.

Name-

Addreu- .Phone-

City- -State-

Area

-Zip.

Columbut Landingi. ASubiidiary oF Investment Corporation of Florida
Not an offering in stateswhere required registration hasnot yet been made.

a -rs
«

o --•=

9
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Elhs Youth Weeh

Grand Exalted Ruler Frank Hise has de
clared that we should all be concerned
about the many things that are influencing
our youth. The threat to our nation is too
great to sit idly by and let our children be
subjected to teachings of doctrines that seek
to tear us down; the Order of Elks must
step in and fight these evil influences, must
strengthen our youth in believing in Amer
ica. Accordingly, he has requested 100per
cent participation in Elks National Youth
Week, beginning May 1, 1970.

Therefore, the GL Youth Activities Com
mittee, under tlie leadership of Michael J.
McNamara, is asking each state association
to sponsor a statewide program for the
lodges under its jurisdiction—a program in
which each lodge within the state will have
the opportunity to participate. In addition
to this, the committee is asking each sub
ordinate lodge to conduct its own program
during the week beginning May 1 to demon
strate the Elks' interest in our youth.

The committee is sponsoring a contest for
the best state association program and for
the best subordinate lodge program. The
latter is divided into five categories, with
the following membership breakdown:
lodges with fewer than 300members; lodges
with between 301 and 600 members; lodges
with between 601 and 1,000 members;
lodges with between 1,001 and 2,000 mem
bers, and with more tlian 2,000.

To enter the contest, simply prepare an
accurate brochure on your activities. In
your brochure, please submit a membership
classification. To qualify, no brochure shall
weigh more than 25 pounds; it shall not
exceed 15 by 18 inches in overall size and
6 inches in Sickness.

All brochures must be received not later
than May 29, 1970, by

Committeeman F. George Warren
525 Columbia Street
Olympia, Wash. 98501

Please do not send any material or bro
chures to The Elks Magazine.

All state youth chairmen are requested
to send immediately their reports on new
scout troops or dropouts directly to

Michael J. McNamara, Chairman
GL Youth Activities Committee
111 Russ Street, Randolph, Mass. 02368

in our MAY issue
SMALL-BUSINESS

FEATURE

• 10 Keys to Profit & Growth

• New Hardware & Software

• Forecast for the 70's
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Aitmqtiehj beautiful setting—featuring a lifelike Elk and frosty evergreens—sets the mood
for Lorvallis, <^reg Lodge's memorial tribute. During the roll call, a tiny "star" ap
peared on the backdrop curtain as the name of each depaHed Brother teas read.

"c an t,ik IS never forgotten, never forsaken.

"Co ®ur 0teent Protfjersi"
THOSE WHO NO LONGER AN^JWro u *u •
called were honored with rernpJf^ V"!""
out the Order last DecembrT lodges through-
in Elkdom's annual tribute to th

Robert M. Bender Sr A?h m? 'Absent Brothers.
tivities cornmitteer^an in'chaf« ' .M "
rr.mnatitinn «-narge Of the memorial servicescompetition, received rpnnr+c f
It io c.etirr«^,+^.w from more than 500 lodges.

lec

The three judges charrr^^ • .
ing the submitted brochn^f difficult task of judg-
hall, N.Y., a Past State White-
committeeman; PDD Gpor« , former GL Judiciary
VP John T. Nichols a pelf ; Waterviiet, N.Y., and

Three winners were selectPH"^^"^u^°^^®-
ship categories, with awa h member-
Lodge convention July ip th Presented at the Grand
ditional outstanding entr Francisco. Ad-
certificates. Photographs ^®ceived honorable mention
are shown here. ^'rst-place winners' servicesThe 1969 award-Winning lodges are:

It Is estimated that 50 nnn V.®'̂ "
morial services. attended the

^ The magic hour of eleven-Elkdom's hour of recollectiorx-finds
'j^Pres.iion in the moving Eleven O'clock Toast, here delivered

^"^annah. Go., PER Jack K. Berrtj.

Lodges with fewer than 300 members-First place; Clifton
Forge, Va.; second place: Dunkirk, Ind.; third place: Elmont,
N.Y.; honorable mention: Camden, NJ.

301 to 600

StatesviUe. N.C.: Gardner, Mass.; Houlton, Me.; Bellows Falls,
Vt., and Martins Ferry, Ohio.

601 to 1,000 members-Firs,

S::w^rf'b:io;S:d SrLac°w"sfNew Hyde ParK, N.V.; East
Chicago, Ind., and Hornell, N.Y.

1,001 to 3,000 members-Jirst place:
mention-'Rock HMI,' S.C.; Logansport, Ind.; Elmira, N.Y.; San
Pedro, Calif., and Las Vegas, Nev.

First olace: Fargo, N.D.; second place:
^fcom'a'Wash.Tthird place: Long Beach, Calif.: honorable men-
tion: Springfield, HI- _

^jemhers of the Clifton Forge Baptist Youth Choir addedjhe
of musical accompaniment to Clifton Forge, Va., Elks

V tribute to "those who no longer answer.

rlns'̂ u ivtj leaves and a sprig of delicatehossLs adorn the Holy BMe opened towow ^ p ivhich lies atop

t eILZIm Far,„. N.D..
salute to departed Brotheis.
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PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLED BY MAIL

SAVE UP TO 40%
'Satisfaction 100% guaranteed
* Send no money with order
• Orders shipped same day

received
• We pay the postage

'^No matter where you
^ou live, you can join
the thousands from
coast to coast who use
this easy, convenient
way to help beat to
day's high cost of
medication.

It's just this simple: you mail
your prescriptions to us; they
are filled exactly as your doc
tor specifies by one of our
registered pharmacists; and
shipped back to you that same
day. You will be billed later.
If you are ever dissatisfied in
any way, merely return the
order for full credit. No ques
tions asked. Future refills can
be ordered as needed.

Besides our own guarantee,
you're also protected by U. S.
law which requires that no
matter who fills your prescrip
tion, you must always receive
the same product. There can
be no deviation. Actually, Getz
is the same as any other phar
macy except that we operate
nationally with huge volume
sales, lower expenses, lower
mark-up and lower prices.

It's easy to order
Try ourservice today and start
saving now. Use the form be
low. All you have to do is send
us your name and address
along with your prescriptions
to be filled.

FREE CATALOG! Coupon below
may also be used to receive our
64-paBe Discount Catalog that lists
prices for over 1,000 prescription
drugs, national brand vitamins and
household remedies,

GETZ PRESCRIPTION COMPANY
Dept. E-1, 916 Walnut, K.C., Mo. 64199

Prescription Co.

Dept. E-1, 916 Walnut,
Kansas Ci^, Mo. 64199

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

I I Indicate in box how many pre-
— scriptions enclosed. You will be

billed later.

rn Check this box to receive your
free Discount Price Catalog.

Send No Money With Order
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Youth Leadership Judges

Helen
Bentley

Senator
Muskie

Senator
Murphy

APPROPRIATELY, the chairman of the judges for the 1969-
1970 Eiks National Youth Leadership Contest was herself a
winner of that competition as a youngster. Mrs. Helen Delich
Bentley, chairman of the Federal Maritime Commission, won
first place in the national contest In 1941.

Joining Mrs. Bentley in judging the contest entries, as
announced by GL Youth Activities Committeeman Gerald
L. Powell of Peru, Ind., contest chairman, will be U.S. Sen
ators George L. Murphy (R-Calif.) and Edmund S. Muskie
(D-Me.).

The selection of youth leaders in the 21st annual nation
wide competition will be made from among high school
students—18 years and younger—certified by each state as
sociation as the top boy and girl winners.

Judges Bentley, Murphy, and Muskie will select three win
ners in the boys' division and three winners in the girls'
division. First-place winners in each division will receive
$2,000 U.S. Savings Bonds; second-place winners, $1,600
bonds, and third-place winners, $1,250 bonds.

PDD Michael J. McNamara, chairman of the GL Youth
Activities Committee, will award the bonds—provided by the
Elks National Foundation—during the Grand Lodge annual
convention, July 12-16, 1970, in San Francisco, California.

(Continued from page 40)
being shown at night, turn on
lights in every room.

3. Fix leaky faucets, loose door knobs,
warped cabinets and drawers.

4. Remove all unnecessary material
from closets, attic, basement and
garage. Keep stairs and hallways
clear.

5. Keep outdoor furniture and bar
becues free of dust, and attractive
ly placed.

Many sellers dislike having prospec
tive buyers trooping through the house
at odd hours. Discuss this with your
agent and arrange appointments. The
agent may wish to place the house on
'multiple listing'. This means that the
house is listed with a central hsting
organization and is available to other
brokers in the area. It does not mean,
however, that countless agents and cli
ents need invade your home. Specify
that you wish the house shown by ap
pointment and only through your own

THE ELKS MAGAZINE APRIL 1970

agent. If you are in a rush to sell, you
may have to forego convenience and
allow a lock box' to be placed on yotir
door, which can be opened at any time
by any broker who qualifies to receive a
master key. (Your own key is placed
inside the 'lock box'.) This often makes
for a faster sale.

The best thing that you can do when
the agent and a prospective buyer arrive
is to greet them courteously, then dis
appear. There should be no children or
pets about, if at all possible, and the
radio and television should be ofiF. The
agent knows your house and will do a
professional selling job. If he needs fur
ther information, he wiU ask. Never
apologize for the appearance of your
home. If a prospect telephones after an
inspection or if someone comes to the
door upon seeing the sign, refer him to
your agent. Your reply could be detri
mental.

When you find someone who is inter-
(Contimied on page 50)



News of the Lodges (Continued from page 17)

A CHECK for $1139—slated for the Edward F. Keon School for
Retarded Children—is presented by Peekskill, N.Y., ER Louis
Morris Jr. (left) to Brotliers Wilfred and David DuBeau, as
Est. Loyal Kt. Ron Hoffman, school committee chairman, looks
on. Five years ago, Peekskill Lodge adopted the school as its
special charity. Each year funds are raised for the school through
various benefit affairs; this year's events included a band concert,
a lobster dinner, a hole-in-one contest, and a baseball special.

THE FOURTEENTH home service nurse in Pennsylvania is Mrs. Kath
leen Pastorius, R.N. (center), of Butler, shown accepting the keys
to a car to be used in tlie statewide Elks cerebral palsy program,
from Greenville, Pa., ER H. L. Bollenbacher (right) as SP Ronald
C. Wolfe, CP Administrator J. P. Ebersberger, and Brother Donald
Oesterling, Butler, look on. The program—which recognizes that
cerebral palsy is primarily a home and family problem—provides
regular visits by the home service nurses. With the addition of
Mrs. Pastorius, handicapped individuals and families in 48 of the
state's 67 counties will be aided.

«

SOUTH MIAMI, Florida's Eagle Sc-outs are presented certificates recognizing
their attainment of this distinction. Distributing the awards during a lodge
ceremony is Brother Gerald Seiden. Among many honors conferred on the
scouts was the proclamation of their own special day by Mayor Jack Block
of South Miami.

SECOND PLACE in a recent Junior Bowling League Tour
nament went to the youngsters sponsored by Port Jef
ferson, N.Y., Elks. Gathered with the boys for an in
formal portrait are (from left) ER William DeBari,
Secy. Douglas A. Haeffner, and John Corona, youth
activities chairman.

f

A CLASS of candidates was
initiated recently into St.
Mary's County, Md., Lodge
in honor of PGER William J.
Jernick (seated, second from
left). Lodge officers join
Brother Jemick and the new
initiates in posing for a pho
to marking the ceremony.

BEAGLE SCOUT Leonard Staller (right) of Wiklwood, N.J,, and West Wildwood
Mayor Robert W. Hentges (center) join with Greater Wildwood PER Otto
Schramm, district Americanism chairman, in viewing several American flag
decals and seals which are being promoted by Greater Wildwood Elks.
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POSING with a local YMCA flag football team sponsored by Smithtown, N.Y.,
Lodge are Brother Frederick F. Schick (left), youth activities chairman, and
Coach Bob Schick.

A CANDLELIGHT ceremony recently feted Mount Vemon, N.Y., ER Arthur
Alterman (left), who serves as district chairman of the Hutchinson River
Council, BSA. The festivities were held in honor of Brother Alterman's re
ceiving one of scouting's highest honors—the Silver Beaver—given for dis
tinguished service. Charles C. Schwartz, a delegate to the National Council
of the Boy Scouts of America, made the presentation before an audience
of 800 guests and dignitaries.

I i

I

!4i)

A THIRTY-SIX-HOUR vigil begins at Glen Bumie, Md., Lodge widi
the presentation of a flag to ER W. Perry Linthicum by Brother Ed
mund J. Gauss. Witnessing the ceremony were (at left) Brother
Kenneth A. Orsie and DDGER Harold W. Domess, a lodge mem
ber. Also invited to participate were the American Legion, the
Veterans of Foreign Wars, and Boy and Girl Scout groups.

6INGHAMT0N, New York, Elks recently initiated a large chiss of
candidates in honor of DDGER Harry P. DeBloom (first row,
fourth from left), a member of Sidney Lodge. Shown with the
initiates after tlie ceremony are Brother DeBloom and a pleased
ER Richard F. Stevens.

'I t I#! t f

A CLASS of candidates was initiated recently into Lewistown, Pa., Lodge in
honor of PER and Secy. Perry L. Powell. Brother Powell, an Honorary Life
Member, served five years as secretary of the North Central District of the
Pennsylvania Elks State Association.

DELRAY BEACH, Florida, Brother Bill Logan (left) pre
sents a check for $782, donated by the lodge members,
for the needs of patients at the Harry-Anna Crippled
Children's Hospital in Umatilla. Shown accepting the
donation is ER Eugene Boggs (second from left), as
Est. Lead. Kt. Dennis McKessy and Est. Loyal Kt.
Gerald Rogne stand by as witnesses.
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A PLAQUE commemorating 50 years of continuous lodge member
ship is presented by Passaic, N.J., ER John J. Zaccone (left) to
Trustee Emil J. Levendusky (right). Brother Levendusky is also
a trustee of the Passaic County Elks Cerebral Palsy Treatment
Center and a former chairman of the Passaic County Crippled
Children's Committee. Shown with the honoree are PER Marvin
B. Martinique and Robert J. Levens—son of the recipient and him
self a 28-year member.

A PLEASED Daytona Beach, Fla., ER Nick George Ellis (left)
accepts a trophy and commemorative photo of the lodge-spon-
sored Giants—Halifax area midget football team—from George
Smith, coach of the team. The awards designate the team as
league champion, with a record of nine wins and one loss. Par
ents of team members, coaches, and referees attended.

W

DISPLAYING a "certificate of appreciation" awarded him re
cently by Hollywood West, Fla., Lodge for "duties above
and beyond the call of duty" is Brother Fred McDonald (cen
ter). Flanking Brother McDonald are ER Frank Boffi, who
made the presentation, and Brother Nuel Baxter, who was
also a recipient of the award.

DISTRICT DEPUTY James L. Colbert (standing, fifth from right), Somer-
ville. Mass., was honored at his homecoming by the initiation of a
class of candidates in his name. Shown with the candidates during
the festivities are PDD and PER Irving L. Stackpole, currently serving
as lodge secretary, and ER Gerard P. Donahoe (background, fourth
and fifth from left, respectively).

A "FIRST" is achieved by the installation of John Deardorff Jr.
(right) as Inner Guard of Johnstown, Pa., Lodge. Shown ad
ministering the oath of office to Brotlier Deardorff is his father,
PER and Secy. J. Howard Deardorff. It is the first time in the
lodges 79-year history that the corps of officers has included a
father-son team.
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ASSEMBLED for the initiation of a group of candidates in honor of
the homecoming visit of DDGER Daniel G. Satin (fourth from
left) of Miami, Fla., Lodge are (from left) Est. Lead. Kt. Morris
Rabinowitz; PDD and state Secy. Frank J. Holt—official escort for
the evening; Grand Est. Lead. Kt. Chelsie J. Senerchia; Brotlier
Satin; James Harris—new initiate and nephew of Brother Satin;
Morton I. Harris—father of James and brother-in-law of Brother
Satin, and ER Daniel E. Smalle—all of Miami Lodge.
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EVERYONE HAS FON!
No off nights when you use
BINGO foryourfund raising!
Thousands of Organizations
are making $50 to $500 per
week using "BINGO KING"
supplies with FREE Idea
Bulletins. PAY AS YOU GO.

Address.

City.

MAIL COUPON
today!

Stuta

Name of Organization.

.Zip.

DepL597 Box 1178, Englewood, Colorado 80110
Yes, show us how BINGO can make

money for our Organization.

Your noino —

IS FLORIDA ALL IT'S
CRACKED UP TO BE????????

It is if you know the inside facts. . . . Good un
biased information can save jjou thousands of
dollars when you move . . . visit ... or invest
in Florida. Where can you retire at a cost you
can aflFord??? Where are the jobs??? What do
they pay??? Were you "conned" on a l^d m-
vestment near the SUPERSONIC JETPORT???
Can you recognize a FRAUDULENT laud
deal??? What about DISNEYWORLD??? What
does it mean to FLORIDA???
The FLORIDA SENTINEL is a concise, easy to
read, authoritative monthly newsletter mat
idves you straight answers to these questions
. . . and many more. DONT BE A MARK . . .
KNOW THE FACTS . . .
For a one year subscription (12 issues), send
$4.45 with the attached coupon.

To: The FLORIDA SENTINEL
Box 23820
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 33307
Find enclosed 94.45 for a one year subscription
to the Florida Sentinel newsletter.

Name

Address

City State Zip

USE YOUR ZIP CODE NUMBER

IN YOUR RETURN ADDRESS

——. Coupon for advertisement on 3rd Cow——^
J. CARLTON'S, Dept. Ec-1
176 Madison Avenue. New York, N.Y. 10016

Gentlemen:

Kindly rush "Private Stock" Fi|e
Cabinets for only $39.95 each plus $1.00
postage and handling charges. If I am not
completely satisfied, 1 will return for full re
fund or cancellation of all charges.

I am not

Enclosed is $

• Bill my Diners Club card # —
at $10.00 a month.

• Bill my Diners Club card #
($39.95 plus $1.00 p.p. & hdlg.)

Charge my:
• American Express • BankAmericard
• Master Charge Acct. #

Name-

Address-

City
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New England.
(Continued from page 42)

A few summers ago jazz pianist Mischa
Mengelberg came over from the Neth
erlands, and there was Father Tom
Vaughn, an Episcopal minister who
gives his soul to this music. Another
jazz man. Dollar Brand, spent a few
coins getting to Newport from South
Africa. Newport didn't stop with jazz,
though. After this they tried a folk fes
tival and then they turned to opera,
which is about as far afield as you can
get from jazz.

Newport is likewise famous as a living
museum that smells of salt air and his
tory. It's where it all began. The town
contains the nation's oldest library, its
oldest tavern, its oldest synagogue and
the nation's oldest military organization,
the Newport Artillery Co. The first bell
ever to toll over a New England church
rang out here, and Pelham St. was the
nation's first avenue to be lighted with
gas. In Newport John Kennedy and his
bride repeated their vows and earlier
Jackie Kennedy made her debut at the
fashionable Clambake Club.

With springtime's arrival, Newport
along with aU of New England is coming
awake again. Soon the tourists will be
gin arriving and the summer breezes
will fill the spinnakers of graceful sail
boats on Narragansett Bay—until au
tumn turns its golden hand, signalling
the season's benediction once again. •

House
(Continued from page 46)

ested in buying your home, he willprob
ably make an offer substantially below
yours. This is a difficult area, so be sure
that you let your agent serve as inter
mediary and advisor. He is familiar
with the market and can assist you in
determining the offer that is in your best
interest.

Properties difficult to sell are some
times easier to exchange. Those with
large equities or those Aat are free and
clear adapt to exchanging. When money
is 'tight' and interest rates for loans are
high, the exchange method is sometimes
the only means of putting through a
transaction.

Don't overlook expenses cormected
with the sale of your property, aside
from the six per cent commission to the
agent. Depending upon local custom,
you could be asked to pay point charges
over and above the one allowed by FHA
or VA loans; closing costs; boundary
survey fees: appraisal and inspection
fees, including termite; tax stamps; fees
for recording deeds and documents;
notary and trustee fees.

By following these suggestions, you
can be confident that you have 'covered
the bases' and that youll have relatively
few problems in buying or selling your
home. •
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MARKET PLACE!
for od-roies wrife C/ossified, J00 E. Ohio, C/ikosio:

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Business with one service

man. Quickly learned. Easy to do. Operate from home. Few
hundred dollars builds your own nationally advertised busi
ness while continuing present job. Investigate immediately
before vour territory is taken. Free booklet ewlains every
thing. Send today. Then decide. Duraclean, CO-T74, Dura-
clean Building. Deerfield. Illinois 60015.
1 GROSSED OVER One Million Dollars year
So can you. at home I Send $2 (refundable) f<
#OOG.wavne Johnson. Box 12267, Ft. Lauden

setting by mail,
or success book

Ft. Lauderdale. Fla. 33314.
MONEY-MAKING OPPORTUNITIES

BIQ profitTin becoming a supolier toMalor Industry throughupplier to Major Industry through
id metalizing non-metallics. Write

1512 Jarvis, Room CM-17-F,

ADDRESSERS and MAILERS Needed. Send stamp for in-
formation. Lindblooms. 3636 Peterson, Chicago. III. 60645.

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN
CHURCHES, SCHOOL GROUPS. Clvlc^ Clubs.^Scoutef
SSO.OO cash Is yours every time 10 members each sell 10
canisters of Nationally Advertised Candy at $1.00 a can using

iept. 60-2,

MAKE BIG MONEY Invisibly mending damaged garments
at home. Details free. Fabricon. 1539 Howard. Gnicago 60626.
MAKE MONEY WRITING Short Paragraphs. Information
Free. Barrett. Dept 0-329-D. 6216 Clark. Chicago 60626.
$75.00 THOUSAND, Home Addressing I Longhand. Type-
writer. Information, send stamped self-addressed envelope.
Brewster. Box 1348-XA. Cleawater. Florida 33517.
$500 MONTHLY POSSIBLE—Clipping news at home. No
experience. Free information—send stamp. American, Ex
celsior Springs, Missouri 64024^
HOMEWORkerb r$85 weekly addressing envelopra for
firms. Start immediately! Information, fond stamMd, self
addressed envelope. Enterprises, Box 16143-OOG, Phoenix,
Arizona 85011. _ .
Bazaar? 100 Ideas and Instructions $2.00. House of Strain,
13265 Kevin, Saratoga. California 95070.

SALESMPI WANTED
SELL Advertising Book Matches—No experience needed—
completesales kit furnished Free—In demand everywhere—
We show you how-make daily cash commissions. Superior
Match. DepL X 470, 7528 Greenwood. Chicago. 111. 60619.
EARN BIG'CSraRJrfSSrONSSoliciting delinquent a^unts.
Nocollecting or investment MetropolitanFinance,1129West
41st, Kansas City. Missouri.

~HUNT1NG AND FISHINO
Free catalog low direct factory prices on iishlng, hunt-
ing, archery, reloading and camping equipment, send today.
Herter's Inc., Waseca, Minnesota 56093.

BOWLING
SECRETS 01^bowling STRIKES will Increwe youraver-
age by 35 pinsminimum or no cost 101 aiHi^l show
exactly how, plusSpotBowl Secrets.Only$2.00. RefundaWe.
Wilshfre, Deot B. 6311 YuccaSt. Los Angeles. Calif. 90028.

CARTOONING 8. COMMERCIAL ART

Cartoonists' Exchange, 2284. Pleasant Hill. Ohio 45359.
PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

i^R^E CTReDLAR^Coiintry Recprds^and Tpe^ridges.
Uncle Jim O'Neal. Box A-4. Arcadia. California 91006.

REAL ESTATE .
ARIZONA mountain .?5r5?S®' 'iSH ''v'Sf.")."...ii^UNA mouniain reireai ucioauo, iraa.

Forest 2Vi acres, $1,295, low terms. Mrs. Young. Glenarm
" I., 2233 North 7thSt. Phoenix. Arizona 85006.Co

rruo pmuros, niu|j

Kingman, Arizona.

BORROW UP TO $1,000 By
for any purpose. Write: Wi
CW-9035, 620 Symes Buildim

lOANS BY MAIL .
BORROWup to $1500 by mail on convenient terms I State
licensed. Postal Finance, Dept 83-E, 200 Keeline Building,
Omaha, Nebraska 68102.

UP TO $1,000 By Mail. Money on your signature...... -it^rld Finance Company, Dept

0Y...°» m...>.;no. Denver. Colorado 80202.
LOANS UP TO $2,500.00. No interejews or endorsera. The
person who cashes your check won t know it'sa loan Tran^
Con Finance Corporation, Dept BIQ-5-0, Box 2393, Fort
Worth, Texas 76101.

ADVERTISERS-AGENCIES
VOU ARE READING the Classified Section of one of the

mi imm
FLUSHES UP

to sewer or septic tank
no digging up floors.

WRITE . . . MePHERSON, INC.

BOX 15133 TAMPA, FLA. 33614

TIME-SAVING IDEA:
Clip and file the pages of your ELKS
FAMILY SHOPPER! They'll come in
handy when you need gift ideas or
just want to do some armchair shop
ping for interesting items.
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f ^ Frank Hise recently attended the Iowa Elks State Mid-Win-
Conference held at Ottumwa. Shown with Bro. Hise are: ER

of Iowa Elks Assn. President Clarence E. Weberdavenport, and PGER Raymond C. Dobson.

LODGE VISITS OF

During the recent South Carolina State Elks Convention, held in
Orangeburg, Secretary C. John Collins (left) and ER L. Norris
Foster (right) of Greeneville presented CER Hise with a cer
tificate making him honorary citizen of their home town.

Danielson, Conn., Lodge was honored by
a visit from CER Hise. This was the first
time that a CER has visited the lodge.
Shown with Bro. Hise are State Senator
Thomas Dupont, ER Walter R. Kozlow
and DDGER (East) Maurice L. Bedard.

GER Hise and a host of Elk dignitaries
payed a visit to Pasadena, Calif., Cerebral
Palsy Cottage where, in conjunction with
the Spastic League of Pasadena, about 100
children are treated. The Cottage is a com
bined project of California and Hawaii
Elks. In the center is little Paul Kassabian,
a Cottage patient.
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THE 'i MAGAZINE Editorial

FOR A CLEAN ENVIRONMENT
MAN HAS BEEN FOULING his environment from the

year one, and the problems he has caused himself thereby
have become more serious as he has multiplied, settled
down and grown smarter. Today, pollution has become a
threat to man's survival.

In one way it is fortunate that prehistoric men had the
habit of tossing animal bones and other refuse over in a
comer of the cave, out the door of the hut into the lake
below or onto the pile that archeologists call kitchen mid
dens. These remains have been one of the most productive
sources of knowledge about our ancestors and how they
Uve before the advent of scribes to leave us written records.

Man's early methods of refuse disposal were satisfactory
enough when he could, and did, just move on when the
environment got a Uttle thick. Only when he gave up his
nomadic ways, and began to congregate in urban centers
did his habits come to plague him, and that literally. Some
early civilizations developed advanced methods for the dis
posal of human waste, notably the underground sewers of
Rome that antedate the Christian era. In general, however,
sanitary disposal facilities were primitive or non-existent,
and the result was the plagues that swept Europe from time
to time, taking as many as two-thirds of the population.

The aspects of today's pollution problem are different and
its dimensions far greater, reflecting the affluence created by
our technology and our rapidly growing population.

Elimination of water and air pollution, or its reduction to
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livable levels, is receiving the close scrutiny it deserves, but
a growing headache is what to do with mountains of trash
that we create every day—paper, bottles, cans and other
debris.

The Elks Magazine focused on this phase in an article
entitled "De-fusing the Great Trash Explosion," that ap
peared in the December, 1968 issue. Recently the Southern
Railway offered to haul the 1500 tons of trash generated
daily by the City of Washington, D. C. on special trains to
a Virginia landfill a hundred miles away, thus avoiding air
pollution caused by burning.

Burning is the chief cause of air pollution, as was pointed
out in an article entitled "Danger; Dirty Air," published in
the May, 1965 issue of THE ELKS MAGAZINE. Smoke
stacks, home chimneys, leaf iires, motor vehicles, airplanes,
town dump fires—all contribute to the hundreds of millions
of tons of pollutants that we must banish for the sake of
our health and our aesthetic pleasure.

Elks and Elk lodges can contribute to solution of ourpol
lution problems. We can avoid and teach the avoidance of
littering, make sure our heating plants are not offending.
For Elk lodges it is highly important that they be good
neighbors and avoid despoiling the environment by litter
ing, careless waste handling or offensive chimney.

Environmental control will require billions of dollars, but
the cost will be greater and success longer deferred with
out the willing cooperation of individual citizens.

(Confirmed from page 23)
are still to be, enumerated. Insects,
notably the blackflies, are there by the
swarm. In and above the colorful
carpet of vegetation the roster of birds
has swelled to almost two score species;
the land is bright with bird sound from
the dreamy lisping note of the savannah
sparrow to the krawk of the raven.

Ground squirrels, shrews, voles, lem
mings and arctic hares are the bread of
life for weasels, arctic foxes and wolves.
The lynx may foray out from the trees
while the ill-tempered wolverine will
eat anything he can get his teeth into
regardless of size.

The Arctic Ocean is unique in geo
physics. A shallow soup bowl with
gently sloping rim, brimming with wa
ter, gives a reasonable facsimile: Wide
sea plains such as made the Manhattan
stand a score of miles offshore at Prud-
hoe; polar deeps exemplified by a Rus
sian sounding of 17,880 feet in the
Eurasian Basin. The cenh'al two-thirds
of these seas are covered by floating
ice.

This ocean, fed by such rivers as the
Mackenzie, Lena, Ob, and Yenisey, is
continually trying to overflow its basin.
The way is blocked by continental Itci 1
masses and numerous islands, the larg
est of which is Greenland. Russia ac
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counts for about 45% of the continental
blockade, Canada 25%, and Alaska
and Norway another 7% or 8% apiece.
Further, as the frigid waters move
south they are met by warmer water
moving north. What spills over is most
ly in the East and West Greenland and
the Labrador currents. Water—and any
contaminants—may endlessly circle the
pole.

Already the open oceans are in such
a state that oceanographer Jacques-
Yves Cousteau has warned: "There is
an urgency about it because the sea as
a biological concept is in great danger
of being damaged or destroyed . . ."
DDT traces have been found in Ant
arctic penguins and lead concentrations
ten times normal in Pacific waters.

The idea of the Arctic Ocean becom
ing a stagnant, deep freeze cesspool for
technological poisons and guck is dis
turbing.

Until now the Soviet Union has been
the biggest factor affecting the health of
the polar seas. As early as 1920 they
set up a study for the Northeast Pas
sage. Now 300 ships annually carry a
million tons through the sea route to
Vladivostok while coal, tin, gold, oil,
and otlirr natural resources move out
from northern Russia. Aiding ars 20
icebreakers, including the 25,000-ton
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nuclear-powered Lenin; over 100 weath
er and ice forecast stations; and drifting
stations on the polar ice each manned
by a dozen scientists. Altogether, 35,000
men are said to be employed on the
Northeast Passage.

We have seen no account of major
oil spills from the Soviet sphere but
other reports are not reassuring. Ac
cording to an article in The Weekly
Review, based on official Soviet publi
cations, the River Ob daily receives
more than a billion gallons of im-
processed sewage plus cyanide, nickel,
and other harmful wastes which exceed
permissible norms a hundredfold. The
Ob drains into the Arctic Ocean.

Major oil companies, now sensitive to
public opinion, are taking precautions
against spillage; laying deep gravel
over the pennafrost for roadways; even
airlifting out junk from earlier explora
tions. At this writing the U.S. Senate
has just passed legislation placing the
onus for spillage on ship owner or oil
well operator while Canada is drafting
regulations for the passage of vessels
through the arctic islands. All perti
nent laws within each national jurisdic
tion may be to the good but, for the
Arctic, they seem akin to a man insist
ing his corner of the swimming pool be
kept uncontaminated. •



Introducing the new

Executive's Private Stock'
Walnut File Credenza

Solid Walnut-Grained Wood Cabinet
Adds Handsome Touch to Office... Home... Den

TWO-DRAWER CONVENIENCE

Picture this attractive, sturdy cabinet
either near your office desk or at home
accenting a sofa or couch (perfect as
an end table). Rich hand-rubbed oiled
walnut grain is stain resistant and adds
an elegant touch to any setting. And
the solid, sturdy construction will last
for many long years. The double-
drawer format is perfect for reference
and storage. File letters, tax records,
personal documents, newspapers, mag
azines, books, records . . . the uses are
endless.

"PRIVATE STOCK"
ELEGANCE

Here is the cabinet you've
longed to own for that
"private stock" collection
of "after five" refreshment

imagine the envy of fellow executives,
friends and relatives who drop over,
when they see where you keep your
"private stock."

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
ON 10-DAY FREE TRIAL

This luxury file cabinet is overall 27V2"
high by 20" deep by leVs" wide and has
brass decorator drawer pulls. We're
offering this magnificent piece of fur
niture to you at the special introduc
tory low price of $39.95. We invite you
to see it . . . try it for yourself in your
own office or home for 10 full days. If
you are not fully delighted with the
elegance and convenience it brings, you

will have used it entirely free ... your
money promptly refunded and all

charges cancelled. Hurry! Or
der right away. Our sup

plies are limited.

Fits neatly at desk side
or use as handsome end table.

U/Mi/J/

lOW INTRODUCTORY PRICE

LIMITED
TIME
ONLY

Pius Sl.oo
Postpaid and

Handling

— — MAIL NO-RISK COUPON NOW—— —

J. CARLTON'S, Dept. EC-I I
176 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10016

Gentlemen:

Kltuiiy rush "i'rivate Stock" File Caliinots
fur only S;{9.i)5 oftcli plus §1.00 postage aiui iiaiicillnR
charges. If I iitii not completely satisfied. I will return for
full refund or cnncellatlon of all cliurees.

Enclosed is S

• Bill my Diners Club card #
at §10.00 II month.

• Bill my Diucrs Club card #
(ISSI.D.j plus Sl.oo p.p. & hdlg.)

Charge my; • American Express Q BankAmericnrd

• Master Charge Acct. #

X !l

Address

J, C»Bl.TON'S, INC., DIVISION OF INTERNATIONAL SYSTEMS ASSOCIATES, LTD,

176 HAOISON AVENUE, NEW YORK, N.Y- lOOJfi
.State. Jir-

To keep Mils Cover Inlnct—use duplicate couDQn ol this ^ictvcrtiscmcnt on Dosro SO.



Atouch ofTurkish
smooths out taste
in a cigarette.
Who^ got it? Camel.
Startwalking.
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